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INTRODUCTORY 

TilE chapters which follow were written at a time when 
I was making financial studies for the Department of Com
merce in London. The title is perhaps too ambitious,· for 
within the narrow compass of its covers this book could 
not attempt a detailed description of the technique of over
seas banking. However, such is not its purpose. It is less 
the technique which is changing than the natl1re and func
tions of the institutions making up the money market, and 
it was to analyze and evaluate these tendencies that reports 
now arranged in this form were originally prepared. 

This is less true of the later chapters, because a descrip
tion of the present status of investment trusts for the Amer
ican reader cannot asswne 3 basis of ~ral information. 
\Vhen we consider that these remarkable companies have 
been the chief medium during more than thirty years for 
the export of capital from Great Britain, it seems strange 
indeed that no careful description has ev .. r t_n att~mpted. 
In this field at least I hope that the essays m:ly prove to be 
of timely interest in America, and if it ~ms to the reader 
that the space devoted to investment trusts is out of pro
portion to the earlier sections, I h3\"e only to plead that 
much repetition in parts I and II of facts generally known 
ronrcming the British credit system would han bored the 
student of banking for whom primarily the essays were 
wrillen. 

I must also take this oc.:asion to express my gratitude for 
helpful criticism to my colleagues in the o"partment of 
('nnllnerce, and the many friends in London who have had 

1\l,\1 5 



6 INTRODUCTORY [196 

an interest in these studies. Especially I wish to thank busy 
bank executives who have been at pains themselves to lighten 
the way, and who have always met the tiresome queries of 
an often too zealous seeker for facts with unfailing British 
good-humor. Finally I desire to expre;;s my appreciation 
of the assistance rendered by Professor W. C. Mitchell in 
making helpful suggestions and in reading the proof. 

Much of the material contained in the following chapters 
has already been published by the Bureau of Foreign and 
Domestic Commerce in abridged form and its publication 
here is due to the courtesy of the Department of Commerce. 

LJ!:LAND REX ROBINSON. 

MARCH I. 1923 
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CHAPTER I 

OUTUNES OF BRITISH CREDIT ORGANIZATION 

T UF: financial system of which London is the center is a 
plant of slow growth whose roots reach back into the very 
bt-ginnings of England's national trade. As handmaiden to 
her commerce, the credit structure of Great Britain has 
unfolded into many types of institutions whose several 
functions are the result of evolution rather than reasoned 
planning. It has, therefore. the flexibility natural in a fine 
division of lahor. and the stability of a slow adaptation to 
changing world conditons. 

Subsequent chapters, which outline the development since 
the war of foreign credit facilities in the United Kingdom. 
reveal few, if any. fundamental changes in the groundwork 
of British finance. Institutions long familiar are merged 
into others, new banks have been organized, and domest ic 
and foreign connections developed. But whether these 
movements were inspired by government initiative. or due 
solely to private enterprise, they have not essentially altered 
the interrelations of the London money market. so well un
derstood by those interested in banking but here sketched 
in a few bold lines to refresh the reader's mind. 

I. THE BANI> OF ENGLAND 

The Bank of England remains the hub of the financial 
wheel although her total resources are far outstripped to
day by anyone of the five great English hanks.' As is 

1 The .. Bla' Fin' lot are the: dtltninant joiut*'5tock. beks cmcrginc from. 
tb •• trikina ~d.otion mO\-ement in the yean 19.,-1<»1. (s.. 
chap. iiI. They are Barel&),>. Uoyds, LoadOD Joint Gt)' .. d Midland. 
Nationat ProvincW and Union, ad the Westminster Bank. 

:001\ Il 



12 FOREIGN CREDIT FACILITIES [202 

shown in the next section, Exchequer operations conducted 
through the Bank have important repercussions in the loan 

. market. Furthermore, as the central mstitution holding 
banking reserves and constituting the final reservoir of 
credit, the Bank is in positon easily to dominate the money 
market in times of stress, and always to control rates if it 
chooses to compete actively enough for funds. Until Lon
don becomes again a free gold market the position of the 
Bank as protector of the nation's metallic reserve cannot 
have its. pre-war significance; but the ratio 1 of gold and 
Bank of England notes in its vaults to the .. public" and 
.. private" deposits on its books is carefully watched as in
dicating the strength of the foundation upon which the 
City's vast credit superstructure rests. 

II. THE EXCHEQUER AND THE BANK 

Heavy impingement of Exchequer operations on the 
mbney market is felt through its fiscal agent, the Bank, at 
times when receipts are accumulating from taxes or loans, 
or large disbursements are being made on debt service or 
supply accounts. Far more than in pre-war days of com-

1 Before the war, the ratio between gold (and Bank of England notes 
-which are practically gold certificates) and liabilities, averaged from 
40% to SO%.. The present average of reserves is 1510 to 20%. 

,Since the introduction of a new form of legal tender in the shape of 
currency notes, the ~ffective reserve of the Bank must be reckoned as the 
above plus the difference between the total outstanding currency notes Dot 
backed by gold or bank notes and the .. maximum fiduciary issue" for 
the year. By the .. fiduciary issue" is meant the amount of currency 
notes outstanding in excess of the gold and Bank of England notes held 
against them. The" maximum" fiduciary issue for any year is the 
highest point touch~d by the fiduciary issue of the previOlU year. Thr 
government's power to issue extra legal tender CUrTeTlCY notes covered 
only by securities is therefore a factor to remember in calculating t}-le 
Bank of England~s potential reserve. &.!J the Bank can always arrange to 
receive Dew notes in exchange for certain securities among itl assets 
(i. t., if there is still leeway for iuue under the !If maximum fiduciary'" 
amount). 
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paratively modest budgets these receipts and expenditures 
cause large -scale displacements of currency which affect at 
any time the purchasing power of the people and the con
ditions under which call and time loans can be made. 

Apart from temporary strain and ease at times when 
taxes becollie periodically due and larger governlllent dis
uursMllt'Il1S are made, the flow of revenue and ebb of pay
ments in a balanced budget would not greatly affect average 
rates for commercial loans or the buying power of the 
people. Gigantic transfers of funds which public expendi
ture during and since the war has necessitated must of 
cour" continually disturb commerce and industry, but so 
far as private credit is concerned the effects would be mini
mized if the Treasury did not reduce or enhance over long 
periods the buying power of the masses or the loanable 
funds of the banks_ In Great Britain, current income and 
outgo are now balanced for the most part by changes in the 
.. floating debt", and it is in the varying composition of 
this that the influ~nce of the government through its agent 
the Bank can hest be traL'ed in the money market. The 
.. floating d.ht .. takes the form of treasury (generally three 
month,) bills, and \Vays and Means Ad,ances-the latter 
cx,,,,ist;ng of loall5 to the Exchequer from the Bank of Eng
land .. anll ir0m the various public departments which permit 
temporary use of their idle funds. 

At " time when di5bur~ments are in excess of receipts 
the EXl'h~ll\t" ha.. resort both to borrowing at the Bank. 
and the sale of treasury bills. As between these two {0mls 
ni .. floating debt ", overdrafts at the Bank ha, .. potentia!l,· 
the greater effect on the ntoney market. Th~re is \'irtually 
no hmit t upun tl". extent to wbidl the govenl1neru's right to 
draw may be in~reased by agreement betw-een it and the 
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Bank. This newly created credit comes into circulation 
through government drafts, finds its way into the banks, 
and finally increases their deposits at the Central Bank. If 
these Ways and Means Advances are long continued the 
tendency therefor~ is toward a flow from constantly replen
ished .. public" to .. private" deposits, which in their tum 
increase the lending power of the banks in the ratio which 
their accou"ts at the Bank usually bear to their deposit lia
bilities. However that may ~, Ways and Means Advances 
from the Bank of England have now become merely a telll-

" porary expedient, overdrafts of Exchequer accounts being 
promptly repaid from tax revenue, or receipts from the sale 
of bills, The ultimate effect of tax payments, and the 
placing of short dated treasury bills (whether banks or 
public buy them) is of course to reduce banking reserves 
at the central institution, thereby cancelling the above
mentioned inflationary forces set in motion by 'Vays and 
Means Advances.' So used, the advances are only a con
venient means of tiding over week to week Exchequer 
shortages, and leave the money market as though the equi
librium of government receipts and disbursements were at
tained solely by the sale and retirement of treasury bills, 
When receipts are in excess of disbursements, the purchase 
of bills by the government, or the failure to re-issue them 
a fter redemption tends to release funds which would other
wise be withdrawn for a period from the market, and vice 
versa.' However, notwithstanding considerable progress 

I Of course the mere existence of a larger reserve' ratio would not in 
itself. without pressure for credit from the clients of the banks, result 
in inflation. 

z To analyze more closely. the colJection of taxes causes a redu'.::tioo 
of private banking balances in favor of the Exchequer's Bank of England 
accounts. The disbursement of revenues for ordinary and debt servlre 
expenses of the C"'O\'ernment reduces the Exchequer's deposits and in
creases prh'ate banking accounts correspondingly. A balanced buJget 
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made in later 1922 and early .1923 towa.rds minimizing the 
disturbing effects of Exchequer activities, .. normalcy" has 
not yet been so far restored that prevailing rates are princi
pallya reflection of commercial as against fiscal needs. 

\Vhereas in the" boom" period of 1919-1920 Ways and 
Means Advances from the Bank to the government were 
continued for long times and in large amounts,' they are 
now, as stated before, reduced to comparatively small sums 
and so regularly repaid that frequently they disappear alto
gether. Treasury bills, which really determine the size of 
the" floating debt", are outstanding in such huge amount • 

would Dot. therefore, greatly disturb the money market, or the purchasing 
powu of the people, except for the effect of temporary displacement 
when the intake and outgo are not shnuhaneou! or of even level. To 
tushiOll these temporary displacements. giving the government needed 
revenue in timt'S of shortage. and a useful meaDS of employing idle 
funds in times of plrnty. the treasury bill is the best drvice. 

At time, of shortage the Exchequer 8\'oids accumulating Ways and 
M""na Ad'·Moe. by lakin" from the public, throuirb the sale of Irea,ury 
bilis, 11ft amount equivalent to the excess over current r~venue. of its 
(li!'lbursmlents to the public. This has the same compensuory effect in 
temporarily can«l1ing purchasing power (through the drawing down 
of bank balanCf's) as the payment of tSXM. \\"hen surplus funds ae
c:umula~ in the Exc::hequer .ac:c:oonts. the process is te"-CfSed .• On the 
other h~nc! i£ the bills ar~ sold to the banks. as they have been in great 
quantity in England. tbe net result is merely to lower tbe ratio of banks' 
ri'S~" to thcir drposit liabilitio. and pt'maps to IcssCfl tht' funds 
available for loana in the biU nla.-ket. An f'quivalent amount of pur
chasi~ I~W\.~ would not in this case be c:ancelled. and the same thing 
is true if the treasury bins lod~ with discount oompanies and broken. 
It is fruitl('S$ to push the analysis further. hut the- abcwc SUwsts a few 
of the whlerl);ng complic.atiOlll in • subject discussed $0 much and 
understood SO little. 

• E""n aft .. the time "hen such ad ... n<= rep,......ted iD part funds 
rorro-.l for public _ from the m...-Rt by the Bonk. 

• The lotal • 80alinlr d.bt· at the end of l<jell was il.~&to.ooo. of 
which 11.<»Q.So6,ooo <Onsisl",1 of tr<a.,ury bills. . ... 1 the ... d of ' ...... it 
stood at i941.05I._ of which l71f,).,-ooo ... as ill tre.,ur .. bills. Be
f_ lhe "or lhe a __ hlrU'" ra";7 exceed«l iJAooo.ooo.· 
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that the mere operations of keeping it afloat (i. e. redeem
ing and re-issuing) make a considerable impression on the 
money market. In fact, until treasury bills were put out on 
the tender basis 1 in April, 1921, the rate at which the Ex
chequer offered its vast quantities of short-dated paper 
actually determined the bank and discount rates; and the 
break in the post-Armistice trade boom in 1920 was pre
cipitated by the drastic rise in the Bank of England official 
discount and other rates consequent upon the very liberal 
terms under which treasury bills were floated. 

Since the spring of 1921, the government has abandoned 
its immediate control of discount rates, and paid for its 
short-time loans only what the market dictated. From mid-
1921 to mid-I922, large amounts of treasury bonds (gener
ally of 5 to 10 years maturity) were sold with the object 
of refunding a goodly portion of the .. floating debt" at 
the lower rates then prevailing; and since March, 1922 these 
have also been marketed on a .. tender" basis. Whether or 
not the treasury bonds were floated with a further intention 
on the part of the authorities of strengthening sterling by 
continued deflation, the result has certainly been to reduce 
idle bank balances which might otherwise have been later 
used to effect purchases. In times of more act ive trade the 
government would have less inducement, in the way of 
lower rates, for stabilizing its debt; and any exchange on 
the same scale of long for short time securities would seri
ously hamper trade. Furthermore, the treasury bill is now 

11. e., the Exchequer, instead of determining the rate and 5t:1ling the 
bills .. on tap It to anyone willing to buy them at the fixed price. now 
offers a maximum amount weekly and assigns those issued to the 
highest bidders. I:p 'this way the treasury bill rates rather follow, thaD 
flX, the market rates and the government borrows its funds at lower 
cost. Present" tap " rates, at which further amowlls of trca.'1uty bills 
are sold bdweel the weekly tenders are fractionally below the a\'trage 
rate of tbe latest tenders accepted, and therefore depend in thcir tum 
upon broader market forces. 
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virtually a fonn of currency. Convenient denominations 
and maturities, coupled with absolute safety, make it an 
ideal type of bill for discount and collateral loan purposes, 
and it would be difficult to find a satisfactory substitute if 
the " floating." debt were greatly reduced. 

The Exchequer, therefore, still holds the whip hand in 
the money market, although it does not now use its con
trolling power. It needs only to cut deeper into the weekly 
tenders of treasury bills and bonds to stiffen rates by selling 
more at a higher discount. In studying the many factors 
bearing upml Lond,m's facilities for long and short-time 
credit, the student should closely watch the average \Vays 
and Means Advances, the volume of treasury bills outstand
ing. the state of the" public" (government) deposits at the 

. Bank of England. and the ways in which t'hese "public'" 
deposits are being built up or maintained. 

Ill. THE JOINT STOCK BANKS 

As against the ., public deposits" at the Eank of Eng
land stand the .. private deposits ", which embody the re
serves of the joint-stock banks, and the baIan~ which the 
c~ntral bank holds for other financial institutions as well as 
a number of private clients. It is the practice now, as for
merly, fur reserves to be kept with the Bank of England, 
eXlX"pt that part which each bank's experience leads it to 
r~tain in its till. and the balances which the ordinary course 
of its business necessitates in other banks. In their pub
lished balance sheets English banks fail to distinguish be
tween cash on hand and funds with the Bank; but the item 
appearing as .. Balanl"eS with. and cheques in course of col
kction on olher banks in the L'nited Kingdom" is generally 
about one·third of the" Cash and Balance at Bank of Eng
land" entry. 

The great joint-stock banks have come to share with the 
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Bank of England the task of balancing and directing the 
mechanism of the entire financial system. Active competi
tion exists between them, and the United Kingdom is cov
ered with a network of branches. So rapid has been the 
process of affiliation and amalgamation in recent years that 
there are to-day fewer important independent banks than in 
Canada, while the decentralized American system offers no 
parallel whatever. Despite the fact that the "Big Five" 
tower above it in size, and compete with it in the private 
departments of its business, the Bank of England retains 
its historical prestige and its influence is perhaps more con
tinuously felt in the discount and loan market than that of 
our Federal Reserve banks. This is due to the comparative 
decentralization, from the English point of view, of even 
our present system; the lateness 0 f the change; and a con
servatism in dominating the money market which stands in 
sharp contrast with the Bank's vigorous policy in time of 
stress. 

The English joint-stock bank is a " commercial" bank in 
the American sense. While its investment account is gen
erally heavier than that of the American bank represented 
in London. its business is primarily' of the loan. discount 
and acceptance type. It is not possible to distinguish be
tween the dozen or so important English institutions-as 
one can between the French-which ones are doing a " de
posit" business and which go in for industrial banking. 
The close affiliation of the leading German banks with 
manufacturing and commercial enterprises finds no counter
part in England. The heavy commitments of the dwindling 
number of English joint-stock banks, not only to their own 
depositors and shareholders, but also to merchants and 
bankers throughout the world. compel them to keep a 
greater portion of their assets in liquid form and to avoid 
entangling alliances with" big business ". This is particu-
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larly true of the dominating" Big Five" among English 
joint·stock banks, with whom, as with the Bank of England, 
most other banks keep accounts. The policy pursued by 
Continental banks of locking up a larger part of their funds 
in bonds, and even stocks, and of pledging themselves to 
certain issues, is partly justified by the greater margin of 
subscribed capital on which they work, and by the fact that 
depo,its cannot be withdrawn on demand as generally as in 
England. 

The Scotch and Irish joint·stock banks fonn fairly dis
tinct groups, although, as appears in Chapter II, there has 
been a considerable tying-up of Scottish institutions with 
various ones of the" Big Five" during recent years. Any 
sketch (If present-day British banking would also have to 
describe the postal and trustee savings banks, and the pri
vate banks. The furmer are so unimportant in a commer
cial sense, and the latter ha,-e been so rapidly absorbed by 
juint·stock banks, and particularly the .. Big Five ", that a 
brief conspectus can omit them. The functions of private 
banks are the same as those of the joint stock variety, and 
only three of the important London banks are now unlimited, 
or .. private" companies. These are Coutts &: Company, 
Cox and Company, and Glyn, Mills and Currie. The /irst 
and third are members c,{ the Bankers' Clearing House; 
since 19-'10, Coutts and Company have been affiliated ..-ith 
the National PrO\'incia! and Union Bank, and in 1923 
L1o~'ds has tal..-en o,'er Cox & Company. 

1\'. T8E D1SCOl'ST HOUSES 

The Dil'rolmt Hou..;es and Bill Brokers work closely with 
the hanks a.. intennedianes between bu~rs and sellers of 
commercial paper of which at least the ~r companies are 
all1e to offer wi"" variety in maturities and names, with the 
additional "'eight of their 0\\ n endorsement. Discount and 
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bill houses are generally private firms or companies. Some 
of them are merely" running" brokers, while others carry 
a considerable stock in trade by means of loans from the 
banks. The larger firms, and those few incorporated as 
public companies, do this regularly. The principal groups 
operating in London to-day are given in Appendix II. 

The joint-&tock banks, <then, depenrt upon the discowrt 
market and its special representatives for secure and profit
able employment of their" quick assets ". If, as one lead
ing London bank director recently stated, " The great Eng
lish banks are solid· because their position is liquid I" this 
element of strength is due to the safety with which call loans 
are placed upon commercial paper, chiefly prime bills and 
trade acceptances, and the soundness 0 f the short -dated dis
counts which they make. Loails at call or short notice are 
more commonly placed on commercial paper and acceptance 
collateral in England than America, because of the practice 
of fortnightly settlement on the London exchange, which 
renders contango loans less liquid than under the daily settle
ment of the American system. A better organized market 
for bills has enabled London banks to rest their current 
funds on the broad basis of trade and industry. Moreover. 
the elasticity of the British system is chiefly felt through 
the agencies of the bill market. When the banks need cash 
they call their loans with discount houses, which turn to the 
Bank of England (if pressed for funds) and trans fer to 
the aocounts of the joint-stock banks from their own bal
ances with that institution the credit obtained for redis
counting there. The joint-stock banks, thc:refore. frequently 
tap tho central reserve to meet their varying needs through 
the mediation of discount houses. The foundation of the 
discount market is really the Bank of England, the extent 
of whose deposit credits for every English bank ultimately 
determines its lending power. 
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v. MEkCHANT BANKERS AND ACCEPTANCE HOUSES 

The Merchant Bankers,' still private compaoies in the 
main, continue a most important factor in the creation of 
acceptances; althougb because of the keen interest taken by 
the large banks in overseas service and foreign exchange 
operations since the' pioneer work of the late Sir Edward 
Holden, they have been in a way, especially in 1919-1920, 
to lose their dominant position .... Generations of experience 
in foreign countries gave them intimate knowledge of over
seas firms and conditions when the deposit banks were 
smaller, and less interested in foreign business th1\n in con
solidating their domestic position. 

This competition of the banks has arisen recently rather 
from the desire to accommodate their domestic clients than 
to take over functions which by common consent belong 
especially to the merchant bankers. That it has its limits is 
shown in Chapter VII. 

'S.., .\ppendix II. 
I.~ prominent bill broker in Lon<Ioa has recently estimated that the 

ttltal of bills outstaalding in August, 1914 wu approximately £3so.ooo,OOO 
of which ~)nl)' .£,:.0.-60.000,000 f't'Pre5CDted the acceptances of British 
tiep<}!(lt banks. although the latter carried in their portfolios about 
iJ:lo,ooo,oco of such bills. He further states "During the period of 
actual ti.rhtinr acttptan~' business fell very much, not only because of 
the rt'stm:ti\ln of sea-bome com~rce. but because the Govt"rnment be
came more and more the principal buyer of e\"ery1hing. and the Govf'rn· 
n~t conducted its business on what it described as a cash basis. After 
the war, tlle volume of bills r~ again, and toucbf11.· 1 will gut'SS, the 
pro-war figure in 1'119 •.•. Of this figure. the banks had aCC<\>lod nearl7 
i11O,t'lOO.ooo. Tbeir proportioo (of U\.-eptan~) had in fad incRa..sed 
rou!lhly {rf\m oo~·,>eyentb to one-half of the whole acceptance businHs 
at that date:' F ady in 1~3 he placH the aVttage outstanding acc:e9t .. 
.an('("s bt>t'W~n £17S-~S.~~ with perbaps the same proportioa ac
cert<d by bank ... in 1919-
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VI. ISSUING HOUSES 

Issuing Houses are generally private companies many of 
which also conduct an extensive acceptance bu9iness. In 
the field of underwriting and floating loans the joint-stock 
banks do not compete. 1 A list of important companies is 
given in Appendix II. 

The British Shareholders Trust, organized in 1916, is a 
new departure among British underwriting and issuing 
groups. It is a limited company whose shareholding affili· 
ated companies are composed principally of country stock
brokers' clients. It has been launched to introduce coopera
tive principles into business of this kind; and to mobilize 
more effectively the participating power of provincial inves
tors and issuing houses in order that they and their brokers 
might share in promising ,issues on terms of equality with 
London firms. In part, also, it was a patriotic attempt 
during the war to establish a bona fide British issuing cor
poration that could compare favorably with any of the great 
private houses which have generally been affiliated with 
Continental and American interests or dominated by people 
of other than British birth. As yet, the issuing activities of 
the new company have been mainly of a domestic character. 

VII. INVESTMENT AND FINANCIAL TRUSTS 

These companies continually participate in underwriting 
new issues, and the recently organized British Trusts Asso
ciation' has for its object furthering cooperation along this 
line among its shareholding trusts. Because of their great 
importance as holders and distributors of foreign securities, 
companies of these types are described at length in Chapters 
VIII to XIV. A list of British investment trusts, which 

• Except for a certain amount of underwriting in the caJe of securi
ties of trustee standard. 

J Olapter ix. 
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are conservatively managed organizations ordinarily deriv
ing their revenue chiefly from foreign stocks and bonds held 
as investments, is given in Appendix IV. 

• • • • • • • 
Enough has been said to show that London retains her 

characteristic pre-war division of labor in the organization 
of credit facilities. Here and there, and especially among 
the great banks, there have been tendencies to broaden 
activities and even encroach upon the fonnerly almost ex
clusive domain of other groups. However, for reasons 
given in the following chapters, London remains a well co
ordinated system of complementary institutions. Though 
she has lost to N ew York her leadership in foreign finan
cing.' she will be prepared to contest the supremacy of her 
great rival in years to come,-while as long as her discount 
facilities remain so far superior, sterling bills must continue 
the principal me(lium of international payments. 

I A recent compilation made by the writer shows the equivalent amounts, 
in d,'lIon. of New York's and London'. n_:torftgw 0,,4 co/OllitJl to<bli~ 
h'£I"I, and n~ fort-ig,. dotfHstic and colO1l~ (otrtlllertiGl GAd irtd..,trial 
is ....... u follows for the first ten months of 1922: 

T&N MONTHS noll ]ANUAIlY 1 TO Octoaat 31. 1922 

(CON'USION·i INTO $ AT IlEAM RAft OF $4.J;Z) 

Capital I""", i.. u. K. 
Total M""t~lyAt""D!" 

1$$ 
.96.991,000=851,001,000 85. 100,100 

I{ __ E .. ti.. F om!!" 
$ $ $ 

Cotitalls_s ito U. S. 
Total MOfltlolyA_. 

S $ 
2.88308 '4.000 ~J8',400 

HOtll~ Colv"ks Frwn{1fl 
$ $ $ 

,,",6?>-000 3J3o~ooo '.\9.;.<30000 ~.7-12.ooo 37.0&7.000 s60,!j8s.ooo 
.l>s'IIo »5% ~% 7'J.2% , .. % 19-6')1, 



CHAPTER II 

RECENT CENTRALIZING TENDENCIES 

IT is a high tribute to the soUndness of British institu
tions that the greatest financial strain to which any money 
center has ever been subjected has been weathered with 
almost no fundamental changes of structure.' Nevertheless, 
the war and after-war periods have seen a number of sig
nificant developments bearing upon foreign trade financing 
which it is the purpose of this chapter to discuss. 

By a process of absorption, amalgamation, and affiliation, 
the great British banks have been continuously deepening 
their roots and broadening their branches from 1917 to 
1921.' It is only in 1922 that this feverish activity toward 
extension reached a definite lull. The joint-stock banks are 
now taking advantage of the comparatively slack industrial 
and trade demands to consolidate their newly-won positions 
.md perfect their organization. 

1. The absorption of provincial banks by the larger com
panies in the joint stock group is a story familiar to any 
observer of British banking in the last fifty years. The 
great banks, in extending their territorial grip, have spread 

1 There has been some agitation for changing the inelastic note is.we 
system established by the Act of 1Su. However. as deposits are the 
fundamental form of bank credit in Great Britain the bank~note issue 
will probably continue on the gold basis. The currency notes of tm 
shillings and one pound, issued by the Treasury during and tinee the 
war, form a convenient medium of exchange in place of the gold pieces 
formerly carried . 

• See Appendix I. 
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out from London to all parts of the country, taking over 
the old established but less progressive private banks and 
absorbing the provincial joirn-stock companies. As a con
sequence, the United Kingdom at the outbreak of war was 
served by the most highly concentrated system in the world, 
even the smallest towns often boasting more than one branch 
of great London banks. Moreover, the retention of the 
former staff of the private bank taken over has resulted in 
the greatest degree of personal consideration consistent with 
such extensive operation. 

The last year or two of the war br~ught a different set 
of motives for the recent movement toward further concen
tration. The rise of prices, the feverish activity of indus
tries stimulated by war demand, the e".-tensive credit ar
rangements undertaken with England's Allies, her Domin
ions and her Cplonies, and the anticipation of enhanced 
trade following the peace, impressed the leaders of her 
banking world with the need of further consolidating their 
position. \Vhereas the old movement was directed toward' 
covering a broader geographical area, the recent steps to
ward centralization, though often hastily conceived and 
executed. were intended to furnish business men with 
credit needed for their higher costs and larger turnover. and 
to afford them more direct facilities for foreign business. 

Smaller banks had found it difficult, especially during 
1919 and early '920, to give their" country" clients the 
full cre.lit which they could legitimately claim. The taking 
o~r of local institutions has enabled the big banks to put 
their strength back of local needs, thus making it unneces
sary for merchants and manufacturers working on a large 
scale to .. split" their accounts. 

There hi'S been a feeling during recent years in powerful 
~ British banking circles that the foreign instituiions were 

encroaching a bit too freely upon business domestic in its 
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origin. A desire to afford" all-British" facilities has been 
coupled with the conviction that the interests of British 
business men would be better served thereby. The great 
banks have actively taken up the foreign exchange and ac
ceptance business, and enlarged their direct foreign and 
colonial interests, as noted in Chapter VII. Thus a manu
facturer of a provincial town may deal directly through the 
local office with a bank which can intelligently arrange for 
the entire scope of his overseas service. This has not meant 
a diminish1ng .importance of "foreign" or British banks 
specializing in certain overseas areas. It has involved the 
closer affiliation of the joint-stock banks with such ingtitu
tions in order that the credit circle may have less gaps to 
bridge. As for the latter, it may be said that in the last few 
years activities have been more exclusively in the foreign 
trade field which they were primarily organized to serve. 

II. Side by side with this absorption of smaller banks has 
gone an extensive amalgamation, and affiliation of the large 
British joint-stock banks. The" Big Five" are for the 
most part mergers effected during or since the war, and to 
one familar with the dominant institutions in 1914 the re
spective banks merged can generally be guessed. by the 
longer names of their successors. In the ~hronological t~le 
of amalgamations given in Appendix I it will be seen that 
since 1917 the" Big Five" among the London Clearing 
Banks have obtained control, through stock ownership, of 
three of the note-issuing Scottish banks, although the latter 
retain their identity. The movement has been less marked, 
though nevertheless noticeable, toward affiliation with Irish 
banks. 

One interesting result of these consolidations has been . 
the further centralization of note issue. The Act of J 8+4. 
and a subsequent Act in the following year, left to a desig-
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nated number of private and joint-stock banks a restricted 
right of issue based upon prior amounts outstanding. At 
the present time, eight Scottish banks still have a total issue 
right of approximately £2,675,000. Three of these are now 
controlled by London banks which have probably kept their 
identity in order that the issue right should not lapse through 
amalgamation. In 1921, but one private bank in England 
and Wales had such right, and with its absorption in that 
year by Lloyds Bank Ltd., the Bank of England now has a 
complete monopoly. . 

The results of these centralizing processes may be indi
cated in a few summary figures. Since the year before the 
war, the number of individual joint-stock banks in England 
and Wales has decreased by more than half. As against 
nearly forty banks doing an ordinary deposit banking busi
ness in 1913 there are now about fifteen. Although the 
eight principal Scottish banks, as well as tbe leading Irish 
banks, have kept their identity, at least three of the former 
are now controlled from London and by share ownership 
and exchange of directors there are further ties with Lon
don institutions. 

The following quotation from the Manchuter Guardia" 
COrHltlerciul of July 13, 1922, states the present position of 
the" Big Five": 

Head and shoulders above the rest of London Joint Stock 
institntions stand, of course, the five banks now known as the 
.. Big Five "-Barclays, L1oyds, the London County West
minster and Parr's, the London Joint City and Midland. and 
the National Provincial and Union. What were in 1913 seven
teen separate concerns are now merged in these five banks, and 
their present-day importance may be measured by the fact that, 
while in 191 J the combined deposits of the five parent banks of 
the modem .. Big Five" amounted to £399 millions out of a 
total for the United Kingdom of .h,ojO millions, or 37%, by 
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the end of 1921 this percentage had increased to 66, and the 
deposits of the" Big Five" accounted for £1,644 millions out 
of a total of £2.479 millions-and even these figures take no 
account of the affiliated banks. Again, the ten banks which 
are members of the London Bankers Clearing House, whose 
membership just before the war was seventeen, account among 
them for some £1,850 millions out of those £2.479 millions of 
deposits, that is, for over three-quarters of the whole, the re
maining one-quarter being almost wholly the deposits of the 
Scottish and Irish Banks . 

. III. English and Scottish banks have latterly taken a 
much greater interest in foreign operations, as the many 
recent affiliations with overseas companies and the new for
eign agencies and subsidiary banks will testify. The leaders 
in this have of course been the London joint-stock banks. 
The chronological tables in Appendix I, Appendix III, and 
the statement of present banking affiliations in Chapter VII 
will reveal the chief interests of each of the " Big Five ", 
and disclose the relations of the principal overseas banks 
with London Clearing Banks. This linking-up process, both 
internal and external, has of late been so pronounced that 
Sir John Ferguson of Lloyds Bank has recently declared of 
the joint-stock banks: '.' Yesterday we served our own coun
try, to-day we serve the world." 

iv. The' girding of loins for increased foreign acti"ity 
and better coordinated domestic service has had its reflec
tion in the Bank of England. The policy of the central bank 
now favors a greater continuity and broader basis of admin· 
istration. 

It is significant that several officials of overseas Lanks 
have recently been eJected to the Directorate of the Bank. 
Its Court now includes officers of the British Trade Cor
poration, and the Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Cor
poration, as well as one or two Dominion representatives. 
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These are the first members of official staffs to hold such 
positions; and they have entered the Directorate at a time 
when relations of a closer and more personal character were 
being formed with other powerful banks. Continuity of 
policy is promoted by the recent break in the Bank's tradi
tion of changing Governors at two-year intervals. It is 
such changes as these in the policies of England's venerable 
Dank that lead the London Times to hope for steady prog
ress .. towards the goal'of a compact and coordinated Im
perial banking system ". (Trade Supplemellt, June 3, 1922.) 

Exigencies of the war have al<o led the Bank to become a 
shareholder in other banks for the first time in its history. 
It now controls the new Anglo-Austrian Bank which was 
organized in the early months of 1922. This is an English 
limited company formed to take over the business of the old 
Anglo-Austrian Bank whose London establishment was 
~'1t1estered early in the war because of its enemy domicile. 
The large sterling liabilities of t he latter bank were mainly 
to the Bank of England, which, with government backing, 
had guaranteed the ultimate payment of many pre-mora
torium bills, thus stabilizing the London market in the 
Ilnsettlt'd days of '914. The organization of the new bank 
provides for shareholders of the form~r by exchange of 
stock. and protects the Bank of England's interests by cer
tificates of indebtedness, and a block of ordinary stock. 
The domination of the Bank of England is organic, as the 
latter nominatt's four members of the board of directors. 
and is placed in perpetual control by the Aniclt's of Asso
ciation. The new Anglo-Austrian Bank in tum cont rols the 
new Anglo-Czech Bank, formed to take o\"er the branches 
of the former Anglo-Austrian Bank in Czecho-Slovakia. 
The Anglo-Czech Bank is a Czech institution "'ith head 
office in Prague, but, in addition to the Bank of England, it 
has the support of powerful British interests. Both the 
parent and the Czech Bank now have London offices. 
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V. Large-scale banking is of course only the counterpart 
of large-scale business. The growth of industrial combines 
must be attended by greater banking units needed to afford 
the credit,and this is especially the case in a small but highly 
industrialized country where there are no legal inhibitions 
of branch banking and interlocking directorates. To this 
should be added the greater demand, in proportion to turn
over, which resulted from war's soaring prices, and the need 
of longer credits because of labor delays, slow payments and 
rail congestion. The increase in banking capital which this 
post-war centripetal movement necessitated has been brought 
about in part by various steps to popularize bank shares. 
While these have long stood as among the most conservative 
investments in the United Kingdom, the large denomination 
and the concurrent liability have prevented their appeal to 
any but the more experienced and well-to-do, who were in
different about the immediate marketability of their hold
mgs. 

The liability of the bank shareholder has been a two-fold 
one. Iii 'the first place, he was responsible for further "calls" 
in proportion to his holdings to give the bank added work
ing capital. In the second place, there was usually an added 
liability in the event of winding-up. These are known re
spectively as the .. callable" and "reserve" liability, and 
the responsibilities connected with different stocks were not 
generally understood. Moreover. it has been established 
that the liability of the holder may not always be shi fted by 
quick sale. For these reasons the large banks, when pro
viding fresh capital for broader operations, have lately 
sought to realize on the general confidence they enjoy by 
offering shares of manageable amount and abolishing or 
reducing the uncalled and" reserve" liability. 

This is particularly the case in the realm of overseas and 
foreign banking, as will be seen from the following repre-
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sentative list of British and Colonial banks whose shares 
are of small par value. and carry little if any uncalled lia
bility: 

UNCALLED LIABILITIES IIf LEADING BRITISH BANK SHAllKS 

(A) WNDON JOINT STOCX BANKS 

Book D~o,"i,.aticm 

of sharf 

J 
B.rclayo-" A • Stock .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• . . . 4 

,. Btl Stock ..... ,. ..... ...... ..... I 

Lloyd. ...................................... 5 
London and Liverpool Bank of Commerce. . . . 10 

wndon Joint City aDd Midland.............. :2J4 
Westminster ..................... ~ ......... . 
Williams Deacoos-" A II stock .............. 5 

"B91 stock .............. I 

Amovft' 
paid up 

J 
4 , 
,1 

10 

2Y. , , , 
(.) B'N'" INC"OIU'OIlATIIl UNDDRoYAL CHAITEll OR THE ENGLISH COM

PANIES Acrs. BUT OPl.JlAl1NG IN CDTAIN FOIlElGN AUAS 

Boa. D"'OffIitioliOfl A.OMIt' 
of shar. ,aid up 

l l 
Anglo-South American •..•..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 

Bank of Australasia......................... 5 
Bank of Roumania . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
Chartered Bank of India. Australia and ChiDa 5 
Eastern Bank ......•.•............ . . . . • . . . . • 10 

Imperial Bank 01 Persia .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6Y. 
Ionian Bank ..............•.........••...•.. 5 

5 
5 
6 
5 
5 
6Y. 
5 

(c) BAND OleAN''''' UN .... TRt ENGLlSU COM.ANIES ACTS .... 

B .... 
GENDAL FOUIIlII o.a..."ONS 

DIU ... "'''' 
.f sitar. 

I. 
British Bank lor FO<eign Trade .•............ 3~ 
Briti'" Ove ...... Bank (MA" Ordinary Shares) 5 
Bri.ish Trade Corporation ............•.•... 10 

I 1.1 or more per share is • raet"ve· liability. The bank io an old 
established institUtiOl1 and there is but • remote possibtlity of its 
windina-up. Morea .... the price of she sh ...... is far abcrte she amount 
paid in. thus proportional!), r<d1Kina the li""ilil7. 
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(D) BANKS ORGANIZED UNDER DoMINION 011 CoWNIAL CUARTFJI. 

Bank De'tominatwtl 
of share 

£ 
Australian Bank of Commerce .............. I 

Bank of New South Wales.................. 20 

Bank of New Zealand ...................... . 
Bank of Victoria .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 

National Bank of Australasia ..... :......... 8 
National Bank of Egypt ......... ..... ... .... 10 

National Bank of ,South Africa.. ........ .... 10 

AmO'U"' 
paid up 

£ 

20 

5 
5 

10 

10 

With the exception of the National Provillcial and Union, 
whose reserve liabilities ·are somewhat heavier, every one of 
the " Big Five" appears in list (A). and it will be seen that 
the low par value of their shares places them within reach 
of the humble investor who has learned to handle securities 
during the war period .. The uncalled liability of practically 
all the leading institutions is now nominal only. The lia
bility among several has been materially reduced during the 
last two years, and the recent strengthening in gilt-edged 
investments reduces the weight of the liability remaining in 
proportion to the increase in the price of the stock.· The 
above lists are not inclusive of all British institutions having 
little or no added liability on their shares. A careful exam
ination of the leading banks operating in the Colonies, Do
minions, and foreign countries will show that fully two
thirds of them have no outstanding liability. In the recent 
development of overseas banking the principle of reserve 
capital does not appear to the extent common among do
mestic institutions. It is also interesting to note the low par 
value of over~eas banking shares. which must more and 
more be issued with the middle-class investor in mind . 

• * • • • • • 
As a result of recent amalgamations described in Appen

dix I. the banks of Great Britain now present a picture of 
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unstable equilibrium in which the most powerful institutions 
of their kind in the world work side by side with a rapidly 
diminishing number of independent private and provincial 
joint-stock banks. It is diffirult to say whether this central
izing movement has yet spent its force, and how inany of 
the remaining old-time houses may be absorbed in the next 
few years_ Roughly speaking. the'" Big Five" now show 
forty per ttnt of the total resources of British banks repre
sented in London.' Even exclusive of the private, and the 
Scottish and Irish, banks this figure reaches the gigantic 
sum of £3.ioo,OOO,ooo, which is approximately distributed 
as follows: 

a. The Bank of England 
b. Principal Engli,h Joint 510ck Bank •.. 

("The Bill Five" 47-25\11» 

c. Principal btnka organized undu the 
English Compani.. Acts, or Royal 
Ol.rter (bead office, Loodoa)-and 
operating primarily in the Dominions 

d. Principal- banks organized under tbe 
English Coll1panies Act5, or Royal 
<.llartcr (head offi<:e. London)~d 
operating primarily in certain Fo~ign 
areas .............................. . 

t". Prinripral banks organized under Eng
Ii~h Comp:mies Acts. or Roya1 Charter 
(head office, Loodon)-for the purpose 
of promNing ftl~ign trade generally 

f. Important ~mi1\it'R &nk~ organized 
Wl<kr Dominioll Acts.. or ('!:arters and 
maintaining othco in Londoo ....... . 

\II> 
J.8o 

S4.<JO 

9·75 

1·50 

100.00 

Of the total as.-ets (or liabilitit") of banks ill the British 

, \ ~l'<I\dix II. 
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Empire (or at least those -important enough to have a Lon
don office) five banks, therefore, control from forty to fifty 
per cent; and among the English joint-stock banks they carry 
over eighty-five per cent of the resources. 

The next table shows the average distribution in 1922 of 
certain balance-sheet items for each of the groups listed 
a:bove! 

Perm.'age of Each lIem 10 Total Assets 
Tolal Asset. CUffen' Deposit Adt,'ances and Investment$ 
Or Liabilities aHa Othe,. Accounts Bills dis~ 

counted 
(b) 2,070,863.000 92 :n 21·5 

( c) ,362,041,000 72 53 9-5 
(d) 207,686,000 60 37 9 
( e) 50.920,000 51 35 15·5 
(f) 931,198,000 90 55 18 

It is natural that the percentages of the second and third 
columns (Deposits, and Advances and Bills Discounted) 
should vary in unison. Moreover, there is a similarity in 
the relative importance of the several items for the groups 
(b) and (f). This is to be expected, for both are primarily 
domestic deposit and commercial banks-the first group in 
the United Kingdom, and the last group in the Dominions_ 
On the other hand, .. Current Deposit and Other Accounts" 
are of less importance for groups (c), (d) and (e). The 
reason for this is the international character of their busi
ness, which involves commitments for drafts and letters of 
credit; acceptances, endorsements and guarantees; and bills 
for collection and other" bills payable" arising from their 
foreign service. These items are a far greater part of total 
liabilities than for banks serving primarily a domestic clien
tele. This is especially true of the new banks engaged in 

L Except the Bank of England (a) whose peculiar relationship .. ilb 
the other banks would render such comparisons invalid. 
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general overseas business. For the latter especially, capital 
is also a relatively heavier item, owing to the lateness of 
their origin, and the caution which their managers have 
shown.' 

The third and fourth columns suggest that the assets of 
banks engaged chiefly, or largely, in an international busi
ness are generally more liquid than those operating primarily 
in the less disturbed domestic field. The lower percentages 
of .. Advances and Bills Discounted" may be accounted 
for partly by heavier proportional commitments on accept
ances, endorsements and guarantees. The" Investment .. 
percentages would not be indicative of the relative interest 
of the several groups in industrial banking (even if British 
banks were active in company financing), as the complica
tions of public finance vitiate such comparisons. 

A mere addition of the figures given in current balance 
sheets as total resources, or liabilities, must of course con
tain many duplications. The" private deposits" of the 
Bank of England appear in separate bank statements as a 
part of their reserves; .. investments" in the balance sheet 
of one bank may represent its holding of the capital stock 
of another, and so on. If three and a half to four billions 
sterling seems too liberal a figure as a broad estimate of the 
business credit capacity of British financial institutions 
represented in London, it must be borne in mind that sev
eral most important categories are omitted in the totals 
dealt with herl"tofore. These are: 

The numerous private banking, aecepting. i.suing and dis
count companies not publishing statements. (Appendix II.) 

The Investment Trusts . .,,-hose total capital is in the neigh
borhood of £100.000.000. (L"llapter \'III.) and 

I Th~ Englis.h domestic joint·stock banks ba1'-"e C'OfI'It\ilnltivel, lIlada 

shmmer capital and ..... ...., marlliDs tIwa ""fon: til< war. 
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Financial, Land and Investment Companies, whose capital is 
from £150,000,000 to £200,000,000. (Chapter VIII.) 

Finally, we should not forget the numerous foreign baaks 
having branches in London and transacting a considerable 
volume of business there. London is better served in this 
respect than any other city in the world. 



PART II 

BANKING CREDIT 

OVERSEAS FACILITIES OF BRITISH BANKS 



CHAPTER III 

ADAPTATION TO POST-WAR CREDIT NEEDS 

RECENT years have seen new institutions growing in 
Great Britain, and old ones extending their services to in
crease the foreign credit facilities enjoyed by British trad
ers. The occasion has lain not only in demands of war 
and the huge credit turnover immediately following, but 
also in the will to realize an all-British system of banking, 
which could meet the far-flung needs of imperial and world 
trade without too vital reliance on foreign interests and 
companies save in the countries of their domicile. 

Specialization was as marked in the British financial 
world before the war as it is at present-and perhaps more 
so in the field of foreign-trade financing. One ooncomitant 
of this was the surprising extent to which great commercial 
and deposit banks relied upon institutions operating over
seas, 'Whether British or foreign.' They leaned heavily 
upon German banks with London offices for Continental in
telligence, and made use of exchange, collection and agency 
facilities provided by Colonial, Dominion, and European 
banks. The degree of this dependence was clearly revealed 
after the war, when uncertain exchanges and chaotic politi
cal conditions necessitated a more efficient range of services 
than e\'er before. At the same time, the failure to rehabili
tate former enemy banks and the impaired efficiency of other 
foreign institutions which had long been cogs in the London 
credit mechanism left embarrassing gaps in England's facili
tit's for foreign trade financing, 

"'9) J9 
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One must look in several directions to classify the steps 
taken toward better provision for the Empire's trade.' 

Ca) Most important of all is the steady cultivation of 
overseas interests on the part of the great banks, whose 
policies are described in detail in Chapter VII. A keen 
American observer, acquainted with British banking before 
and after the war, states it succinctly in the following 
terms: 

There is one change, however, which constitutes a greater 
break with the past than is perhaps fully realized. This is the 
enhanced interest and participation taken by British bankers 
in international finance. Formerly the banker accepted the 
instructions of a customer in respect to his foreign financial 
requirements and executed them through the agency of a 
correspondent. The correspondent furnished the necessary in
formation, handled the details of the transaction, collected and 
remitted the proceeds of bills. Now the banks have established 
departments ad hoc: Ilave opened in many instances branches • 
in foreign centers, and do through these branches what they 
formerly did through outside agencies. The tendency is to get 
closer to industry and trade, to foster business, to render in
creased H service" to British manufacturers. 

(b) Several smaller banks have committed themselves to 
the cooperative principle in developing their overseas facili
ties, and created the British Overseas Bank as a common 
foreign department. This company is dealt with in Chap
ter VI; its importance is less on account of its present busi
ness than because it is a hopeful experiment in collaboration 
among independent banks and may be fruitful of other 
attempts of the. same nature. 

I The reader will find Appl"Ildix III helpful throughout the follow in. 
discussioo. 

I As is seen in Chapter VII these are now tecbnically subsidiary com
panies operating overseas. 
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(c) The Government itsel f has taken a hand, '-ncour
aging trade directly by the" Export Credits" and" Trade 
Facilities" Acts, and indirectly by subsidizing or sponsor
ing such companies as the British Italian Corporation and 
the British Trade Corporation 1 in the ways cited below. 

Government schemes for. credit aid of one kind or an
other rest upon the desire to a;bsorb a portion of the appal
ling numbers in England's army of the' unemployed by 
stimulating industry. As mentioned above, they have cen
tered in the .. Export Credits" and .. Trade Facilities '.' 
Acts; and as these are temporary meas\lres, little attention 
need be devoted to their details. The 'former, technically 
known as the .. Overseas Trade (Credits and Insurance) 
Act" dates from August, 1920. The original plan was 
extended in mid- 1 921 by adding the power to give guar
antees in export transactions; and since that date the De
partment of Overseas Trade has offered to exporters, under 
stri~t conditions. a variety of services, including the ad
vancing of credits, the undertaking of credit insurance, and 
the provision of guarantees, The Act, which was to expire 
in September. 19.Z2, has been extended for another twelve 
months with a view to its more liberal application. The 
Trade Facilities Act was passed in 1921 and it expired in 

1 s.. Chapt.r IV. This Company wu orglUlileci und.r Royal Charter 
pur~uant to recommendations made bJ a ~nmcntal Comminee of 
the Board of Trade. BCYl)nd this it enjoyed no official aid. 

The Go,"emment investment in the CQmmetcia.l Bank of Siberia 
(a Treasury advance of i.,,'li',ooo date. from F.bnury, '9.8) was 
tlUf' to a dclf'rminatioo to keep the Bank out of enemy hands rather 
th41\ immediately to foster trade. Its atl'.in are inactive at the 
p~t"nt time. 

The reuoos for lodgillll control of the ..... Angl ... Austrian Bank 
\ and through it the Anglo-Czecho-SluvUian Bank) in the Bank of 
Emahand ~ given in ChApte-r n. This was of course DOt a Govern
m.nt m ......... as the Bank of England, thoogb baJOO:r 10 the Govern
ment and holder of the natioa's l"e!JeI'Yes, is a priu,te iDstitutica ia 
('wnc~hip and managtment. 
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November, I922, only to be re-enacted for twelve months 
with broader provisions, under the aegis of the new gov
ernment. 

Reverting to the Exports Credits Act, it will be seen 
from the following table that results to date are disappoint
ing, although the provisions have recently been made appli
cable to all countries, in~luding those in the Empire: 

EXPORT CuDITS 

UNDEll OVERSEAS 'l'Il.ADE~ CREDITS AND [KSURANC!;, .ACf (JF 1920. FIGUllES 

'10 HEAJlEST THOUSAND 

TOT~ TO OCT. 2, 1922 

AdtItJfJClS GeKtt"al Specific GU4t'cmtul To,al, . 
CrMII C"dil. 

I. I. I. I. I. 
Applications 

Sanctioned •. _ ..• _ .. 3,121 5.357 12.883 84 21.369 
Amount taken •..••... 1,742 1 417 l,m 4-5 J • .J90 

The chief commodities whose exports have been facili
tated by these advances and guarantees are flax, cotton, 
woollen, and worsted yarns and manufactures; machinery; 
iron and steel and manufactures thereof; coal; and rubber 
products. Nevertheless, the smallness of amounts actually 
taken up prove the exporter's preference for ordinary agen
cies of trade financing. It is understood that the maximum 
of £26 million set in the Act will be extended if necessary, 
although this contingency seems unlikely. Of far greater 
importance are the proposals, as yet apparently fruitless, for 
banks and insurance compa.ties to work out a system of 
private credit guarantees for exporters. It is still hoped 
that steps in this direction may have been taken when the 
Act expires, so -that private companies will be prepared to 
afford immediate partial reimbursement in case of the im-

1 For Austria, Fmland, Bulgaria, Baltic Provinca, Poland, J_ 
Slavi •• Roumania and eucha-Slovakia. 
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porter's default, and the exporter may be' spared the em
barrassing delays which ordinary insurance entails before 
realization on the ultimate loss.' 

The Trade Facilities Act has been a more effective 
weapon, and some relief 'is anticipated through the recent 
extension of the scheme. In its earlier form provision was 
made for the government to guarantee the principal, or 
both principal and inte~est, of loans" to be applied towards 
the carrying-out of capital undertakings or in the purchase 
of articles manufactured in the United Kingdom required 
for the purposes of any such capital undertakings ".. The 
recent renewal of the Act increases the maximum guarantee 
from £;as million to £50 million, of which some £22.5 mil
lion has already been utilized. There is no doubt that the 
public utility,' electrical supply, and dock and harbor con
struction issues so guaranteed have been Roated much more 
readily, and tha.t employment has been to .ome exter:t stimu
lated in those and cognate lines. The guarantees, it will be 
noted, are not confined to domestic i~sues; and it is inter
esting that the Government introdu~ its Bill for the re
newal of the Act in conjunction w~th the Austrian Loan, 
and Sudan Irrigation, guarantees. 

( d) A number of new banks, for the most part of minor 
importance, have been formed for the purpose of special
izing in foreign credits. It has been their aim to supple-

I ~ Chapte, v. 
• Th. purpose being to enable lJoe issuing companies 10 Roal their 

toans with • ......" facitily and all""", ... 1 coot. Tbe' Government 
does not nWoe the advmc:es. Wb... appliod to foreign issues the 
obj""t i. of coane to furth ... export> by expediting the placiog of loaas 
on tbe domestic market. whose pnxeeds wiU go to the purchase of goods 
Iobrieated in tbe United Kingdom. 

• The .. c:oostitate the bulk of lhe gaaranl<e!. commercial projettl 
obtaining less than 1O~ of the total Underaroand raitwa" _i.,..., 
and the el«lri6catiOll of saburbaa tines ban t.ad the lion', share. 
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ment the very extensive facilities which London has so long 
enjoyed through the Dominion Banks and those British 
Companies operating primarily in certain foreign areas.' 
Among the more important of these are the British Over
seas Bank, the British Trade Corporation and their subsidi
aries, to which the three subsequent chapters are devoted. 
Among the others are, in order of their formation: 

(I) The British Bank for Foreign Trade.' (Registered in 
19II as the Anglo-Russian Bank; present name aJopted 
in 1912.) 

(2) The British Italian Corporation. (Registered in 1916. 
See below.) 

(3) The British an.! Foreign Mercantile Bank. (Registered 
in 1917. Paid-up capital £100,000.) 

(4) The Anglo-Baltic and Mediterranean Bank. (Regis
tered in 1919. Recently converted into an investment 
trust. See Part III.) 

(5) The Western Bank. (Registered in 1919. Paid-up 
capital £200,000.) 

(6) The Peninsular & Oriental Banking Corporation. (Reg
istered in 1920. See below.) 

(7) The British & North European Bank. (Established in 
1920. Paid-up capital £500,300.) 

(8) Hambro's Bank. (An old house whose present organ
ization dates from October, 1')20. Paid-up capital £1,-
000,000. See below.) 

(9) The London & Eastern Trade Bank.' (Registered in 
1920. Subscribed and paid-up capital £500,200.) 

(10) Commercial Bank of the Near East. (Registered 1')22. 

Affiliated Bank-Commercial Bank of Greece.) 

I See Appendix II. 
1 Not of importance at present, as its business has been closely reJakd 

to Russian interests. 
'This Bank, while unimportant at present. bids fair to establish jbel£ 

as a going concern by reason of cenaio able men whom it hu recently 
attracted to its staff. 
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(The new Anglo-Austrian and Anglo-Czech Banks are 
1922 organizations. The Anglo-Polish Bank is described in 
Chapter VI as a subsidiary of the British Overseas Bank.) 

It remains to describe in somewhat greater detail three of 
the above-mentioned companies which are taking their places 
as important institutions, but for which space cannot be 
found in subsequent chapters. 

The BRITISH ITALIAN CORPORATION, which was 
organized jn 1916, has from the beginning been identified 
with the Compagnia Italo-Britannica, whose whole stock has 
recently been acquired by it. Each bank enjoyed the official 
support of ·its government. His Majesty's Government 
a~ to an annual subsidy of £50,006 for the first ten years, 
or to five per ceni of the paid-up capital in case that were not 
£ I ,000,000. This was a grant without interest and the 
Treasury was to be reimbursed, in a win.ting-up, only after 
shareholders had received their entire invested capital com
pounded at five per cent. The support of banks has been 
so cordial that the subsidy is no longer necessary. By a new 
arrangement arrived at with H. M. Government, the sum 
of £233.418 received in previous years has now become the 
property of the British Italian Corporation, and this amoWlt 
stands as " Reserve ". The last payment of £50,000 Wlder 
the earlier agreement was made on 30th November, 1921; 
and this has been used to write off doubtful accounts. 

Two significant facts appear in connection with these 
companies. The first is that they have been organized for 
indu,trial rather than ordinary deposit-banking. The Brit
ish Italian Corporation is not, therefore, exclusi\"ely a com
mel'('ial bank in the ordinary English sense, but follows the 
lines of te.rtain Continental banks. The Sl'COnd is the wide 
participation of London banks in the stock of the parent 
company. Xo less than 23 prominent British institutions 
are shareholllers, the prime mo\-ers being L10yds and the 
Westminster Bank. 
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The Credito Italiano, which was interested in the Italian 
subsidiary, had associated other Italian banks with it in the 
enterprise. and the withdrawal of the former bank from 
active participation in the Compagnia Italo-Britannica does 
not entirely rob this of its significance as a step toward 
greaJter cooperation among the financial institutions of the 
two countries. . 

The authorized capital of the British Italian Corporation 
is £1.000,000 in shares of £20, all of which has been pri
vately subscribed (principally by banks) and called up. Its 
chief services to date have been in accepting and endorsing 
bills, negotiating paper drawn on other banks, and guaran
teeing payments for British products, especially ships pur
chased by Italian interests. It has aided in financing Italian 
imports of raw materials from the Dominions. chiefly Aus
tralian wool. 

BRmSR ITALIAN CORPORATION 

YEAR. TO DECEMBER 31 

(2) (3) 

Total Liabilitiu Acceplance. Dividend 
(or assets) 

1917 ............. 1,232,000 

1918 ............. 1,685.000 
1919 ......•...... 5.873,000 
1!J20 .•........... 9.1g/i.000 
1921 ...•......... 6.872.000 

G#(Jrtmtus, elc. % 
194,000 

432.000 
3.435,000 
6.330.000 

4.601,000 

5 
4 
4 

4 

4 

The above figures reveal a great expansion in columns 2 

and 3 during 1919 and 1920, and, as might be expected. a 
sharp recession following. In view of the unsettled state 
of business since its establishment. it is conservative to say 
that the Company is giving a good account of itself and is 
probably launched on a useful career. In common with 
other banks, it has suffered during 1920 and early 1921 

from the heavy depreciation of its securities. but is equally 
profiting from the material recent rise. Because its dealings 
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have been to such an extent with reliable Italian banks its 
losses have been moderate. The steadiness of its dividend 
bespeaks a conservative policy in distributing profits, and 
the Bank has shown wise foresight in accumulating reserve 
and profit balances. 

The PENINSULAlR A:ND OR~ENT_A.!L BANKING 
CORPORATION was registered in May, 1920. Its prin
cipal affiliated banks are given in Appendix III, and, as the 
name applies, it has been sponsored. by the Peninsular and 
Oriental Steam Navigation Company. The special interests 
of this Bank in India 1 probably indicate a desire on the part 
of its affiliated banks in the .. Big Five" group to effect 
better credit facilities with that part of the Empire. The 
authorized capital is £5,000,000 in shares of £10 denomina
tion. and of this £2,524,160 has been allotted and calIed up. 
TillS gives the Peninsular and Oriental Banking Corporation 

. the largest issued capital of all the recently organized or 
reconmitured general foreign trade banks, while in point of 
deposits it stands high .. 

PEN1NSl.TJ.AJ. AND OamNTAL BAXIIHG CoaPoaATION 

AS OP JlAaCB JI 

(I) (.) (J) (4) (S) 

Totol A.~ .. '10 ·0/ Hig./ar 
Liobililv$ AC~I"_Cl~ Dit; .... irosMru 
( "" on.,. ) 0004 Disc.....,. 

i i i 
19-'1 6.140.0lI0 3.Q28,ooo 5 12~1 ,- ........ Ill.91o.OIIO 8,a".OIIO S~ 

The Bank was organized after the critical. period, and 
ronseq~ntly what figures we have re\'eal a steady growth 
of business. With the support of its powerful London 

, It hu branches in Cak:utta, Bombily, Madras ODd Karachi, as ""II 
as Shangbai, H~ SiDgapo<e Uld Colombo; IIld II hu r<C<DtIy 
tak"" o.er the Allahabad BmIt. 
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affiliates the Bank will probably prove an appreciable factor 
in future trade with the Orient. 

The present fonn of HAMBRO'S BA:NK is a union of 
C. J. Hambro & Son, a finn established over a hundred years 
ago, and the British Bank of Northern Commerce, which 
took place in October, 1920. The present title was adopted 
in August, 1921, because the name first chosen (" Hambro's 
Bank of Northern Commerce") was considered "preju
dicial to the business of the Bank in southern and overseas 
countries, where the impression has been created that the 
international position of the Bank has been to some extent 
narrowed down". 

The British Bank of Northern Commerce had been 
founded in February, 1912, to facilitate trading intercourse 
between the United Kingdom and Northern Europe. Be
cause its business was conducted primarily with Scandi
navian countries, the restrictions on neutral trade during 
the war greatly hampered its operations. A further dis
turbing factor was the depreciation of Norwegian and Dan
ish .currencies with relation to sterling. Notwithstanding 
these unfavorable factors, progress had been fairly satis
factory from 1918 to the time of the fusion, and it appears 
that the amalgamation has brought new business of a de
sirable character-as might be expected from the merging 
of a successful new undertaking w;th a 1000g-e9tablished 
house. In fact, Hambro's Bank is doing one of the largest 
businesses of any of the new foreign-trade hanks. 

HAYBRO's BANK 

AS OF MABCH 31 

Total Liobililits 
(or ouets) 

1921 ...•...... 27,757,000 
1922 ., .. ,..... 22,,JIlI,ooo 

Loa"" AdvlJltu,f 
end Acupfa,ue.r 

14.313,000 
10.75 1,000 

Di'f.'idr'l1d 
Pn-ce .. ' 
22%%1 
IS'!!> 

1 17)1;% on a capital of £sao.ooo and 5% on £;00,000. 
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To conclude this brid sketch, the British banks oper
ating overseas may be divided into three principal classes. 
First would come those great joint-stock banks primarily 
engaged in domestic business, but of late years extending 
their influence in foreign countries (especially the Conti
nent) in the many ways illustrated in Chapter VII. Of 
these banks it may be said that their foreign experience in 
1921 was not altogether happy. They suffered, as did cer
tain American banks, with over-extended foreign commit
ments, although because of their greater familiarity with 
such matters, not quite as heavily in proportioll to their in
terests. Exchange depreciation, or, what is more disastrous, 
exchange uncertainty; price recessions; speculation on Con
tinental bourses; political disturbances and the unsettled 
6tate of international affairs all contributed to their diffi
culties. Nevertheless, the leading British banks have come 
through this period with unimpaired credit and an even 
stronger financial position. The inner reserves which en
abled investment trusts 1 to maintain an even keel in divi
dends served the same purpose for the joint-stock banks of 
the United Kingdom even at a time when the heavy depre
ciation of securities required large sums to write off balance
sheet investment figures. 

Secondly come the British banks which have long had 
their major interests abroad, although in many cases the 
hl'ad officers are in London. The e.'CChange vicissitudes and 
trade difficulties of the 19.:zo-1921 period have merely in
tensified problems already familiar to them. Their staffs 
were the best equipped in the world to handle such prob
lems. Moreover. banks operating in less de\-cloped regions 
expect to share the lot of all business undenakings in reap
ing larb'e profits and risking great losses. Heavy rl!SCrves 

• OIaj'ler X II. 
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h'-ve tided several of them over the crucial tim~, and their 
position today is stable. 

Finally come the banks described in preceding paragraphs 
and the three following chapters. They are an attempt to 
adjust and coordinate present banking machinery to meet 
adequately the needs of British trade in all parts of the 
world. On the whole, they have been wisely administered. 
Dividends have been much lower than for older banks, but 
regular enough to give assurance for their future. The 
1922 rise in gilt-edged securities is benefiting them equally 
with other banks, and they stand to gain financial strength 
when the general upturn comes. Especially in Central and 
Eastern Europe, in Russia and Asia, these new banks are 
In a way toward establishing England's favored financial 
position. 



CHAPTER IV 

THE BRITISH TRADE CORPORATION 

INCORPORATED by Royal Charter in April, 1917, the 
Britigh Trade Corpuration was, in its earlier plans, perhaps 
the most ambitious among all the special banks founded 
since the war with the avowed object of operating in for
eign fields. It was organized to carry out the recommenda
tions of a Departmental Committee of the Board of Trade, 
whose temlS of reference suggest the hopeful, if undefined, 
scope of the Corporation's activities -" To consider the 
best means of meeting the needs of British firms after the 
war as regards financial facilities for trade." 

Something of the enthusiasm attending its first efforts 
is caught up in these statements made by the Governor in 
the First Annual Meeting (January 31, 1918): 

We are genuinely desirous of assisting the export trade of 
the country by providing financial assistance as far as our 
means will permit; we are anxious to provide the commercial 
community with information that may come into our posses
sion and that may not be readily available from other direc
tions, and we hope that we may, when husiness revives, be 
made the pivot upon which important syndicates for great in
du.rri.lI developments at home and abroad may revolve. 

Our measure of usefulness must not be judged by our 
present issued share capital, but rather by the parties by whom 
ilIa! capital is held. and the conviction of those who have the 
management of your affairs that - given success with the 
moneys now entrusted to us - there will be no difficulty in 
getting more when the necessity arises. 

"-II) SI 
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\Ve do not pretend that we have a monopoly. in any ;ense 
of the word, and we do not claim that our Charter places us 
upon any exclusive pedestal; but we may. I think, properly 
maintain that we have started our enterprise at a time of de
pression and, having our funds in a liquid condition, we shall 
be able, with advantage to ourselves, to render financial assist
ance of a useful character. 

\Ve have with Us among our Shareholders several of the 
great Joint Stock Banks carrying on business at home and 
abroad, and we note with satisfaction that since our advent 
some of the banks which are not to be found among our Share
holders 'have extended the sphere of their activities. I trust 
that the scheme of cooperation which made the German l>anks 
so great a power in the past will be followed by our Institu
tions, and that this Corporation may be made the medium for 
carrying through operations of magnitude. 

From the enthusiasm of these earlier days to the cold 
awakening after the 1919-1920 .. boom" seems a far call. 
To-day the Trade Corporation gives promise of consider
able ,future usefulness; but little more. Because it is not a 
factor of great present importance, a general resume of its 
aClivities, with suggestions here and there of the reasons 
for its failure (to date) to achieve its original objects, will 
be more in place than a detailed analysis of its history. In 
brief, the following purposes have been adhered to since its 
organization: 

(I) To encourage export trade directly by a more imme
diate linking of banking and commerce than is common in 
England. This the Corporation has attempted to do through 
numerous subsidiary companies, and through firms in which 
it holds a part interest. By wedding a banking company to 
trading affiliates, it was proposed, to approximate the effi
ciency of Continental, and especially of German hanks, with
out departing altogether from the more conservative prin
ciples of commercial banking. 
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(2) To enter trading fields formerly held by the enemy' 
and secure them for the British manufacturer. This is 
particularly the c<lse in Brazil and other South American 
markets. and in the Levant and southern Russia. The de
sire to huld the trade trenches led to the organizatio!\ of 
~lJch subsidiary companies as the Levant Company, the 
,\nglo-Rrazilian Commercial and Agency Company, and the 
Portuguese Trade Corporation which, with other subsidi
aries. are listed below. Branches were established in Dan
zig. Belgrade and Batnum.' 

(3) To provide overseas banking facilities where British 
institutions are not already active. In a word, the corner
stone of its policy has been to encourage trading companies 
specializing in different areas, and to increase British for
eign banking services without competing 'with well-estab
lished institutions. 

The British Trade Corporation was therefore another 
ster in the process, referred to in prest'llting the following 
chapters, of pT'O\'iding .. all-British" \=redit facilities with 
the exporter's needs in mind. It has not attempted, like its 
subsidiary. the Trade Indemnity Company, to supply a gap 
in the tvpe of service rendered; but it aims to meet certain 
re!:ional '[('etls, as well as to add its own facilities to the 
al'cel'tance and foreign exchange agencies in London. 

Alllong other joint-stock banks. the following in the 
.. BIg Fi,'e .. group ha,'c retained a slight stock interest: 

lhrclays 
L10yds 
Natiunal Provincial and l'nion 

H,)" e,'er, the Corporation is in 110 sense comparable with 

• In .h<! fidd of bank in&,. the British On" ... Bank is trying to do 
this in Ct"ntu.1 and EMtem Eul'\~& 

• '1M B.toum ~CJ ..... recently closed. 
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the British Overseas Bank,' whose stock is held for the 
most part by eight "constituent" banks and whose activi
ties make it virtually a jointly maintained foreign depart
ment. The Trade Corporation operates generally and is 
in no case the representative of any special bank; in fact, 
it cannot be said to have" constituent" banks . 

. STATISTICAL RECORD OF DEVELOPMENT 

The table below summarizes the principal items in the 
Corporation's balance-sheets, with percentages showing 
ratio to total liabilities (or assets) year by year: 

BRITISH TRADE CORPORATION 

Proportion to total usets 

I ---I 
I 2 

, 
3 4 I 1 ! I 

Year- Total Capital 
Curreat 

----I 
(as on auet. or illucd 

deposit Cuh in I Dee. habilitiel and out· Iovett· ADd other baod and ' 3111 ) ItaDdin&, Ad .... _ ments liD- accounts • t bankl; 
JOanJ and cluding (Including money at 
billo dis- .hates in rebate of! call and 
counted subsidiarJ inter .. t on 1 .hort 

companiet) bills di .. I notice 
counted) I 

, -- --- --- --- ---- --" 
£ £ ~ ~ " i 

9< 
1917" 2,642,000 2,000,000 5 59~ 24 21~ 
1918 •• 3.950 ,00012,000,000 '7~ 40 42~ '7~ 
1919" 5,114,OOO! 2.000,000 23!ii 4' 36)ji I 

.. 
1920 •. 6,801,0001 2,000,000 29 '3~ 36)ji '4 
1921 •• 4t396•OOOj2 .ooc:>.ooo 37>.11 '3l 33 13 

"Report for 1922 nol published 10 date (February, 1923). 

t After wriling off 195.000 in respect of bad debts. 

5 

Accept • 
Uleet out· 
ItaDding 

fAfler writing off £264.000 in depreciated .Iock of .uboidiary 
companies. 

I Chapter VI. 
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The large ratio of capital to total assets shows that the 
Corporation has by no means developed its full capacity 
even in the boom period. The steady rise in total assets, 
however, records a growth from 1917 to 1920 which the 
severe reaction in 1921 and 1922 has proved was prema
ture. The" advances, loans and hills discounted" are of 
less relative importance than for any of the major groups 
of British banks represented in London, except those oper
ating in foreign areas.' From column (3) it is seen that 
the Corporation has done proportionally little in the way of 
deposit banking-less than any of the London groups, and 
even less than the British Overseas Bank. Its cash reserve 
has been very low (Column 4) for an overseas bank, al
t hough its holdings of Government securities must be con
sidered in judging ·the liquidity of its position. The accept
ance liabilities (Column 5) indicate that the Corporation 
had emphasized this service before the misfortunes of the 
last two years. The totals reveal a great setback for the 
Corporation during 19.!I, and if current figures were pub
lished an even greater decrease in assets might appear, as 
at the annual meeting held in March, 1922, it was decided 
to halve the capital in order to allow for further worthless 
CI assets n. 

Additional pertinent data are given in the ne."<t table: 

'See Appenoi" 11. 
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BBlTISH TRADE CORPORATION 

Year-to Proof 'Y. of High for 
December 31 Eo/anas Dit'id~"d £.10 Shares 

Profits to write down 'Yc £ 
1917 ....... preliminary expenses None 10 

1918 ...... _ 5.000 2% !Hi 
1919 ....... 8,000 4 11-'/18 
1920 ....... 39,000 4 10-

1
/ HI 

1921 •.••..• (- 225.000 ') None 7"'/,. 

The figures in the right column are particularly signifi
cant. They show an encouraging appreciation in market 
value of the stock to 1919, and a drastic fall in 1921, which 
reflects the passing of the dividend. Because of the breadth 
of its interests the Corporation suffered greatly from in
vestment depreciation and " frozen" credits, but the more 
cheerful tone in 1922 and 1923 securities markets has doubt
less somewhat strengthened its position. 

AFFILIATED COMPANIES 

The principal affiliations of the British Trade Corpora
tion are shown in Appendix III. To give flesh to the scaf
folding of figures above it is necessary to discuss briefly 
the position of the several companies in which it is, or has 
been, heavily interested. 

Anglo-Brazilian Commercial aM Agency CompaIlY.
This institution was founded jointly by the London and 
Brazilian Bank, and the British Trade Corporation in 1918, 
each taking half of the capital of £12s,<)(JO. The object 
was to capture. the Brazilian field from the bermans, by en
couraging British exporters with adequate facilities. The 

, No dlviden'd, £359>000 was written off' in bad and doubtful accountl 
this year. This Jeli a debit at profit and loss of iI9.3,000. The existing 
capital has been reduced by £1.000,000 and a similar amount of ti~ pre
ferred stock created. 
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demoralization in that field has caused the directors to write 
off the whole sum invested in this Company, whose affairs 
are now quiescent. 

Tile Levant Company was founded by the British Trade 
Corporatiol] early in 1919. It was regarded as a hopeful 
agency for restoring lost British prestige in the Near East, 
and many shared the vision of a new company equalling the 
accomplishments of the old Levant Company of Sixteenth 
and Seventeenth Century fame. The Trade Corporation 
purchased the entire issue of deferred shares (£200,000) 
and succeeded in placing the ordinary shares to twice that 
amount among the investing public. 

The Levant Company acquired a considerable interest in 
the firm of J. W. Whittall & Company 1 of Constantinople 
and Salonica, and its branches and connections were estab
lished where German and Austrian influence was formerly 
predominant. These were to be found in each of the Balkan 
States. South Russia and the .. republics" of the Russian 
Caucasus. Egypt. Sudan, Mesopotamia, and Turkey. 
MorcO\·er. the Levant Company had acquired as a nucleus 
for its operations the general merchandizing business of 
Messrs. Henderson. Lane & CORlpany, and the entire share 
capital of Hendersons (~[anchester) Ltd.' The trading 
operations of this firm reached into West Africa, South 
America and the United States. Considerable trading was 
carried on by the Levant Company in 191Q and 19:10, but a 
complete collapse came in 1921, and its affairs have been so 
demoralized by political and exchange difficulties that no 
balance-sheet has been iss~d since December 31, 1920.' A 

1 The British Track CorporalioR also ~a_ int ..... ~ ia tbe u.-_ 
tine finn of Will ...... Jacobs, Owen and Com_. 

, H .. ry 1_ bave been suff.rod from c:ancdlarion, by Amt-riaa 
firm" o( ordon placed f.,. Mancbostu t""tiles tbroach H ... doonoos. 

'I. ,., bd"", 19ZJ. 
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formal meeting of the shareholders was held in November, 
1922, in which the proprietors were informed that a new 
manager was then in the Near East trying to appraise and 
salvage stocks, and bring order out of the chaos of the 
Company's balance-sheet estimates. Although no approxi
mation can yet be reached of the extent of the Company's 
losses, there is no doubt that it is in even a worse way since 
the Greek debacle and the new claims of the Turkish Na
tionalists. The British Trade Corporation has, therefore. 
also written off its entire investment in the Levant Com
pany. 

Practically all the capital of the National Bank of Turkey 
was acquired by the British Trade Corporation in 1918. 
This was a further venture to strengthen the schemes in
augurated with the Levant Company; but it proved equally 
unfortunate. Present conditions in the Near East have 
killed all activity for the time, and when the wreckage is 
cleared it seems likely that little can remain of the invest
ment. 

The South Russian Banking Agency, in which, with 
London County Westminster and Parr's, Lloyds, and the 
National Provincial and Union Bank, the British Trade 
Corporation interested itself in 1919, was another move in 
the same direction. It is inactive, and the investment has 
been written off save for £8,500 actually in the hands of 
the Corporation. A further investment was in a small block 
of stock of the " Inter-Allied Trade and Banking Corpora
tion "-a company aiming to promote trade with Bel~ium 
and the north of France. This cOllcern is now in liquida
tion. 

Equally unfortunate has proved the Trade Corporation's 
interest in the Portuguese Trade Corporaticn acquired in 
1918. This was at the instance of parties who probably 
saw in a liaison of the kind opportunities for promoting 
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British trade in the Portuguese colonies. The capi.tal was 
changed from sterling to the Portuguese tinit, over the pro
test of the British Trade Corporation, with the result that 
it was almost deleted with the disastrous fall in the latter. 
This interest has been .liquidated. 

Of all investments made by the British Trade Corpora
tion in subsidiary companies, the only ones which seem at 
present writing not to have been unfortunate are those in 
the Mn-clsant Trading Cotflpany and the Trade Indemnity 
C ompGlIY. The former was registered in October, 1918, 
and has done a brisk business in chartering and other lines; 
while the Trode Ind~tflnity Company, which was founded, 
and is controlled by, the BritIsh Trade Corporation, is doing 
pioneer work in credits insurance. So much importance 
attaches to its efforts that the next chapter is devoted to a 
discussion of its policies. 

In brief, the Corporal ion has been singularly unfortunate. 
Its knuckles have been rapped wherever its interests ex
tended in overseas areas, for the reason that the dramatic 
ups and downs of world business, and the running sores of 
European politics could not be anticipated at the time when 
its far-reaching program was undertaken to meet an exist
ing need. Its reserves could not possibly have been devel
oped in the short time before heavy losses followed in the 
waI.."C of dellation and post-Armistice wars. Notwithstand
ing the services it rendered British exports during the boom 
years, its subsidiaries are now of little practical importance 
(exrept the Trade Indemnity Company and the Merchant 
Trading Company) and it is difficult to predict whether or 
when any of them will revive a substantial business. More
over, in view of the high ratio of its bad debts, it seems 
that the Corporation's chief influence in encouraging ex
ports was exerted at a time when, if men oould but have 
{ore~n subsequent developments, a policy of conservatism 
was called {or. 
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Perhaps certain American firms which have suffered hom 
over-commit!flents in years of post-Armistice pro,perity 
will derive a measure of com fort from this and similar 
accounts of the miscalculations of others. They ought the 
more to learn from the energetic way in which the Briti,h 
Trade Corporation is clearing its decks and preparing un
dauntedly for the future. A new issue of £ 1,000,000 pre
ferred stock was agreed upon at the time when deci,ion 
was taken to halve the capital; and it speaks well for the 
directors that the stockholders have had sufficient confi
dence in their management to subscrihe the entire amount 
at par. Everyone must admire the courageous way in which 
the Corporation has written down its bad debts and .<ioubt
ful securities. It is only fair to say that the City banker 
has confidence in any document to which it adds its name, 
and the financial standing of its backers is unquestioned. 
The new funds will probably be wisely used-whether for 
strengthening the Corporation's present position or for ex
tending one or more of its lines of activity in the near 
future .. If the latter, it is difficult to see where it will begin, 
as far as the foreign field is concerned, until improvement 
in world conditions enables some of its subsidiaries to re
sume operations. There is, of course, opportunity for in
creasing its issuing business, of which the Corporation hH 
already done a moderate amount. 



CHAPTER V 

THE TRADE INDEMNITY COMPANY 

TH If Trade Indemnity Company is a subsidiary of the 
British Trade Corporation. As has been seen from the pre
ceding chapter. it is practically the only affiliated business 
which is really active at the present time. 

The Company has assumed leadership among English 
private companies and underwriters in affording forms of 
credit insurance particularly required during the troubled 
times throngh which export trade has been passing. Its 
managt'ment has been at once conservative and flexible. and 
the cautious grading of risks with a view of the particular 
circullI"tances in each case has enabled it to maintain finan
cial stahility when ,international trade was hard hit. The 
basis of the Company's activities has been the long experi
el1\:"e of its underwriter, who has I~-n able to apply success
fully in post·war credit insurance the experience he gained 
along these lines before the war. He is one of the best 
qualified men in the United Kingdom in what is yet a new 
form of insurance. and has for some time served as adviser 
in the Export Credits Dep.'lrtment of the Board of Trade. 
Through its underwrrter. the Trade Indemnity Company. 
therefore. enjoys a personal link with the Government 
scheme-which has been outlined in alapter III. 

INSURASCE VF.RSUS CUARANTEE 

As there descrihed an important pall of the work of 
the F_xllOI't Credits r>epartmmt is the guarantee of a !<tated 

~II ~ 
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portion of the credit, reimbursement being effected as soon 
as the importer fails to meet the draft. This guarantee 
renders a bill drawn upon a foreign importer entirely ac· 
ceptable for discount at the bank, which makes its demand 
upon the Export Credits Department in the event of default 
by the drawee. In several forms of insurance C()!ltract 
with the exporter, the Export Credits Department rec.erves 
the right of ultimate recourse to the drawer when the filJal 
loss has been determined. The recourse, however, is onl)" 
for a stated percentage of the claim; and the merchant can 
continue his business with almost the same facility as though 
the bank had purchased his bill outright and with no right 
of recourse. It gives the exporter something of the same 
assurance as a guarantee of its client's acceptance by a C,.n
tinental " del credere" bank. 

Insurance. of commercial credits has generally taken the 
form, on the other hand, of reimbursing a net loss--or a 
part thereof-when all matters pertaining to the transactif!n 
have been ultimately adjusted. The delays in /inal liquida
tion qave rendered the insurance principle less useful to the 
average exporter than the guarantee of credit advance,;, 
realization on which is vital to the continuance of his active 
business. The following quotation is from a prominent 
credit underwriter, and reveals the gap between the guar
antee and the typical credits insurance. It is taken from 
the /irst edition of The I nsurance News, a London puLli
cation dating from November, 1922: 

After 25 years of close study of the subject, I am convinced 
that Credit Insurance should be examined, not only by the in
surance world, but by our bankers and merchants. 

Our Exporters' have recently experienced the benefits of the 
Government scheme, and realize that by the surrender of a 
small proportion of their profits they have been able to finance 
transactions which, without the scheme, would have been 
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practically impossible. Apart from this. they have been re
lieved of a material portion of the risk of making bad debts. 
To my mind this class of insurance should never have been 
left to the Government to operate. It is a commercial prob
lem. and although many difficulties may exist. it would be an 
indignity to our commercial intelligence to insinuate that a 
solution cannot be found. 

I recognize that one serious gap does exist, namely, the divi
sion between the limit of an insurance scheme and the limit 
of assistan,·e recognized by bankers. 

To illustrate the difficulty it is necessary to remember that 
.. insurance" . only indenmifies the policy-holder against the 
.. net" or ultimate ·Ioss, whereas the banker requires his client 
to liquidate his obligations on the day on which the default 
occurs. This is frequently only an insignificant period, but it 
may be a year or even more before the outcome can be defi
nitely ascertained. Up to the present underwriters interested 
in credit insurance have never felt that they could contemplate 
issuing a policy undertaking to finance what might be termed 
the" temporary" loss. This they contend should be the bank
ers' obligation, hut the banker on his part contends that he 
requires a policy to dovetail into his client's transactions. This 
gap must be bridged. 

This" g<lP" between the immediate liquidation required by 
the bank of its client and the reimbursement of ultimate loss 
contemplated in the typical credits insurance contract ha.~. 
therefore, been bridged in part by the guarantees oifeff,d 
through the government's Export Credits machinery. The 
result has been to give a basis of banking negotiability to 
many biUs arising out of exports to Central and Ea"em 
Europe, which would not otherwise have been able to tap 
reservoirs of bank credit. 

With the contemplated abandonment of the Goverr.ment 
scht't1ll! in the ncar future, the serious question has been 
discussed of supplying an adequate substitute. While de-
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sirous of accommodating exporters by discounting their 
bills drawn on troubled regions, the joint-stock banks in 
London hesitate to take the risks of waiving recourse, or 
of guaranteeing foreign contract payments. The under
writers are equally hesitant. During many months banking 
and insurance groups have attempted to evolve a coopera
tive system whereby both extend their lines of activity to 
supply this hiatus in the credit mechanism. 

The form contemplated is a new corporation whose stock 
should be held by banks, insurance companies and mer
chants. This company would develop a line of facilities 
quasi-eredit, quasi-underwriting, and build roads in the 
borderland between commercial banking and credits insur
ance_ Leaving this special field to a new company would 
relieve the banks of the embarrassing need of guaranteeing 
the very bills they discount, and permit the underwriters to 
keep on the track of insurance in the narrower sense. At 
the same time a joint interest of this kind would presum
ably open up to the underwriter the rich experience of the 
bank in its innumerable contacts with overseas transactions, 
and Permit the strength of the insurance groups to be thus 
indirectly thrown into the effort toward a wider negotia
bility for the foreign trade bill. It is unfortunate that the 

}"innate conservatism of the London banker is making diffi
cult negotiations along this line. In fact, there is reason
able prospect for the continuation of Government aid in 
one guise or another. 

THE SIGNIFICANCE OF THE TRADE INDEMNITY COMPANY 

• Although this Company was founded by the British Trade 
Corporation (March, 1918), its stock being now for the 
most part held by the latter, it seems almost more important 
in a practical way at present than the parent company, and 
this for the following reasons; 
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(I) The Trade Indemnity is the only important private 
company in England which specializes in credits insu~ance. 
It sets the lead in this branch of underwriting. Because of 
its great prestige, a line of insurance which it has investi
gated and decided to grant is generally shared by others, 
and often participated in by Lloyd's Underwriters to a total 
eXl'eeding the commitment which the Trade Indemnity Com
pany would be willing to undertake. 

(2) The Company is run on a strictly commercial basis. 
The management are averse to a mingling of .. charity and 
business" and convinced that a well-organized commercial 
credits insurance system will amply support itself. 

(3J In order to meet the need outlined above, the Trade 
Indemnity Comp.1ny has offered a form of policy depart
ing {rom the strict insurance principle, and undertaking to 
advance at ~nce the assured portion of any dishonored bill. 

Because of the growing importance of commercial credits 
insurance and the changing standards which post-war ex
pericllce is introducing it is worth while to quote here in 
full the synopsis offered by the Company of the several 
t~·pes of policy it provides: 

TRADE I~nF.MSITY COMP,'S\', LIMITED 

SI"1::ClFIC ACCOl'NT INSURANCE 
• 

Tile Company is prepared to grant policies insuring ap-
p,'o"NI accounts up to thr«-{ourths of the amount of the 
deht 011 the foill/wing bases: 

Basis A 

Tv p~y to the Assu",d the agr~ proportion of the net loss 
aft .. the Customer has become insolvent and aU di"idends re
coverl!rJ or as~rtained.. 
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Forms of Policy. 

I. Bills of Exchange. A declaring policy to cover Bills of 
Exchange drawn in respect of goods sold and delivered. 
AU duly accepted Bills are to be declared to the Company 
and written off the turnover for which .the policy is taken 
out. 

2. Open Account. A declaring policy to cover open-account 
transactions. The basis is similar to form No. I. except 
that instead of Bills the invoices have to be declared. 
The policy would be exhausted when the invoices declared 
aggregate the gross amount for which the policy is issued. 

3. Time. A policy insuring the solvency of one or more cus
tomers during a period not exceeding 12 months in re
spect of credit granted for goods sold and delivered. The 
amount at risk is based on the largest amount of credit 
which the Applicant would have running at anyone time 
during the 12 months, irrespective of the amount of the 
turnover. Should a customer insured become ilUlOlvent 
during the period for which the policy is issued. the 
Company would be liable to the extent of the proportion 
insured of the amount of credit owing at the date of in

'solvency, provided it did not exceed the limit placed 
against the name of the customer. Any renewal of the 
policy takes over the debts current at the time of renewal. 
Where an applicant is doing a continuous business with a 
customer this form of policy will be found to be most 
suitable. 

Terms. 

All accounts submitted for insurance must be against goods 
to be sold and delivered in the ordinary and general way of 
trade. 

Premiums are based upon the merits of each proposal and 
are quoted as a percentage on the portion of the risk which 
the Company is willing to accept. 
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Basis B 

To pay to the Assured after satisfactory proof of insolvency 
such sum as shall equal 13/4 in the I. on the proportion of the 
debt insured under the policy in full satisfaction of the liabil
ity of the Company. All forthcoming dividends to be the 
properly of the Assured. 

Forms of Polky.-As per Basis A (Nos. I, 2 and 3). 

Basis C 

To pay to the Assured in the event of dishonor of any duly 
accepted Bill. the agreed proportion of such Bill as .is covered 
by the Policy within seven days of satisfactory proof of such 
dishonor and assignment of the debt to the Company. Any 
amount collected by the Company from the estate of the de
faulter in excess of the amount paid by the Company (plus 
interest and charges) will be returned to the Assured. 

Form of Policy.-(Bills of Exchange). A declaring policy 
to cover nills of Exchange as per No. I of Basis A. 

WHOLE ACCOUNT INSURANCE 

The Company grants policies insuring against a proportion 
of losses in one year in respect of a client's whole turnover in 
excess of an agreed percentage of loss on turnover to be borne 
by the Assured. 

GENERAL POLICY 

The Company also grants policies insuring up to two-thirds 
of a client's whole turnover against ultimate loss. 

RESALE LOSS 

Policies are also granted to Nver a proportion of such losses 
as may arise should a forced resale of goods beNme nettssary 
in rons~uence of buyers becoming insolvent and thereby un
able to take up shipping documents . 

• • • • • • • • 
A perusal of these bases shows how thoroughly the Trade 

Indemnity Company has canvassed the neeJs of the present-
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day exporter, and attempted to meet his peculiar problems 
in the venturesome spirit of the pioneer. It is Basis C. to 
which reference is had in (3) above-to wit, "To pay to 
the Assured in the event of dishonor of any duly accepted 
Bill, the agreed proportion of such Bill as is covered by the 
Policy within sez'en days of satisfactory proof of such dis
honor and assignment of the debt to the Company", with 
the further agreement that " Any amount collected by the 
Company from the estate of the defaulter in excess of the 
amount paid by the Company (plus interest and charges) 
will be returned to the Assured." 

Furthermore, Basis B agrees to settle with the assured 
" after satisfactory proof of insolvency", the policy forms 
being those used for A, with three addenda, the first of 
which reads.: 

Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained herein. 
it is hereby understood and agreed that: 

I. In the event of the insolvency of a cu,tomer occurring 
within the period specified, the Company shall within seven 
days, from proof of insolvency and evidence satisfactory to 
the Company that the provisos and conditions of this pulicy 
have in all respects been complied with pay to the Assured 
such sum as shall equal 13/4 (thirteen shillings and four 
pence) in the £ on the proportion of the debt to which this 
policy applies in full satisfaction of the Company's liability 
hereunder. 

Needless to say, the bulk of the Trade Indemnity's busi
ness is transacted under the first basis--the need for Basis C 
being less urgent than a couple of years ago, and the ex
perience under it too meager to remove it from the category 
of the experimental. It is to be expected that a larger vol
ume of business win be placed under Band C as credits in
surance works out a more satisfactory body of rate-making 
principles-for, by way of contrast with Basis A. the as-
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sured exporter is entitled to quick relief which renders his 
bills more negotiable among banks, and frees his trans
actions from the inconvenience caused by lack of working 
funds tied lip in .. frozen credits ". So important was this 
considered before trade depression settled down on Europe 
that the British Trade Corporation informally agreed to 
back its subsidiary in the case of several policies issued 
under Basis C in view of the natural tendency to keep to 
the more conservative field of ultimate loss-sharing. In 
addition to credit~, the Company also sells Contract and 
Fidelity insurance. The novelty and variety of these forms 
of insurance, coupled with the lack of Government subven
tion, have, needless to say, necessitated a management of 
broad experiellce, unshackled by rigid standards. 

A peculiarity of credits insurance is the inability to clas
sify risks, and standardize rates in accordance with actuarial 
uata. If a much greater mass of these data were available 
than experience hitherto has provided, the fact remains that 
from the standpoint of scientific calculation the foreign 
credit risk is not, strictly speaking, insurable. It is a func
tion of many variables~xchange, price fluctuations, gen
eral economic and political conditions, the reliability of the 
traders-and in no two cases are these several factors com
bined in exactly the same way. The ideal underwriter must 
be statistician, credit man, and economist, and fix the pre
mium and extent of risk in eacp case by a nice weighing of 
many considerations. As is stated abm·e. the solid financial 
position of the Trade Indemnity Company is largely due to 
the skill and long experience of its underwriter. 

Apart from the activities of the underwriteT·s office, the 
Trade Indemnity Company is largely a name. Its service 
consists in the main in a study of each problem from its 
several angl6, and the fixing of what it c:onsiders a safe 
rate and a consen·ative participation. On the basis of these 
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findings a far larger volume of insurance is frequently 
written through Lloyd's Underwriters, who generally accept 
without question the premium rates fixed by the Company, 
and occasionally swell the amount of the policy to the very 
limits of legitimate protection. 

A very large part of the business for which the Trade 
Indemnity Company is really responsible is thus finally 
effected through the Lloyd's groups. Moreover, it is the 
practice of the Company to re-insure about seventy per cent 
of the risks it assumes, proportionally dividing the pre
miums among the cooperating Lloyd's Underwriters, of 
whom from eighty to one hundred are interested in follow
ing the Company's lead in credits insurance. As the pre
mium income in the Company's annual statements is the net 
figure, it is useless as an indicator of the Company's total 
business. 

PRESENT STATUS OF THE TRADE INDEMNITY COMPANY 

In the latest Report and Balance Sheet of the Trade In
den\n.ity Company the item .. Balance of Underwriting Ac
count 1921 .. appears at £12,000. Unfortunately, the Com
pany does not separately state its total premium income, 
the above figure representing the net after payment of all 
claims accruing during the year. The re-insurance is also 
considerable. The management has indicated to the writer 
that the entire premium income was in the neighborhood of 
£100,000. which, allowing for an average rate of one per 
cent. represents from ten to twelve millions of principal. 
Further support accorded by L1oyd's L"nderwriters on the 
basis of the above insurance contracts would probably double 
the face of the policies. Business has thus been supported 
during the year in question to the extent of at least twenty 
to twenty-five million pounds. Wltile incon~iderable as 
compared with total export figures, this represents a sub-
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stantial aid to exporters, which will naturally increase with 
the revival of trade. 

This calculation is arbitrary in taking one per cent as th.: 
average premium rate. As a matter of practice the charges 
vary from one-quarter of one per cent to ten per cent. The 
former would represent business of unquestioned integrity, 
and the latter an unusual risk. Roughly speaking, one per 
cent would cover a typical transaction. 

The general position of the last Balance Sheet shows the 
Company to be in a satisfactory conditi0'll although no 
dividends have been paid as yet. Its experience in credits 
insurance points to two essentials in the successful prosecu
tion of underwriting in this field: 

( I) As rates must be determined separately, in each case, 
simplicity and flexibility in procedure are required. The 
underwriter must be free to view each application from a 
fresh angle, taking into account many other factors than 
thuse usually paramount in the Dun or Bradstreet rating. 
The complexity of German and American methods stands 
ill contrast with the simpler procedure in London. 

p) As far as foreign transactions are concerned, a pay
il1g illsuralllCe business can only be developed ,by reliable 
Merseas int~lIib"ence. Cooperating banks with weU-estab
lislll'd ioreign-connections are a valuable adjunct, but even 
with such collaboration the manager should be • man with 
practical foreign credits experience and the viewpoint of a 
commercial banker as well as an insurance actuarian. 

The Trade Indemnity Company reports a satisfactory 
arrangement with three important Gemtan banks. \Vhen 
it is .,ked to underwrite a credit incurred 'for German im
ports, it communi.ates with the foreign group, proposing a 
sharing of ri>k and I'remilml, A fter thorough investigation 
on the growld the Gemlan bank group reports tbe probable 
chard,·ter of the risk. The rale is determined ac~'Ordingly, 
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and its joint responsibility places the Gemlan group under 
the necessity of strict surveillance. The agreement is mutu
ally beneficial, as German banks have had a large experi
ence in one or another form of credits insurance before 
the war,' and they are in a far better position to apprai>e 
and check the German importer than the English eXI·nrter 
or his banker. Moreover, the process is simplified by a 

. running arrangement whereby the ~rman banker's share 
in the total premium is credited to him in sterling and paid 
periodically. Although German banks are the only' ones so 
cooperating at the present time, the Trade Indemnity Com
pany is attempting a similar modus operandi with certain 
Austrian banks. When political conditions are less un
settled this may be a fruitful course of development. 

1 The U del credere" system is familiar to all students of the subject. 
These credit guarantees, and other forms of underwriting wer~ a potent 
factor in Germany's pre-war efficiency in cultivating for~ign markets. 



CHAPTER VI 

TBE BRITISH OVERSEAS BANK 

AMONG the institutions recently created for extending 
foreign credit facilities the British Overseas Bank has an 
important place. In its organization several banks have 
committed themselves to the cooperative principle in devel
oping their overseas services, and from the beginning U une, 
1919) it has had the backing of constituent groups. In 
several respects it may be compared with the Edge Law 
bank, which, like it, is designed to specialize in certain for
ei~1 credit problems, and olIer its slIperior facilities to 
share-holding banks. 

ORGANIZATION AND CONTROL 

The following banks are. immediately interested in the 
British O"erseas Bank. It serves virtually as their foreign 
ami, and by tacit agreement they provide it with a sub
stantial nucleus of work: 

I. Anglo-South American Bank. 
:l. Dominion Bank. 
3. Glyn, Mills, Currie & Co. 
4. Charles Hoare & Co. 
5. Imperial Ottoman Bank. 
6. Northern Banking Co. 
7. Union Bank of Scotland. 
8. Williams Deacons Bank. 

The,e eight hanks are independent institutions. The third 
an,l fourth are old-established private companies. The 

~l n 
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second is a Canadian bank, with head office in Toronto. 
The sixth is an Irish Company domiciled in Belfast, and 
the head office of the Union Bank of Scotland is in Glas
gow. The last is a Manchester bank domiciled in London; 
and the first has its head office in London but operates pri
marily in Latin America. The headquarters of the Im
perial Ottoman Bank are in Constantinople and the Levant 
is its sphere of interest. The total assets of all the con
stituents are approximately £260,ooo,ooo--a figure less than 
the deposit and current accounts for anyone of the" Big 
Five ". 

The miscellaneous character of the supporting balJks, and 
their independence of the" Big Five ", indicate two reasons 
for their forming the British Overseas Bank. The first is 
the desire to develop by joint action a more efficient foreign 
service than each could build up separately; the other is to 
enter into reciprocal relations which will permit a bank 
operating primarily in a certain territory to offer its ser
vices to another similarly situated elsewhere, and vice versa. 
Although the cooperating banks are under no obligation to 
refrain from establishing their own foreign departments, 
agencies and affiliations, self-interest has so far impelled 
them to give united support to the operations of the Bank 
they control. Although separate foreign departments are 
maintained, there is constant interchange between them and 
the Overseas Bank, which very naturally serves to the best 
of its ability the interests of its shareholders. 

To facilitate their control, and at the same time draw a 
portion of the working capital from the investing public, a 
device has been adopted of dividing the stock into .. A .. 
and" B " ordinary shares .. The" B" shares are held en
tirely by the cooperating banks, who thereby control the in
stitution. The" A " shares enjoy priority as for capital in 
event of liquidation, rank for cumulative dividends of 6-::;, 
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per annum, and are held by the public.' The shareholding 
banks have been scrupulous in cultivating popular confi
dence in the .. A" shares. An original provision that any 
bank desiring to retire from participation rnight have its 
holdings of .. B" shares converted into .. A" stock has 
been nullified to protect the .. A" shareholders' rnargin; 
,and so far no dividend whatever, either interirn or final, 
has been paid on "B" shares, although the preferential 
dividend on .. A " has been regularly paid. 

The Articles of Association provide that any shareholder 
having not less than 10,000 .. B" shares (£50,000) will be 
entitled to norninate one rnernber of the Governing Council, 
and that the mernbers of this Council will have one vote for 
each 10,000 shares held, or for each £50,000 of deposits 
kept by the bank by which they were appointed. Moreover, 
.. the Cornpany in general rneeting will have the right to 
appoint a number of members to the Governing Council. 
not exceeding the total nurnber norninated as above rnen
tioned ". The Board of Directors is responsible to the 
Governing Council, although it enjoys a cornparatively free 
hand in managing the commercial business of the Cornpany. 

FOREIGN AGENCIES OF THE BRITISH OVERSEAS BANK 

The policy of the Bank has been to COOptute with local 
institlllions rather than establish branches of its own. It has 
t>t't'n encouraged in this by the t1");ng conditions obtainin6 

'The t,,1&1 authorized capitol is ls.ooo.ooo in is .hor<s, of which 
1',;00,000 is in "A" sboreI fOl' public subscription, l.,;oo,ooo in 0 B· 
.h ..... for lubscription by constituent banks. and the ruuinder in either. 
1'.000.000 in each kind of stad< hu been subocrib<d AI par, .,d fully 
paid: and the outstanding capita) is thffefore £2.000.000. 

After paying DOIKumula.;'-e dividends of 6~ OIl the • B' 0I'di0ary 
sha= surplus profits &\'ailable for distribution tach year .... to be 
applied in paying furtber dividend. OIl the "AO 

_ • B' shares iD such 
• manner that the additional dividmd OIl • B • shares mall be at a rate 
double tbat of any .dditionol dh'idend 011 • A' sba ..... 
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since its organization, and the natural reticence of its directors 
in making heavy commitments until stable economic life is 
restored. The Bank has developed wide working contacts 
with a minimum of risk in the following ways: 

(I) By entering into working arrangements with power
ful foreign banks having many branches and affiliated com
panies. An agreement with the Banque de Bruxelles pro
vides that the latter shall represent the Briti$h Overseas 
Bank in aU its Belgian transactions, and reciprocally - Sf) 

that its list of agents in that country consists for the most 
. part of affiliates of this Belgian group. In other cases ar

rangements are not so exclusive, and provide reciprocal 
facilities in the usual way. The Bank has thus gained a 
·formidable list of agencies and correspondents in all parts 
of the world. It does not invest in the stock of these in
stitutions, nor are they in any sense affiliated companies in 
the usual meaning of the phrase. 

(2) The controlling banks naturally offer their facilities 
to the British Overseas Bank in the areas of their opera
tion. The Imperial Ottoman Bank has wide connections in 
the Levant. The Anglo-South American Bank controls the 
British Bank of South America and the Commercial Bank 
of Spanish America.' Its numerous branches and the 
branches of its affiliates are at the service of the Bank, 
which is therefore in position to serve its clients well in 
these quarters. The Canadian position is also strong. 

(3) In two instances the Bank has sought a peculiar 
sphere for its activities by acquiring a stock interest in Con
tinental banks. The Anglo-Polish bank was organized by 
it, in conjunction with the old Polish banking firm of A. 
Peretz & Co. of Warsaw, in February, 1920. A small block 
of stock was purchased in the Dorpater Bank of Esthonia 
in 1921. 

, Fm- further details of this kind, vid. Appendix III. 
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The two annual reports and balance-sheets of the Anglo

Polish Dank to date show phenomenal increases as from 
1921 to 1922, although the accounts, being in Polish marks, 
are most misleading. The English representatives of the 
British Overseas Dank in the control of its Polish sub
sidiary have been overburdened with the expanding business 
of that Company. A branch was opened in industrial Lodz 
in March, 1922, and the capital has recently been doubled 
to pernlit 0 f a heavy participation by the Bank of the United 
Lands of Poland, whose Chairman has become President of 
thc: Anglo-Polish Bank. 

The shareholding interest in the Dorpater Bank is small, 
but it has been taken at a time when this old and favorably 
known Esthonian Bank is about to extend its activities. A 
branch office 0 £ the Dorpater Bank was opened in Reval 
on February 1 st, 1922. Although this institution is not, 
like the Anglo-Polish Bank, a subsidiary of the British 
Overseas Bank, the latter can now safely claim better facili
ties for its clients in Poland and the Baltic States than any 
other British bank. In the annual meeting of 19.011 the 
Chairnlan of the Overseas Bank states, with reference to 
the nc:w Baltic connection that" naturally the field is at 
present limited, but an active little business has already been 
establishtd" and .. the connection is almost more interest
ing from the wider vista it opens up, and from the point of 
,ic:w "f future development still further afield ". 

These two affiliations square with the Bank's consistent 
policy of cultivating Central and Eastern European territory. 
and especially thaI ser\'td by the old Angl~Austrian Bank.' 
In those regions it has heen seeking its special sphere, but al 
a lime whm political and eoonomic conditions dictared ex
IrenIC: caution. The housc: of A. Peretz (\Varsaw) which 

1 For the .,. ... Anrlo-Austri... B.nk and iu subsidiary the Alltrlo
C-ho-Slovakiu BIIDIr. ... O&pter II. 
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has been absorbed in the Anglo-Polish Bank and consti
tuted its nucleus, was in as sound a position as possible in 
view of Poland's disturbed conditions, and considering the 
wars and economic problems of its domicile the new Bank 
seems to have done remarkably well. Doubtless the British 
Overseas Bank has considered Warsaw a good position for 
gathering economic information and has had in mind the 
strategic possibilities of Eastern Europe bases with a re
viving Russian trade. 

ACTIVITIES 

(I) Although not directly contributing to its earnings, 
the intelligence work of the Bank is rated as one of its chief 
services. In this field it replaces the facilities formerly 
offered by the German banks, and by a few institutions of 
other countries, like the Credit Lyonnais, upon which the 
British banks relied in pre-war days. The in formation col
lected is of two distinct types--eredit intelligence on indi
vidual firms all over the world, and data on financial and 
economic conditions not wllike those gathered regularly by 
regionaJ divisions of the American Bureau of Foreign and 
Domestic Commerce. The chief of the Intelligence Di\~
sion is an economist of wide contacts on the Continent, 
and the assistant chief a practical credit man with a dozen 
years' experience in London's financial circles. 

The Bank does not put out periodical surveys of business 
conditions, even for .those countries upon whicl1 it is best in
formed. It has built up so formidable an array of current 
material, however, that many other than the participating 
banks address queries to its Intelligence Division. A recent 
resume of the work of that Division for the period from 
November 29, .1921, to October 28, 1922, suggests the 
potentialities of this part of the Bank's services. During 
the time in question over 200 statements on exchange prob-
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lems and economic conditions were prepared for thirty en
quiring banks. Among those accommodated were French. 
German, American and Scandinavian banks, although by 
far the greater nwnber of reports were for the affiliated 
companies. In the same period about 2,500 statements 
were prepared on the credit standing of firms, and the list 
of applying banks embraces about forty British companies, 
forty-five Continental and six New York banks. 

(2) The Articles of Association permit the Bank to con
duct an issue and underwriting business and to enter the 
field of industrial banking. Pursuant to its general policy 
of caution, however, little has been tackled to date in this 
field. Its only important undertakings in issuing 1 have 
been the successful flotation of £3,000,000 in secured notes 
for the Explosives Trades Ltd. (Nobel interests) which 
was accomplished in collaboration with the house of Hel
bert, Wagg & Co. Ltd.; and the refunding of the Rouman
ian foreign loan, which is one of the largest operations of 
its kind. 

(3) The Bank, of course, offers the usual range of facili
ties in foreign-trade financing. It accepts and endorses; 
handles foreign collections; receives deposits and arranges 
credits. As is seen in a following section, the deposit busi
ness of the Bank is relatively unimportant and, although it 
is entitled to enter all phases of conunercial banking, it 
avoids competition, as far as possible, with its supporting 
banks. Its" current and deposit" accounts are therefore 
for the most part the balances of foreign clients or of 
others who are accumulating funds to meet drafts. With 
its superior intelligence and correspondent facilities, collec
tions are bound to be an important element of business 
when trade is again active. Loans and discounts are rela-

1 I . •. to the ODd of 19>7. 
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tively unimportant to date, but acceptances and endorse
ments show a substantial figure despite the intention of the 
Bank to avoid heavy commitments of this kind until its 
position is more finnly secured_ 

(4) Foreign exchange is the mosl active branch of the 
Bank's present business and here it is an important factor 
in the general market, buying and selling for most of the 
banks established in London. 

Special facilities have been developed permitting traders 
to avoid speculation in exchange by .. hedging" contracts 
at reasonable cost. The Bank's intimate knowledge of con
ditions in countries of depreciating currency enables it to 
enter "spot" and .. future" contracts in exchange, which 
it covers by arrangement with its affiliates or agencies. 
Further refinements in its exchange facilities have permitted 
the Bank to give optional quotations over the period 0 f the 
foreign transactions, thus eliminating the trader's risk with
out actual purchase or sale. The inscrutable fluctuations of 
Continental currencies and the long credit which unsettled 
conditions demand have made this a popular branch of the 
Bank's business, from which, at least during the first year, 
it derived most of its profit. 

FINANCIAL SHOWING OF THE BRITISH OVERSP..\S BANK 

TO DATE 

The first three balance-sheets are presented here in par
allel columns, with percentages opposite each item giving 
the proportion which it bears to the total. 
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~lu\,~M~TS IN THE BALANCE SSEETS OF THE BRITISH OVERSEAS BANK 

FOR nu: FIRST, SECOND AND THIRD YEARS OF ITS Ol'ERATIONS 
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parallel columns to permit of comparison with other bank 
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From the first set of figures, a considerable shrinkage 
appears in the general accounts for 1921 as against 1920. 

This is due, of course, to the depression, and to the laudable 
caution of the Bank in mlking heavy new commitments. 
There is a growth in the balance-sheet totals for 1922; an 
excess of deposits still appears over 1920, althoJlgh the 
general total of that year has not yet been attained. De
posits, however, are, in proportion, far below those of the 
participating banks, or of ttte .. Big Five". This shows 
the determination of the Bank to make its deposit business 
ancillary tJthe foreign-1rade services which it was organ
ized t6 perform. Such deposits as there are chiefly repre
sent balances kept by foreign clients who are accumulating 
funds in anticipation of credits, and the greater amount the 
second ati"d third years is due rather to an increase in the 
number of accounts than in the average deposits .. 

The decline in acceptances in 1921 is the balance-sheet 
register of trade depression, and the increase in 1922 over 
1921 is a hopeful portent.' Because of the s~rinkage in 
total assets, the volume (for the last two years) is greater 
than· the percentage decline, although the latter is still as 
much as one-third. Nevertheless, it is interesting to note 
that, comparatively speaking, t)1e acceptance and endorse
ment business of the Bank is of far greater importance 
·than similar items for either the .. Big Five" or the par
ticipating banks; while for 1920, when acceptance services 
were being freely rendered, there is no comparison at all. 

The noteworthy fact in: the assets side is the strong liquid 
position of the Bank. Grouping together the three items 
.. Cash in hand and at bankers", .. ~Ioney at call ", and 
.. Balances abroad ", the total represents 42% of the Bank's 

1.-\s a general rule, acceptances of Briti,h banks were increasing in 
the last months of 1922, although in volume Imaller than for pre-. 
c:eding year .. 
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assets in 1922 and 7070 in 1921. This contrasts with 27% 
for the same categories in the balance-sheets of participating 
banks, and 1970 for the .. Big Five ". The reaions for 
maintaining this liquid position, which is proportionally 
stronger in 1921 than 1920, are that: 

( I) There is lack of demand for accommodation on the 
part of those whose credit is above question, and the hin
drances to trade are many in the countries of Eastern 
Europe; 

(2) The deposits, by their very nature, are suhject to un
foreseen withdrawals; and 

(J) Dealings in foreign exchange, which is the Bank's 
principal present business, have been so active and the turn
over so large that cash reserves and funds available on call 
are required to meet the large settlements, which cannot be 
timed as systematically as a bank's commercial paper matur
ities. 

I nvestmcnis, bills discounted. and advances are compara
tiv~ly unimportant items in 1921, but last year advances in
crt·a,,·d appreciably and are now 207. of all the assets. 
Nncrtheless. the Bank has yet to develop its commercial 
cl"t"llit business. It will not, of course,' actively compete 
wilh its supporting banks either in the London market or 
in the special foreign areas which each serves. So far its 
vreatest opportunity has been in Central and Eastern Europe. 
Pc'pite the encouraging increase in advances. both as to 
II('ITentage and volume, over 19..?O, this part of its business 
is of far less comparative importance than for the" Big 
Five ". 

The prl'st'nt position of the Bank is sound. owing to the 
slrength of the supporting banks and the c:ooperation which 
thl'y are rendtring. However, the showing!' to dale have 
rellert",' the g.-neral trade stagnation, and. as yet. no di\;
<klllls ha"r been paid but the annual 6<':" allc)tments on the 
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"An stock. The reserves are small, considering the Bank's 
investments in foreign banks, but it is the announced inten
tion of the Bank to accumulate a reserve corresponding in 
amount to the cost of the foreign bank shares held by it.' 

1 An important recent announcement is to the effect that the British 
Overseas Bank will probably soon take over the London and Liverpool 
Bank of Commerce. This is a smalkr bank (assds £2,328.000) estah
lished in 1879. whose acceptance business, while modest, will provide 
the O'"CTSeas Bank with a new nucle-us of substantial foreign clients. 
The London and Liverpool Bank he(:ame deeply involved in 1914 by 
reason of its Continental acceptances. endorsements, dc.. but the 
liquidation of its debts to the Bank of England for advances under the 
Government scheme of 1914 leaves it in a sol\'ent state. It has no 
branches. 



CHAPTER VII 

FOREIGN POLICIES OF THE "BIG FIVE" 

T liE consolidation movement among British banks in 
recent years has left no town of any size without the direct 
services of one or more among the five dominant joint-stock 
banks. The principal purpose of these amalgamations has 
lJeen to meet the larger credit needs of British imlustries . 

. Tn broadening their clientele, the" Big Five" have found 
it both natural and necessary to offer a wide scope of for
eign farilities in the interest of their patrons, and the m05t 
sib'11ifil'ant developments in this field are to be seen in the 
'1uietly expanding operations of the great banks. 

The attention hitherto devoted in popular discussion to 
public g"uarantees and ath'ances, and to numerous new and 
struggling institutions, obscures the constant adaptation of 
tried Briti,h agencies to post-war conditions. Each well
estahlish"d bank is feeling" its way under the pressure of 
immediate service for its clients; and the sleps taken by 
the .. Hig Five ., are of interest to all banks as a body of 
sound principles is being hammered out from current ex
I't"rienl'e. ·In what follows a brief description will be given 
of the ,IitTerent policies pursued. the present filnge of ser
vil'es olfered. and the boundary lines between the joint-stock 
hanks ,,,,d the private bankers who continue so strong a 
fact,,, in foreign trade financing. 
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1. FOREIGN BRANCHES AND AFFILIATED BANKS. FOREIGN \ 

AGENCY AND CORRESPONDENT BANKS 

A glance at Section III will show that the London Joint 
City and Midland Bank is the only one in the" Big Five" 
group which has no foreign affiliated or subsidiary banks. 
and no appreciable stock interest in any bank, dominion or 
foreign, operating overseas. In keeping clear of "foreign 
entanglements", the Bank is following a well-considered 
policy in contrast with its chief competitors. This is no 
more a line of cleavage between the Midland Bank and the 
others among the "Big Five" than it is a difference of 
opinion' among prominent bankers. The late Sir Edward 
Holden, Chairman of the London Joint City and Midland, 
and his successor, have been the chief exponents of the 
policy of their Bank, and although the consensus of author
ity seems against them, there are directors of other banks 
who hold to their view, or who would at least oppose a fur
ther extension of their banks' direct foreign interests. 

The Midland Bank has kept an independent path for·the 
following reasons: 

(a) The organization of subsidiary foreign banks, or 
the direct establishment of foreign branches is held to in
volve the usual responsibilities of local deposit and commer
cial banking. The taking of deposits in foreign countries 
commits a bank to the legitimate accommodation of its 
clients. Experience has shown that these clients are readily 
attracted by the more speedy and efficient service of British 
banks in the ordinary transactions touching the depositor. 
The foreign business is for this reason profitable in times 
of comparative stability; but fraught with danger when criti
cal conditions increase the demand for credit on the part" of 
firms whose reliability cannot possibly be as accurately ascer
tained by the British, as by the native, banker. 
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The conservatism of the Midland Bank in protecting 
domestic depositors stands out in the foIlowing table, which 
shows the proportion of deposit liabilities represented by 
the principal kinds of realizable assets. The percentages are 
for June 30, 1922, and are typical of the showing in the 
subsequent monthly statements issued by the Bankers' 
Clt.aring House: 

i ---- -
! . 
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'4- '5.1 40·' 
22.8 3\U 12.8 

15.2 48·0 .6. 

17.1 45-3 12·7 
27.6 I J4-7 U •• 

The sum of the percentages in columns 2 to 6 is more 
than 100 because it includes assets derived from the invest
m~nt of capital and reserves. The last column is consider
ably below the first because of the further item of accept
anl-es antong the liabilities. The assets are arranged in 
rough order from ;I, the most liquid and least profitable, 
to 6, the least liquid and most profitable. The percentages, 

, Including balances with and checks in course of coIl<Ction on other 
banks in Great Britain and Ire/ADd. 

• Exclusive of mvestmellt in affiliated banks. 
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except for the last colwnn, are reckoned on total deposits, 
which constitute the banks' callable obligations. 

A quick calculation will show that if the Midland Bank 
kept, in cash and balances, only the average percentage of 
deposit liabilities held by the others of the group (I7~% 
as against I 4 ~ % ), some eleven million pounds would be 
released for productive use.' The percentages for others 
than the Midland Bank are not particularly affected by their 
foreign deposit and commercial credit business because this 
is carried on by subsidiary banks whose accounts are sep
arate but not published. However, the table illustrates the 
cautious policy of the Midland Bank. which is one of the 
chief reasons why it has not invaded the foreign field. 
\\'bile no member of the" Big Five" is on the way toward 
losing its predominantly domestic character, the Midland 
Bank seems to adhere most tenacionsly to the traditional 
policy of the English joint-stock bank. ~ 

(t) Extensive agency relations with foreign banks 
throughout the world have confirmed the Midland Bank in 
the policy .of avoiding competition in the territory of its 
correspondents. Sir Edward Holden, whose principles the 
Midland Bank is following to-day; was the pioneer inac
ceptance, collection and foreign exchange business among 
English joint-stock bankers. A considerable business has 
been built up by reciprocal services with important foreign 
banks attracted to agency. arrangements with this powerful 
institution, and at present the Midland Bank en joys a more 
extensive acceptance business than any other member 01 the 
"Big Five" group. 

The present Chairman holds that· the establislmient of 
branches or controlled " foreign " banks would be costly in 

1 Against the' loss' of holding idle this large sum must be placed the 
. somewhat larger proportion of assets in column 6, and the sma1ler 

propo_rtion appear~g in column 3. 
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the good will of cooperatin-g native banks, which expect 
right of way in their own field and a certain amount of ex
change and collection business. These close-working ar
rangements enable the Bank to meet satisfactorily the needs 
of its clients. It is maintained that their interests must not 
he endangered by hazardous, though profitable, new ven
tures committing the Bank to obligations of indefinite mag
nitude far from its base.' 

However, the independent policy of the Midland Bank is 
as much the result of evolution as of close reasoning. Fore
most among English banks in perfecting agency arrange
ments overseas, it is natural that it should have hesitated 
to enter, itself, into foreign deposit banking. The advisa
bility of establishing a foreign bank, or branch, in France 
has been twice reconsidered and as often rejected. Yet it 
is difiicult to say whether the direct competition of other 
.. Big Five" hanks in Belgium, France, and Spain, or their 
indirect competition elsewhere by affiliated foreign banks, 
has led any native banks to transfer their British business 
to the Midland. Such thinl;S are hard to trace. Probably 
the Midland has gained more than its share of new busi
ness because of the policy of its competitors, and for this 
reason finds an independent course more profitable than it 
might otherwise be. 

In considering the motives of the other banks in enter
ing the foreign field during recent ~"t'ars. it becomes evident 
that there is no intention of expanding indefinitely, or of 

I This p.lragrallb from the- Chairman's addr~ at the Annual GmtTal 
M~tin. of Stodthokkrs in Jo,Jt $1alCS the whole- matter succinctly: 

., \Ve halT no branches or .(filiations abroad. ... \Ve ba\"e re
frained from competing with our foreign friends in thear own country 
lind. I cannot Mlp thinking thAt ""f! bave pined favor in conseqU('fiCC. 

\\'e hne 00 Pr"6ellt lntetlti\'\fl of de\'iating from this policy. which. 
~ldf'S hann, the: m~rit of ~abling us 10 extend our 1'et~tion5 with 
foreib"t\ banks,. gives greater Sf'CUrity to our domestic depositors by 
restrictina our activit"" to the home fidd.-
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absorbing the peculiar functions of other financial institu
tions.' 

(a) The demand for facilities from an unprecedented 
foreign trade and the desire of British bankers to be on 
hand for reaping the fruits of an expected Continental 
boom encouraged them to push out feelers. Indeed it is 
likely that, without the war and the following inflation, the 
joint-stock banks would not have become very active in 
adjacent European countries. The anticipated prosperity 
did not materialize; but it is an interesting fact t hat the 
unsettled exchanges, and the troubled conditions of Europe 
have given British foreign branches a considerably greater 
deposit business than their superior facilities would alone 
have earned them, while there has naturally been much 
activity in transferring balances from a less to a more 
certain currency.' 

(b) Although foreign banking has been on the whole 
profitable, it was entered primarily for the accommodation 
of domestic clients. Earnings have been subordinate to 
service. Conveniences of deposit, exchange and collection, 
have be~n provided for British travelers, exporters and im
porters. Certain acceptance facilities which could not as 
readily be granted by merchant bankers and acceptance 
houses' have been developed. The general attitude among 
officials is that they had to offer these services. It is prob
ably more accurate to say that they did not relish losing a 

I See Section V. Several prominent bankers hold that the limit of 
extension in foreign fields has been reached. 

I Undoubted-Iy the several·' foreign" (British) bank.q, suhsidiary to 
different banks of the .. Big Fh-e" have contribute-d to the weakness 
of the franc by the ease with which they convert deposit, in francs to 
sterling, or arrange the purchase of sterling securities. French hanks. 
like the Credit Lyonnais, also do considerable security purchasing for 
their clients; but the English banks can more readily convert a franc 
deposit by mere book entry. 

• See Section V. 
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part of their clients' business -( and a corresponding amount 
of profit) if they could as well undertake it themselves, and 
in so doing train part of their staff in the technique of 
overseas banking. 

(c) The competition with foreign banks is therefore 
more apparent than real. Deposit accounts in France, Bel
gium and Spain are largely for British firms operating 
locally, or for native firms in connection with their British 
business. The same is true of loans and advances. Deposit 
accounts for foreigners in the local currency and for local 
purposes are not refused; nor are they solicited. It is stated 
above that the efficiency of British banking, and the un
toward conditions on the Continent have brought much 
business, but the competition does not seem to have been 
active enough to create open ill-will among Continental 
banks acting as agents and correspondents. 

(d) A further reason for the creation of "foreign" 
banks, and affiliation with British institutions operating 
overseas is the desire to obtain current information from 
entirely dependable sources.' American are not the only 
banks which suffered from the" boom .. and its aftermath 
of .. frozen credits", unclaimed goods, and sacrifice sales 
in 1920 and 1921. In an earlier chapter the inteUigence 
work of the British Overseas Bank was referred to as an 
attentpt on the part of its constituents to develop an .. all 
British" information agency. This is another illustration 
of the movement away from dependence upon foreign 
sources. 

The entrance by the "Big Fi\'e" through their "foreign" 
banks into the field of foreign banking has not gone further 
than Spain, France and Belgiwn.' If other British bat1ks 

I Thi. hu ~tly ...... emplwiJed by the Doputy C'haimwt of 
BarcIa .. .. 

• S ... e in ex<eptional mmnc.s t- Sectioo III). 
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had not pioneered in Latin America, Asia and Africa, the 
great banks would doubtless have been compelled, for the 
benefit o{ their clients, to establish branches for the purpose 
of offering ordinary banking services. As it is, the extcn
~ion of interest in these wider areas has come by way of 
affiliation with Colonial and other British overseas banks,' 
and mainly for reciprocal business and the exchange of in
formation. The same is true of connection through COIll

mon directors. 

II. FOREIGN BRANCHES. FOREIG:-< BAN KS 

The four banks in the" Big Five" group which main
tain direct foreign agencies do so for the most part by 
subsidiary .. Foreign Banks ". These are listed in the next 
section. They are private British Limited Companies 
owned outright by the parent banks. The staff and offices 
are, of course, entirely separate, but the interests of the 
main and .. foreign" banks are completely merged by in
terlocking directors. 

The" foreign banks" do not act as overseas departments 
for the parent banks. Each one of the" Big Five" has an 
active foreign department (or "overseas branch"). The 
offices of the" foreign banks" are in adjoining Continental 
countries, where they engage in deposit and commercial 
banking, offer facilities ordinarily required by British trarl
ers, and act as correspondents for the parent banks in quite 
the same way as any closely allied non-British institution 
might do. There is therefore no active competition between 
the overseas department • and the .. foreign bank ". The • • 

I See Section II L An iritportant r«ent step has been th~ acquisition 
of Cox & Co., with their important Indian and Egyptian branches, b, 
LJoyds (February. 19.13). Thus Uoyds will virtually have branche5 of 
its own in the Orient in much the same way as though another subs.i<.!';ary 
.. foreign· bank had bel."" fnrmed to operate in these regi ... ns .u an arm 
of Lloyds. 

I For the range of its acti\ities, see Section IV. 
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maintenance of a separate institution may simplify admin
istration; as it certainly does diminish capital risks. 

The principa>! rea."!)n for establishing separate .. foreign 
banks" rather than foreign 'branches is the desire to escape 
the burden of excessive foreign taxation. A recently im
poSt.'<i Spanish tax was levied on the enti1'e capital of any for
eign bank having branches in that country. This heavy 
charge would have wiped out any profit accumulating from 
operations in Spain, and as a result the Westminster Bank 
transferred what remained of its branches in Spain to the 
jurisdiction of London County Westminster & Parr's For
eign Bank (Paris), whose capital is, comparatively speak
ing, a modest sum. Simi-lar dangers lurk in possible French 
and Belgian taxation and are countered by the registration 
of separate.' companies. 

There is another and less pbvious factor. The moral 
support of the parent bank is always implied, at;Id for ordi
nary purposes is mu('h the same for a subsidiary as for a 
direct branch. Upon opening any new office, there is an 
undertaking to provide for the legitimate needs of the local 
dien!, and ulluer no condition can the branch be Ie ft in the 
lurch. On the other hand, it is at least conceivable that in 
time of great stress the parent bank could abandon its sub
sidiary by refusing to go beyond a certain point in meeting 
the demands of its fordgn clients. The capital investment 
in the shares of the owned bank would be wiped out, but 
its failure could not involve the parent bank, whose depo..i
tors would be safe. This is, howe\-er, an element of theo-' 
retical rather than practical safety. 

tit. PRINCIPAL FOREIGN INTERESTS OF THE" BIG FIVE .. 

The following is a schematic arrangement of the prin
cipal foreign interests of the .. Big Five ~'.I The lists of 

I See also Appeadix III for further ddails. 
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foreign agency and correspondent banks are not g-iven, as 
the latter are very numerous and can readily be found in 
the standard reference books, Interlocking directorates 
cited below mayor may not be of significance: 

A. BARCLAYS 

I. Barclays Bank (Overseas) L 

Branches: 
France ....... _ ........... Bordeaux, Boulogne, Cann("s, Havre, 

Lyons, .Marseilles, Mentr,,ne, Monte 
Carto, Nice. Rouen 

Germany ................. Cologne 2 

Algeria ................... Algiers. Oran 

Date of Organization ....... 192'Z 

Capital: 

Subscribed ............... £1,000,000 
Paid up .................. £ 250,000 

2. Affiliated Banks operating outside the United Kingdom and 
Ireland in which Barclays has a controlling, or important, 
interest: 

Anglo-Egyptian : 

Date of Organization ... ,. ,X,'i7 
Paid-up Capital ........... £600,000 
Percentages held by 

Barclays' Bank ......... . 9-I'!c 
Date of acquisition of 

interest ........... . ... IIJ20 

'This is an outgrowth of Cox & Co. (France) Ltd. The latt<.-r was 
founded by Cox & Co. and the London and South \Vcstern I~ank Ltd. 
(now Barclays). The follo9.·ing banks also became mareh(}h.krs: 
National Bank of South Africa. British Bank of South America. 8 .. nk 
of Taiwan. Banquc d'.\tbenes and seve-raJ others. In ~ay. 1922, Barcla\'s 
Bank (Overseas) was registered to take ovrf COl[ & Co. (France). 
The former is owned by BarclaY9 Bank and maintain! the foreign o:iict."S 
of the earlier Comp'any, which dates (rom 1915-

S For accommodation of Army of Occupation. 
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3' In~docking Dir~ctors in other important institutions oper

ating overseas: 
Through Chairman or 

Deputy Cbainnan •• , .••••• CoII1f1ia1 I!aQt 

ThrOUlih other Directors .... Bank of N .... Zealand (Lon""" 
Committee) 

• Baaque d'.AtbCnes 
British Bank of "South America 
British Trade Corporatloa 
National Bank of South Africa 

B. LoNDON JOINT CITY AND MIDLAND 

Interlocking Directors in important institutions operating 
overseas: 

Through -Chairman or one of 
the Deputy Chairmen ...... None 

Through other Directors .•.. Anglo-Egyptian Bank 
Bank of New Zealand (London 

" B"..d) 
Banque d'Athenes (London 

Committee) 
British Trade Corporation 
London &: Brazilian Bank 
Mercantile Bank of India 

"Standard Bank of South Africa 

C. LwYDS 

I. (a) Lloyds and National Provincial Foreign Bank. 
Branches: 

Belgium ....•••...•....... Brussels, Antwerp 
France ................... Paris, Biarritz, Bordeaux, Cannes, 

Havre, Marseilles, Nice, Roubaix, 
'Rouen, St. Jean de Luz 

Germany ................. Cologne 1 

Switzerland .............. Geneva 
Date of Organization ..... 191 I 2 

I For accommodation c:>f Army of Occupation . 
• Established 1911 as Uoyds Bauk (Franee) when the business of 

.Armstrong & ,Co., Paris, was acquired. Present name· in 1919. This 
i. a private Company whose shares are jointly held by the banks 
whose names it bears. 
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CapItal: 

Subscribed ............... £I~,OOO 
Paid -up .................. 480,000 

Percentage capital held by 
parent bank .............. 50% 

(b) By taking over Cox & Company I the latters brallches 
are acquired, viz.: 
Egypt ................ , ... Alexandria, Cairo 
India ..................... Bombay, Calcutta, Kartlchi, K'lrn't:, 

Rangoon, Rawae Pindi, Srinal(ar 
(Also the Indian branches of .\rcs~I'S 
King, King & Co. and ~lcssrs K iog. 
Hamilton & Co. acquired by CfJX 
& Co. when they took over the 
banking business of Henry S. King 
& Co. in 1922) 

.Date of Organization ..... J7s8 
Capital (paid up) ........ . if>50,000 

2. Affiliated Banks operating outside the United Kingduln and 
Ireland in which Lloyd. has a controlling, or important, in
terest: 
Bank of British f,ft'e.rt AfrictJ: 

Date of organization ........ I&)4 
Paid-up capital .............. £1.200,000 

Percentage held by Lloyds .. 12%:% 
London and River Plate Bank: 

Date of organization ........ 1862 
Paid-up capital .............. .£2.o.w.OOO 

Percentage held by Lloyd; .. 99% 

J'lational Bank of Xt'wZealond: 
Date of organization ........ 1872 
Paid -up capital .. . . ...... .£ I,COO,{J(X) 

Percentage held by L1oyrl.s .. u% 

• Through the absorption of Cox &: Co. (February, 1923) Uo,.-ds 
acquires important direct IwJian and Egyptian branches. The formtr 
Jong~tabJished private banking firm wHl prohably disapptar as an 
entity, its liabiliti~ as well as its banking and Amty Agency bu:1ine;5 
(and the banking business of Henry S. King & Co. recently aCQu:.ed 
by Cox & Co.) being taken over by Lloyds. Thus within a ff:w month, 
may drop from sjght one of the oldest and best known prl\'ate Laale
iog firms in England. 
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3. Interlocking Directors in other important institutions oper-
ating overseas: 

Through the Chairman or British Italian Corporation 
Deputy Olairman ., ........• P. I: O. Banking CorPOration 
Through other Directors ..... Bank of Australasia 

National Dank of New Zealand 
National Bank of South Africa 
Standard Bank of South Africa 
Union Dank of Canada (London 

Committee) 

D. NATIONAL PROVINCIAL & UNION BANK 

I. L10yds and National Provincial Foreign Bank. 
Bratl<hes, ~tc. (See under C.) 
Percen~ held by parent bank-so%. 

2. Affiliated Banks operating outside the United Kingdom and 
Ireland in which the National Provincial and Union Bank 
has a controlling, or important, interest: 
Bonk of Britis~ Wts' Africa: 

Date of organization ..... , .. . IB04 
Paid.up capital ............. £I,.n),OOO 

Perc"'ta~ held by N. P. I: 
tlnion Bank ............... 11% 

. Date of acquisition of in-
tC-l'f'st ••••.••••••...••••••• 19210 

3. Interlocking Directors in other inlportant institutions oper
ating overseas: 

Through Extraordinary 
Dirtcton ................. Banque Bdge pour I'Etranger 

(London Committee) 
Union Bank of Australia 

Through other Directors .... Rank of Australasia 
British Italian Corpontion 
Olartered Bank of India. Awtralia 

I: Olina 
Commercial Bank of • Spanisb 

America 
London & B ..... ilian Bank 
S&tional Bank of New Ze-alaud 
P. I: O. Banking Corvor~tioa 
Britisb Trade Corporation 
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E. WESTMINSTER BANK 1 

I. London County Westminster and Parr's Foreign Bank.' 

BraNches: 

Belgium .................. Antwerp, Brussels 
France .................... Bordeaux, Lyons, Marseilles 

.Nantes, Paris 
Spain ..................... Madrid' 

Date of Organization ...•...• 1913 

Capital: 
Subscribed ................ i:2poo,ooo 
Paid-up ........• '.' ......•. £1,080,000 

Percentagt capital beld by 
parent bank ............... J(X>% 

• Formerly London County Westminster & Parr's. Name shortened 
February, 1923 . 

• Established September, 1913 as London County and Westminster 
Bank (Paris); name changed in Ig.;:n. On October I, 1920 the direct 
Spanish and, Belgian branches of London County Westminster &- Pan-'s 
Bank were transferred to this auxiliary, whose paid-up capital was 
increased by caUing up an additional £2. lOS. on 92,000 shares. This 
giving up of direct foreign branches followed the imposition, early in 
1920. of a :Spanish tax on the total amoWlt of the nominal capital and 
reserves of aU foreign banks in Spain. The Paris bank was therefore 
converted into a Foreign Bank, with power to carryon business any~ 
where on the Continent or abroad. The balances taken oyer by the 
Foreign Bank on account of die Spanish and Belgian businesses 
amounted to more than £12.ooo,ooa. In referring t9 the expansion of 
their foreign business, the Chairman of London County \Vestminster 
& Parr's said in the Annual :Meeting of 1921: .. This rapid growth i. 
not without its signs of jealousy among some of the native banks, 
notably in SpailL Our view is that there is only international gain io 
the establishment of banks in mutual relations in foreign lands, and we 
cordially invite Spanish banks to establish themselves in Landoo." It 
is interesting to note that the above bank established its Spanish offices 
in 11)1?-3 Dew departure at that time. The Belgian branchu were 
organized in 1919-

• Several other Spanish branches recently closed. 
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2. Affiliated 'banks operating o~tside the United Kingdom and 
Ireland in which London County Westminster and Parr's 
has controlling, or important, interest: 

B.llk of British W.sI Africa: 
Date of organization ...... 1894 
Paid~up capital ._ .........• £1,200,000 

P"centage held by Londun 
<Colmty Wcstminster& Parr'sII<)& 

R(I'},(J/ Bank of CatladfJ: 

Date of org-.miz.ation •..... 1869 
Pai\l-up capital ............ $20.400.000 
Percentage b.ld by London 
Comity \Vestminster& Parrss% 

3. I nterlocking Directors in other important institutions oper
ating overseas: 

Through Olairman or one of 
the J.k."Ptrty Chairmen ...... 1 ;ritish Italian Corporation 

Chartered Bank of India, ""ustrali. 
andOina 

P. &I: O. Banking Corporation 

Through other Directors ..•. Rank of Roumania 
Colonial Bank 
En~lish, Scottish &I: Australi"" Bank 
Hambro's Bank 
Hongkong & Shanghai Banking Corp. 

(London Committed 
Imperial Ottoman Bank 
Londoo ~I.rehant Bank 
Standard Bank of South Alr;"a 
Vnion Bank of Australia 

IV. SERVICES RENDERED BY THE "BIG FIVE" IN CONNECTION 

WITH INTERNATIONAL TRADE 

The balall~-sheets of the .. Big Five" give no separate 
stat~ment of business incurred primarily for the inter
n3tional movement of goods. The" foreign .. banks, being 
private companies, publish no figures whatever, and esti
mates would be mere guesswork. Howe"er, the item .. ac-
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ceptances and engagements" appearing in statements' of 
the great banks must represent in the main overseas busi
ness. The importance of wide agency relations with for
eign banks is reflected in the larger acceptance figures' 0 f 
the .London Joint City & Midland, although this is a com
paratively small line of business for any of the dome,t;c 
hanks. 

Actual acceptances probably constitute the greater part oi 
the liabilities incurred as .. acceptances, endorsements. en
gagements, etc."; most of the rest are confirmed credits en
tered at the maximum figure, and transferred to acceptance 
or other liabilities, as the case may be. when the credit has 
been made use of. Both sight and time drafts are accepted. 
and the joint-stock hanks offer the usual services in handling 
documents and collecting bills. 

Acceptances granted by the joint-stock hanks in favor of 
foreign fimts or indi\'iduals are incurred at the instance of 
overseas correspondent hanks and on behalf of the latter's 
clients.' The liability thereby contracted takes the form of 
credits granted on account of the agency bank rather than 
the one for whom the bill is drawn. This enahles the banks 
to handle with comparative safety a large volume of hills 
having unknown foreign names. For certain domestic im
porters-particularly of raw cotton-hills are accepted with
out the mediation of a foreign bank. but this is service to 

'Oassif.cd monthly returns for all of the Clearing B:.riu are P(I.· 

published regu!arly by the London Bankers' Clearing H (IUS(' • 

• 60% to 70% of the item uAcceptances anrt t"f!~a.gements·· for tne 
Midland Bank represents acceptances arising from the actu-!I tran5fer 
of goods . 

• The name of the firm on who:'le be-baJf the accC"pti&nce credit is 
opened appears on the bill. In «Train South Amr""jcan countrie~ the 
banks draw direct" covering in one bill a number of smaller dl$COunted 

drafts. Although these instrumftlt!J have the ap~arance of flflance 
bills. they are drawn only to cover actual mO\-emeflts of gOOfls. 
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the bank's own clients ill stable businesses long financed 
along clearly marked lines.' 

The aCClIlIlmodation enjoyed by each foreign correspond
ent rests upon its working agreement with London. The 
maxiJJlum credits to be opened on Lehal! of the former's 
clients may be roughly proportional to the amount of cash 
depr"its with the British bank; or where the arran~ement 
with the a,,'ency bank is new, securities may be held as a 
further factor of safety. Growing demands are met by 
raising the limits of accommodation and waiving sl'ecific 
guarantees as t he correspondent Lanks prow their complete 
reliability. In their extensive ramifications the great banks 
have JJlany trllsted foreign correspondents with whom l,usi
ness is transacted on a basis of entire mutual confidence. 

As a general rule. these working arrangements reduce to 
the minimum competition between the .. Big Five" and 
their o\crseas agency banks with respect to deposits from 
{or"igners. Individuals or firms desiring to open an account 
in London are frequently re {erred to their own banks with 
the suggestion that the London facilities desired be ar
ranged through a correspondent bank. In a word. the for
eign facilities granted by the" Big Five" are generally for, 
or throllgh. their own clients. Overseas. their clients are 
principally banks. At home they are individuals, firms and 
companIes. 

The joint-stock banks are therefore not only an impor
tant factor in the acceptance market. where they are always 
huyers anJ lend("fs (directly and through the bill brokers) 
but tl\,'y have also absorbed a ~hare of the business of 
creating aCC1'pt:\IlC1's. Although the profits of this service 
are '!,lit betw~n the LondelO hank anJ its rorres!"1ndent. 

I (~rt .. in cNton import~ of Central Europe: are also directly at-

1:'otnm ... ld .. tt'<i. They are to--d~y rcxvtkd as in a sounder fiDanci&l 
J'I'I.\'$ition thaD. the Austrian b.ank!i throu,gb whom the arraDgmknts were 
Q.lath In (\r~war days. 
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the fees are no higher than those of acceptance houses. 
The fact that London is still the clearing center of the 
world 1 !)as thrown a certain amount of business in the 
way of the " Big Five" which the natural development of 
their functions has led them to absorb. 

The further services offered through the foreign depart
ments of the great banks are .of the usual type. Exchange 
is bought and sold; and the derangement of the world's 
currencies has caused a considerable development of the 
market for futures.' Exchange problems are simplified for 
domestic clients by bookkeeping services permitting the de
posit in' agency banks, on their account, of amounts due 
from foreign fimJs and held in foreign currencies. Secur
ities are also purchased on foreign order. 

V. THE JOINT STOCK BANKS AND PRIVATE BANKERS. 

THE OUTLOOK 

The interest of the "Big Five" in foreign business is 
largely a development since 1905. Rapid expansion of 
facilities did not occur until the war period and the years 
immediately following. Since 1914 the joint-stock banks 
have been steadily gaining on the private houses in the rela
tive importance of their foreign exchange transactions. It 
is probably a safe estimate that in 1914 approximately 10'70 
of the acceptances in London were made by the "Big Five"; 
and that at the present time they are responsible for at 
least 30%." 

1 Not more than·20% or 30% of the total acceptances represent imports 
to or exports from the United ~ingdom . 

• A striking extension of service by the banks since the war has been 
tbe extensil,e dealing in foreign currencies and bil15 which. before the: 
war, were principally handled by Londoo branches of foreign banJu. 

IOverdrafts are occasionally permitted for foreign client.s who are 
purchasers of British goods, and for whom an immerliate scttlemtnt 
would involve heavy losses through exchange. 

'As to thi, there is much difference of opinion and accurate figures 
are not obtainable. Compare the estimate given in Chaptrr I. 
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This does not mean that the domestic joint-stock bank is 
encroaching upon the peculiar functions of the acceptance 
house and the private bank. The most cordial relations 
exist between them, and there are undoubtedly certain types 
of service in which the commercial bank will always defer 
to the superior facilities of the merchant banker. Many 
di rectors in the .. Big Five" banks are also partners in 
private firms, and it is universally admitted that the bill 
brokers, issue and acceptance houses among the latter are a 
permanent and essential factor in the London mechanism. 

The British commercial bank does not issue - or even 
extensively underwrite.' Industrial banking is anathema. 
In undertaking acceptances it was prompted by the desire to 
meet the needs of its own clients, and only secondarily to 
enjoy a new source of revenue by extensive arrangements 
with foreign banks. 

Moreover. it does not pretend to that intimate knowledge 
of a partirular foreign country or region which many pri
vate houses ha"e accumulated through generations of ex
perience. There are not a few firms whose partners in 
earlier dars traveled extensively, resided and even married 
ill the countries of their chief interest. The result has been 
a clientele of foreign firms whose methods and credit have 
bt't!n tested in decades of merchandising. For these firms 
acceptances are granted outright. Obligations are directly 
asStuned for overseas clients which the joint-stock bank, 
without a similar background of long commercial experi
ence. would only asswne through the mediation of a for
eij!1l bank. 

The war has greatly changed the business of many of the 
pri"ate bankers. Despite the support lent by the govern
ment and the Bank of England in the early da)'S of the 
war, several of them were considcl'3bly embarrassed by 

• Exttpt in the 04 .. of _uriti .. of the trus~ .tand,,,,!. 
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reason of their heavy' acceptances on Continental account, 
and one or two have altogether withdrawn from the accept
ance business. It is also inevitable that altered economic 
conditions should change somewhat the areas of their special
ization. For this reason, the following crude approxima
tion should be referred to with caution. But it suggests the 
general field of regional and industrial (as for nitrates, 
chemicals, etc.) specialization for several of the more im
portant private companies: 

Fi,m 1 Arl"a 0/ Spuial InUrest 

Kleinwort, Sons & Co . .......... " . Germany and the Continent, Cuba 
and South America 

A. Ruffer & Sons ................. Chiefty S ..... iss business-formerly in 
Spa;" 

W. Ladenburg & Co ............... U. S. A. and Continent 
B. W. Blydenstein & Co.' .......... Holland >nd the Dutch Colonies 
J. Henry Schroder & Co ........... Extensively in Germany 
Barhtg Bros. & Co. Ltd ............ South America and Continent 

(Mediterran('an, Greece, etc. 
e Formerly acti'ie in Ru:'>sia) 

William Brandt's Sons & Co . ...... Continent and South America 

It is natural that a trader should make use at times of 
both the commercial bank and the acceptance house. When 
his foreign associates are clients of a private firm accept
ances will be arranged through it. When they are not, his 

1To obtain a representative list of leading acceptance names the fol· 
lowing. among others, should be added; Arbuthnot Latham & Co.; 
Brown Shipley & Co.; Frederick Huth & Co.; J. c. !m Thurn &: Sons; 
Morgan Grenfell &: Co.; E. M.Rothschil(1 & Son,; and Seligman 
Brothers. Most or all of these acceptance firma enjoy discount 
privileges at the Bank of England. Higginson & Co, thoogh i"uinl( 
and investment bankers, have recently entered the acceptance business, 
whereas of coune the joint-stock banks, the CoIon;2.1 and South 
American banks and overseas banks like the British Trade Corpora
tion. Hambro's Bank and the British Overseas Bank. continually dt> 
business of mi.. kind. 

t Not an acceptance house. 
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bank may arrange for exchange through one of its corres
pondent banks in the cotmtry of their domicile; or give its 
acceptance directly to the bill drawn overseas, in order to 
accommodate the British busitiess man. 

Despite the considerable interest acquired in foreign 
transactions by the .. Big Five" it is not likely that they 
will lessen t heir emphasis upon domestic deposit and com
mercial banking, which constitutes their" bread and butter ,. 
business. Specialization wi\l continue to characterize the 
British financial system, and there are no indications that 
any of the great institutions will develop into" department 
stores of foreign and domestic banking ". In fact, the im
pression is general that the limit of foreign expansion has 
beert reached, and that the next few years will witness a 
consolidation of the domestic business of the" Big Five" 
and a shaking-down into their clear-cut functional activities 
of the different kinds of financial institutions with which 
London is so richly blessed. 

As few American banks operate extensively overseas or 
specialize in particular foreil,'1l areas, the expansion of our 
conun~rtt may place the larger of our institutions under a 
mor< urgent necessity of establishing foreign hranches or 
subsidiaries. Although the recent experiences of American 
banks in financing ~xports have not been altogether happy. 
the British banker looks for new developments, if only be
cause their heavy gold holdings give them an adequate 
margin. for further experiment. 



PART III 
LONG-TIME CREDIT 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS AND KINDRED INSTI11JTIONS 



CHAPTER VIII 

PURPOSE AND CHARACTERISTICS OF BRITISH l;'VESTMENT 

TRUSTS 

THE English and Scottish Investment Trusts have been 
the most important factor in the export of capital from the 
United Kingdom. This is true of the Dominions and Colo
nies as well as of every foreign nation whose I'e9O\lrces ha\""e 
been developed by British ad\""ances. A resume of the activ
it ies of these .. trusts" should prove suggestive to .\merican 
investors, as our country has drawn upon the coffers of 
England more heavily than any other, and we have at last 
attained our neditor position at a time when the rest of 
th~ world is n,uch in need of our capital. 

Owing to the lack of basic in formation in the United 
States con~ming the organization and mana~ment oi 
these important institutions, it seems 8,h'isable to deal with 
th~m at length. For this reason the greater part of the 
folklwing chapters is devoted to an analysis of British in
vestm~nt trusts, of which our bankers and business men 
may 5O<'ner or later develop the American equivalent. 

The investment trust, which is also called a .. financial 
trust", or .. trust company" in England, is not the British 
t'quivalent of the American trust company. The lattrr has 
been aptly termed .. The Dt-partment Store of Finance ", 
while the fomler is largely an investment company, depart
ing little, e\'en in its corporate form, rrom the more strict 
interpretati,'n of the teml .. trust ", Of the wide variety 
"f sen;ces rendered by the typical state trust company in 
the American system-banking, fiduciary, agency, and 111-

~l ~ 
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vestment-the true .. investment trust" concerns itself pri
marily with the latter and only incidentally enhances its rur
rent income by trusteeships, registrarships, secretarysliips, 
and other conunonly acrepted trust<ompany power, in 
America. The investment trust might also be compared 
with the insurance company, the commercial or savings-bank, 
and any business organization having considerable invest
ments. The latter, however, are not principally financing 
or investment concerns, but buy securities primarily as a 
means of profitably employing and safely mobilizing the,r 
assets. 

There. are two types of British companies employing 
capital derived from the issue of their own stocks and 
bonds, and re-investing this in the securities of foreign en
terprises. The one is referred to as the investment trust, 
and the other as the financing, issuing or promoting com
pany. The former deals with investments, and the interest 
and dividends therefrom, never distributing profits realized 
through selling securities in the process of changing invest
ments. The financing company, on the other hand,' writes 
such gains into its appropriable revenue, as well as all other 
forms of net income derived from its promoting busine~s, 
whether interest, rents, merchandising gains, issuing profits, 
or returns on speCUlative securities_ 

Official lists do not accurately distinguish between thtse 
types. For instance, there appear in the published company 
lists of the Stock Exchange Committee about one hundred 
and fifty .. Financial Trusts" (ordinarily called .. invest
ment trusts"), and under the same title the Slock Ex
change Ten-Year Reccwd' gives a few less than a hundred. 

1 See discussion of accounting methods of investment, as contta.sted 
with financing, conlpanies, in Otapter XII. 

I A record of prices and dividends compiled with ten-year compari
sons by Frederick Mathieson &: Sons, London. La.test edition Ig:?Z. 
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Under the title .. Financial, Land, and Investment Com
panies .. both of the above sources list a large munber of 
what may be called .. financing" companies, among which 
will be found a sprinkling of investment trusts, and many 
companies carrying on a comhination of investing and 
financing business. The actual investment trusts must be 
selected from these larger lists by examining the nature of 
each company's business. Through the courtesy of several 
investment trust officials, and by studying published re
ports, it has been possible to segregate about seventy-five 
companies which are properly investment trusts, and which 
include the majority of institutions of this type. The com
panies are given in Section A of Appendix IV, and as far 
as possible they are classified in the several groupings formed 
by interlocking directors or identical managements. 

The companies listed in Section A meet the following 
tests of a general investment trust: 

I. They raise capital, with few exceptions, by issuing 
ordinary and preferred stock; and they exercise their bor
rowing powers by selling debentures.' 

3. They invest the funds so obtained in a wide variety of 
offerings, distributing risk over many industries, Countries 
or types of issue. 

3. They appeal to the cautious middle-cless investor by 
offering both proprietary and creditor stock of reasonable 
denomination; and by protecting his interests, whether he 
holds shares or bonds, by eonsen-ative management of the 
c.~pital acwunt. 

No list of this kind can be eonsidered complete because 
of the large nuntber of companies in the twilight zone be
tween investing and promoting business. Thus a debenture
issuing trust eompany may purchase stock for investment 

• The tum • debenture· bas & (\;/1 ...... 1 implicatioa in Eqlisla thaD 
in American 1IUjje s.e oktaib iD Chaptu X. 
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purposes, and at the same time spend a portion of its funds 
in buying a controlling interest in some foreign or colonial 
enterprise, or helping to put new undertakings on their feet. 
Such tr~t companies are not included in Section A, but a 
few of the representative ones are enumerated in Section E, 
which also gives a number of companies ordinarily appear
ing among investment trusts, but really doing a financing 
business. If all of the active financing companies were 
added to Section E, there would be in the neighborhood of 
a hundred, with a total outstanding capital in 1921 of nearly 
one hundred and fifty million sterling, divided in about the 
proportion of one hundred and ten million in preferred and 
ordinary stock, and forty million in debentures.' Capital 
provided by such companies has been used to develop real 
estate, acquire land mortgages, sink mines, build railways, 
in fact to finance every kind of project. No hard-and-fast 
line can be drawn between financing companies which are 
actively interested in particular enterprises, and oil, railway, 
mining, and other concerns registered under the British 
Acts and engaging directly in some overseas business. The 
differ«:nce is that tile financing corporation lends money to 
several enterprises, acting often as issuing agent, or holding 
company, whereas the latter are concerned with business, as 
cont.raSted with financial, profits. 

The number of investment trusts in Section A would be 
increased if we included all those companies interested for 
the most part in investments, but concentrating their hold-

1 In arriving at these totals, the folJowing companies. which are for 
the most part enga~ed in financing railroads. are exc1ud~d: Central 
Bahia Railway Trust; Mexican Central Railway Securities; Rhodesia 
Rails Trust; Stock Conversion and Investment Trust; Tonc.pab and 
Tidewater; and one or tWQ others generally rated as either" Financial 
Trusts". or .. Financial Land and Investment Companies." The separ· 
ate figures are taken from Mathieson's Recore, and do not al",-a1' 
agree with published reports of the 5e\'eral companies. 
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ings in some particular area, or industry. The companies 
in Section C are investment trusts of this kind, although 
the list is not inclusive. Such also are the trusts formed to 
absorb blocks of securities in certain companies. They are 
useful agencies in re-financing arrangemen" which aim to 
realize on otherwise unmarketable securities, or to convert 
them inlo more convenient denominations, types or matur
it i,·s. In Section D several investment trusts of this kind 
are cited. Thry do 110t do a general business and are, there
fore, omitted from Section A. 

In what follows reference is had mainly to investment 
tru~ts in the narrower sense, and it will not be necessary to 
go b<"y,md the companies in Section A .. Their outstanding 
capital is at present in the ndghborhood of one hundred 
million POlllll, sterling.' which is the figure ordinarily 
given by London trust·company officials. The fact that the 
totals uf Section A so nearly approximate the figure in 
cummon use gives reason for considering it fairly inclusive." 
This fig'" e for 1921 compares with an ontslanding capital 
of £7s,tll)O,OOO in 1912 for the sixty-two companies of 
whirh earlier tolals are given. The average oUlstanding 
capilal of inn'stment trusts in 19[2 was £1,200,000 and in 
1921 5('lIIething over £1.300,000. 

• 
THE Pt:RPOSE OF THE ISVESTMENT TRUST 

The investment trust offers good illustration of the say
ing ,. in uni,)Jl there is strength ". Thf"se numerous com
panirs hav~ IOIl~ slO\)d as intermediaries between the home 
ill\'<'stor and the foreib'l1 undertaking. tnrouraging savings 

1 5f'f' St-ctinn B. A~lfK'ndix IV. 
l 011(" ('~tim;.t,tt" ~tlr g1\"t'ft the ,,·riter wa~ 1200.(U.1.0Xl This ft

ff:rn"d. how~·vrr. to tbe authorizN Q.I.ital of the investmmt trusts 
rAtht'r tha.n their pt"Ht'nt outstanJi.ng U()il.u. Moret)\"rT,. large awn
htor of trust l:ompanies nllf ... ~J in other thoa.n in"~tmmt business Wffe 

iududt'd in the cst int •• c:-. 
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and assuming risks. The reasons why they have played so 
large a part in internationalizing British investments may 
be summarized more fully: 

I. In the first place, they have enabled the moderately
circwnstanced investor to combine his savings with others 
so situated. These accumulated funds may be invested to 
advantage in securities too costly for the individual, either 
because they are of high value, or must be purchased in 
large lots. In this way the ordinary stock of the invest
ment trust becomes virtually a participating certificate in 
the interest and dividends paid by foreign Governments and 
enterprises. As enterprises in less developed communities 
have generally offered a better return than domestic issues, 
and the same thing ,has been true of foreign public and 
private bonds, the shareholder has reaped advantages to 
which his small savings would not otherwise entitle him. 
While preference shares are generally non-participating, 
they have ordinarily offered favorable rates and have en
abled savers of even greater caution to invest sa fely and 
profitably. 

2. The borrowing powers of investment trusts, which are 
only limited by the Articles of Association, are a further 
source of profit for the shareholders. Rates offered on 
debentures, with their prior lien, are naturally less, and 
especially in the three decades I87~I900 conditions in Eng
land have been favorable to low rates on any adequately 
secured bond. 

3. The limited savings of these three main types of in
vestors are judiciously distributed among many securities. 
As is shown below, the law of average keeps fairly steady 
the capital account of any well-managed trust. Thus an 
uninitiated investor in foreign industrials and governments 
is able to put his eggs in more than one basket, even though, 
strictly speaking, he has only one egg. 
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4. As the investment trusts are always managed by people 
familiar with foreign securities and often by high-grade 
men specializing in such management, the investors are 
given expert direction in the use of their funds at negli
gible cost. Some of the trusts are large enough to main
tain foreign advisory committees, offices, or agents, and all 
but the smallest of them have in their managing director, or 
secretary, and his staff, a force competent to analyze criti
cally any investments offered. Their directors are men of 
alTairs who give the trust the benefit of their experience, 
and 0 ften open to it the same lucrative opportunities fo~ 
participation which they have found personally profitable. 
Such arranj.,<ements are in the long run mutually advan
tageous, as they permit financiers with investment-trust 
atliliations to carry in their group a larger assignment of 
securities of unquestioned merit-perhaps at a time when 
the uninfornJed cannot appreciate their true value. The 
investment trust is cooperative buying in the financial world. 

5. In the process of foreign investment there are con
tinually arising problt'ms with which the individual stock
holder cannot cope. II: government defaults principal or in
terest; an enterprise is being reorganized; floating debts are 
funded, and watered stock written off; a finn is going into 
receivership. In times of political disturbances or trade 
depression, the power of trust companies in defending the 
intcrl"'<ts of their shareholders is immeasurably greater 
than any action taken by isolated groups. To quote a promi
nent e.xecutive-"Trust companies are frequently called into 
con ft"rences in early stages in cormection with capital issues, 
reorganiratiolls or other matters affecting investors' inter
('sIs, whereas the individual inv('stor is usually fared with a 
• fait accompli', and also again is frequently I;,';\-cn insuffi
cient time for proper investigation of matters affecting in
vestments," Furthermore, tile vigorous steps often taken 
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by investment trusts to protect minority stockholders, while 
usually directed to' their own interests, make them a nucleus 
of protection for the small investor. 

6. The Consolidated Companies' Acts allow the greatest 
elasticity in shaping powers and fields of operation. Special 
safeguards, as will appear later, are frequently written into 
the Memoranda or Articles of Association, and there are 
minimum requirements always voluntarily imposed which 
might well be borne in mind in any American experiments. 
These restrictions imposed upon managers by by-laws fitting 
the needs of each trust are modified as circumstances re
quire, and stand as an added protection even in undertakings 
intrinsically sound. 

There is quoted here practically in full the Memorandum 
of Association of the Investment Trust Corporation Ltd., 
which is typical of many others. This Trust was regis
tered under the English Companies Acts in 1888, and has 
been signally successful in recent years-paying divid~nds 
of 12 per cent or over on its ordinary stock throughout the 
war and subsequently. 

3. The objects for which tbe Company is established are: 
(a) To raise money by share capital, and invest the amount 

thereof in, or otherwise acquire and hold, any bonds, stocks, 
obligations, or securities of foreign or colonial or British 
governments etc., or the bonds, debentures, debenture stocks, 
scrip, obligations, shares, stocks, whether preference or ordi
nary, and whether fully paid or not, or securities of railway 
and other companies. public works and undertakings incor
porated or established by act of Parliament, Royal Charter, or 
under the joint stock companies' acts in England or the colo
nies, Or by state authority, or under the laws of any foreign 
country or state. 

(b) To borrow or raise money hy the issue or sale of any 
bonds, mortgages, debentures or debenture stock of the Com-
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pany, or in any other manner to receive money on deposit at 
iutere,t or otherwise, and to invest the amount so obtained in 
securities or investments of the kinds enumerated in the last 
pn'Ceding sub-section. 

(c) To acquire any such securities or investments as before 
mentioned by original subscription, tender, participation in 
syndicates or like negotiations, or otherwise, and whether or 
not fully paid up, and to make payments thereon as called up, 
or otherwise to acquire any such securities or investments in 
excess of the moneys for the time being proposed to be in
vested, and to sell or otherwise dispose of any excess thereof, 
to subscribe for the same, either conditionally or otherwise, 
and generally to sell, exchange, or otherwise dispose of any 
securities or investments of the Company, acquired or agreed 
so to be, to invest in or acquire by re-purchase or otherwise, 
any securities or investments of the kinds before enumerated, 
ancl to vary the securities and investments of the Company 
from time to time. 

(d) To make advances upon, hold in trust, issue, buy, sell, 
or otherwise acquire or dispose of, on commission, or other
wise, any of the securities or investments of the kinds before 
mentioned, or to act as agent for any of the above or the like 
purposes. 

(e) To make, draw, accq>t, indorse, issue, discount, and 
otherwise d~-a1 with promissory notes, bills of exchange, letters 
of credit, circular notes, and other mercantile instruments . 

• • • • • • • • 
(g) To do all acts necessary for carrying on, in any for

eign country or rolony, any act of the Company necessary or 
expedient to be there can-ied on. 

(h) To do all or any of the matters aforesaid, either alone 
<>r in conjunction with any other company, corporation, or 
l"'tsOIl, and that either by IlIlllllgamation or otherwise . 

• • • • • • • • 
From the above it will be seen that the Investment Trust 
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Corporation has assumed powers to enter into promoting 
and exchange operations. It might, if it chose, engage in 
all kinds of Iong- and short-time trade financing. This 
stands in contrast with the ruling of the Federal Reserve 
Board that no corporation organized under the Edge Act 
may both create exchange and issue debentures or collateral 
trust bonds. As a matter of practice, however, the Invest
ment Trust Corporation is almost exclusively of the latter 
type and does not mix liquid and illiquid investments. What 
the Federal Reserve Board requires by formal ruling, the 
majority of British Investment Trusts have arrived at 
through. long experience. 



CHAPTER IX 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS !\ND THE EXPORT OF CAPITAL 

INVESTMENT trusts encourage the sale of foreign secur
ities in lhe following ways: 

I. By investing their own funds in securities which 
they intend to keep; 

II. .By sale of securities when markets are buoyant, and 
the continual turnover of a portion of their capital 
in the process of redistributing investments; 

III. By acquainting their own shareholders with the 
merits of particular issues which the latter may 
wish to purchase privately; 

IV. By directing public attention to the investment op
portunities of certain areas, and instilling confidence 
by 'their own pioneer purchases; and 

V. By participating in underwriting syndicates. 

I. DIRECT INVESTMENTS 

The balance-sheet of any investment trust will show 
practically all of its outstanding capital of every kind in
l"e,ted in securities of long maturity. Because its liabilities 
liTe not current, like those of a commercial bank, it does not 
keep .. CAsh at bankers" or loans on call to an}1hing other 
th.1n a negligible extent. The following description of in
\~'tment methods employed by trusts in the United King
dum is baset! upon an analysis recently made of tl!.e Ar
tic1.,~ of !\ssociation and rt'ports of the seventy-five com
panies refured to as in,'Cstment trusts in Section A of 
Appendix IV. 

• ."'91 119 
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A. LIMITATION IN SIZE OF COMPA;>;lES 

The first thing one is likely to observe in peru,ing the li,t 
is the moderate size of the majority of the trusts. Sectio" 
B shows the average total outstanding capital of these cnm
panies to be only £1,200,000 in 1912 all<l £roo,ooo more 
ten years 13Iter. As compared with banb and in<llbtrials, 
this capitalization seems small for companies whose busi
ness is investment, and the turnover of whose funds is 
comparatively slow. Moreover, in quite a number of cases 
new companies have been organized when more share capi
tal was available after a certain size had been reached. This 
is true of such Scottish Trusts as the Edinburgh Invest
ment Trust (Second, and Third Edinburgh l"'billlent 
Trusts), the Scottish Investment Trust Company (The 
Second Scottish Investment Trust), and a number of others. 
There are several reasons why the apparent administrative 
economies of larger capitalization are not more generally 

. enjoyed. 
The grouping of the first list shows how common are 

interlocking directors and joint managers. One man, or 
one finn of accountants, will often serve as the manager of 
three or four trusts; and though they are lega! entities 
their offices and forces will ~e merged. When inveqmenlS 
are strong and permanent, an able executive needs to dey ate 
only a portion of his time to directing the work of the few 
clerks required for the routine. \Vhere it is to the ad\'an
tage of the trust to shift its investments, or where profits 
can be made on realizations, the most astute management is 
required. But even so, one or twO secretaries or managing 
directors can exercise their skill for several companies at 
the same time. especially if the need of their investment 
business is similar. Thus several trusts can be run with the 
economy of one. 
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Smaller size makes it possible for those responsible to 
stockholders to watch continually eyery aspect of the trust's 
business. In many cases, the direction is a personal affair, 
ami the board is expected to keep informed of the general 
distribution of the trust's assets. Even a small capital is 
split into many investments. By making an executive of 
several companies responsible to different boards of direc
tors, a professional management may be checked through 
the knowledge possessed by each board of directors of the 
investments of its own trust. In Scotbnd the creation of 
lIew trusts is also an appeal to the canny investor, who de
sires to distribute his risk in several legally independent 
cumpanies. Trustees are especially interested in the further 
security which this seems to afford. As touching security, 
however, such separation seems a legal fiction if the suc
cessive companies are under the same management. The 
informed investor dips into those companies whose per
sonnel he has reason to trust, givin!} little attention to the 
foreg"ing factors. 

The chief reason for splitting capital into several com
panies is probably the desire to obtain new Articles of 
Association, benefiting by the experience of the parent 
wl11pany without altering its traditional policy. It may be 
thought advisable to change the conditions of investment.' 
In other cases, a readjustment of the ratio of common to 
prefern-d stock, or of both to debentures,' is sought in the 
interest of ordinary stockholders. For instance, the Second 
Swuish IIl\~stntent Trust was organized to obtain a more 
favorahle distribution of the classes of capital In tne orig
inal company the share capital was di,;ded into 50% pre
ferred stock and 50% deferred stock; while the borrowing 
(lOWer is limited to 50~ of paid·up capital. In the Second 

• ennr. B .• fra
'I5t't ' .. ::hapt« x. 
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company, the share capital' is divided into 60% preferred 
and 40% deferred, and the borrowing power is lOO';'t" of 
the share capital. In the history of the Edinburgh Tru,[5. 
given below, there appear the different policies pursued by 
the same management in the distribution of dividends. the 
creation of reserve, and the issue of bonus shares. Much 
has been learned in this cautious experimenting made pos
sible by the co-management of several trusts. 

B. CONDITIONS LIMITING INVESTMENT IN DIFFERE;.1T 

SECURITIES 

(a) In General. 

The distribution of holdings ;5 generally so broad that 
even in the largest trusts average investment in one security 
amo1mts at the moot to a few thousand pounds. J t is the 
practice among many not to participate to the extent of more 
than £7,000 or £8,000 in any issue.' The Hmilta.tions im
posed by the Articles of Association are in terms of per
centages, however, rather than maximum amounts.' 

The most common stipulation is that not more than 5% 
of the issued share and debenture capital shall be invested 
in one security or undertaking. Ten per cent is another 
limitation commonly imposed, while a few companies' re
strict themselves to 3% or 4%, and others set a figure giving 

1 Excepting government bonds during the war, and after. 

I The Gas Water & General blVestment Tru!lt, Ltd. has a pro\'uion 
that" not more than l25,ooo can be invested in anyone security except 
in cases of securities of which the company is acting as an issuing 
house, or where it is desirable to exceed such limit in order to protect 
an existing investment-or_ where such limit is f'xcceded by reason of 
amalgamation of undertakings in which the C0mpany ha..s made in
vestments." 

• The Industrial General Trust; The Army &- Na\'Y Innstment Trust; 
the Alliance Investment Trust; the Bankers Investment Tnut and 
several others. 
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broader discretion to their directors.' Occasionally differ
ent ratios are set for original share capital, and for any 
capital raised subsequently, 

It is often stated that there must be no investments in
"olving unlimited liability, although the uniformity of cor
poration laws in respect to limited liability makes such a 
provision generally unnecessary. Frequently an exception 
is made. in conditions limiting investment, in favor of secur
ities issued by the United Kingdom or by enterprises there 
situated. Two companies declare that securities of different 
titles or denominations are not to be regarded as one secur
ity, for purposes of investment, merely because they are 
issued or guaranteed by one body, Where the percentage 
is fixed, as rarely occurs, in terms of issued debenture 
capital only, the effect is the same, for debenture capital 
bears a definite relationship to share capital (see below), 

(b) Geographically 

Limitation of investment to certain percentages of capi
tal in case of securities issued in or by anyone country is 
not general. It is likdy that this would have been more 
CI'mmon had organizers foreseen the disturbed political con
ditions since '9'4. In those few cases where it does occur 
there is lack of unifonnity,' 

• For instance. the First, Second and Third Scottish. American Trust 
Companies. Ltd. As. intensting provision is to be found iD the Articles 
of the Indian and Gmeral Investment Trust. Ltd.-" Not more thaa 
on.~lhird of the 5ubeuibed shart' and dtbmturt capital can be invested 
in any ooC' c1a.", of securitin. aot' can the nnnpany hold as an invest .. 
ment more than one-fourth of "'" capital of an,. one andertolcing.~ 

I The D.henture s.curiti.. Investment Company has this Artick: 
-At leut 95'" of the lubsttibed c."itol shall he in_ted in Dt~, 
mortpge drhentu",", debenture noel< or bonds, but not more .ban 
:&i~ of the subscribed cariW shall he in ..... ted ;" any one security, 
and tho total in_tments in ""dertakings of .... " _ <0...",.. eX<qlt 
F.nlll.nd, a..., not to utted 2~ of the issued capitol.· 
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(c) By Type of Enterprise 

Under sections C and E of Appendix IV a list has been 
given of certain companies which are quasi-trusts, but which 
nevertheless confine themselves to investments in certain 
types of enterprises. As has been said above they generally" 
combine a promoting and financing, with an investment 
business. Rails are a particularly popular form of invest
ment among trusts, and quite a number of companies devote 
themselves exclusively to certain railway and public utility 
companies. Tea, coffee, rubber, mines, realty and oils also 
have each their list of companies. The investment trust 
proper, however, does not limit its participation by type of 
enterprise any more than by region. Confining its require
ments to conditions sketched above it allows leeway to its 
directors in purchasing when and where the best terms are 
obtainable. 

(d) By Type of Security 

The better managed trusts judiciously mix a large amount 
of investment with a small amount of speculation. 1 They 
do not confine their purchases to fixed-interest-bearing secur
ItIes. In fact the average trust company's list contains a 
larger proportion of unbonded and irredeemable securities 
than that of the insurance company or even the bank. In 
many of them there is a considerable inmixture of junior 
stocks and shares bearing no fixed interest and having no 
foreclosure rights. The same lack of uni formity appears in 
comparative holdings of preferred and debenture stock. 

It is safe to say that the greater part of all capital re~ts 
in secured investments or preferred stock. The tendency 
during and sinee the war to purchase British government 
securities has shifted a larger proportion to the fixed in-

J Certain Scottish trusts have been particularly successful in buying 
junior stocks when prices were unduly <kpressed. 
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terest side. However, with a few exceptions,' there are no 
set conditions. 

c. PUBLICATION OF INVESTMENTS 

It would be easier to see how broad a distribution of in
vestment rcsults from the above limitations, if all the trusts 
were in the habit of publishing their holdings. 

This practice, however, is 110t universal. Something over 
half of the investment trusts t .. llie the public into their con
fidence by printing annual lists. While complete, they are 
often not classified, and therc is usually no resume for the 
convenience of the reader. A number of companies not 
publishing lists give a classified summary sufficient to ex
hibit main tendencies, and the specialties of the active direc
tors. E"en where secrecy is observed it is not likely that 
any trust company would refuse to reveal its holdings to a 
stockholder, if the request were properly made. In some 
cases it is understood that the list may be viewed by the 
stockholder on certain days at the office of the company, or 
if an appointment is made with the secretary for that pur
pose. 

Some of the most conspicuously successful trusts do not 
puhlish any detailed lists. It . is felt that they would be 
handirapped ill realizing OIl their holdings if the knowledge 
of the extent of those holdings were public property. The 
mana!,;ClI1ent by the directors along lines of their own ex
pericn.-e means that re"t'lation of the investments of the 
tMlst is a revelation of personal interests. Especially among 
p'!'llloting and financing ct)mpani~s th~re are obvious ob
jectilllls to SUl'h a procedure.' Mor~)\w, where a company 

''-\1 with the Dritish In\-ntmt'flt Trust. Ltd., the- Foreign I: Colonial 
[nY6tmcnt Trust Co.. Ltd .. the Ikhcflture Securitin lnvetment Co., 
Ltd, and tho !Oil .... y Dclx-ntu,., '" Gen<ral Trust Co_ Ltd. Tile bnu 
in\~st$ 0111y in ckbentures and l0.,ernmcnt loans. 

• For iost:u\C't' the Anide." of Associ~uiOft of the British Empire Trust 
c. .. -.npany exprt:ssl, prO\"ide- that the Dirtttors f.-ban not 'Je bou\ld to 
publish lists of the mn$tmcnu. 
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is shifting its investments, any list, like an estimate of capi
tal valuation, is an ephemeral thing. The majority of in
vestors are, of course, only interested in the security 0 f 
their income. 

D. DISTRIBUTION OF INVESTMENT 

The investment portfolio of the majority of trusts is 
truly cosmopolitan. The United States Debenture Corpora
tion, for instance, has over 400 separate holdings,-and the 
same is true of the Investment Trust Corporation. The 
Scottish Northern Investment Trust reports over 470, while 
the Northern American Trust Co. has nearly 350. There 
follow a few statements showing distribution by class of 
undertaking, or by locality; 1 

DISTRIBUTION OF INVEST'MENTS TN 1922 

U"i1~d States Debenture C01'poratio", 

Debentures and Bonds ................................... 61 % 
PreferMce Stocks and Shares............................ 24% 
Ordinary Deferred Stocks and Shares..................... 15% 

100% 
The Sc.ottish Norl~rn I"",'eshlfettt Tnul, Ltd. 

The funds of the Company are wholly invested in Stock Exchange 
Securities of 473 different undertakings, distributed as follows: 
I. Railway and Industrial Bonds and Stocks in the £ s. d. 

United States of America and Dependencies. ... 154.431. 7. II 

2. Railway and Industrial Bonds and Stoc13 in 
Canada including Canadian companies operating 
elsewhere ..................................... r68,259. o. 2 

3- Investments in Great Britain, including British 
companies operating abroad, War Loan Stock 
and National War Bonds... ............ .. ... . 757,6:f>. 17. 8 

4- Bonds of Foreign Governments, MWlicipalitin 
and Corporations, and miscellaneous investments 56.814- 7· 5 

il,137,141. 13. 2 

1 Taken from Annual Reports of 1921 and 1922. 
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Tht It",,,t .. ,,,t Trwst CorporGtio". Ltd. 

The Investments, 399 in number. are distributed as follows: 

Perettltag. of Total Cost 
Bonds and Notes of Railways in the United 

States of America, including Street Railways 13.5 

Guaranteed and Preference Shares of Railways 
in the United States . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J.2 

Common Shar •• of Railways in the United States 1.1 

Bond •• Debenture Stocks. and Guaranteed and 
Preference Shares of iRailways other than in 
the United Slates .......................... 22.0 

Ordinary Shares of 'Railways other than iu the 
United Stat.. .................•............ a.o 

Total in Railway •• including Street Railways .,. 41.8 

Bond.. Debenture Stocks. and Guaranteed and 
Preference Sharea of other companies....... 32.6 

Ordinary Stocks and Shares of other companies 6.6 
Foregn & Colonial Stat. and City Loan.! •.••.• 3.l1 
British Government Seeurities (l<lso.soonominal) 15.8 

100.0',11. 

Tht U.ittd Stot .. arod G"."al Tnuf Corpl1rolioJl. Ltd. 

The !oUowin, shows the geo(raphical distribution: 

PfrCfJI'tJg. of Total COli 
Gfeil.t Rritain ............... 1................ 31-9 
British Colonies and O""""d..Dcies .•.......... 1400 
l1"it~d States of America........... .......... 11.6 

South America: 
ArFntine .... , .......................... . 
Rrazil .................................. . 
Oth~r South Am~rica •..•. '<~ ........... .. 

~'I('xico .............••.....••.•.....•.•.•...• 
Other Countries ............................. . 

100.0',11. 
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Tile Anglo-American Debenture Corporation, Ltd. 

A mOlm! J 11 .. t"stl'ri 

B<Jllds Preferred Shares Urdillary Sh{Jrl'.~ 

British Government Securities 

Great Britain & the Colonies; 
Industrial & other companies ... 

United States of America: 
Railway Companies .......... . 
Tramway. Light & Power cum-

panies .................. . 
Industrial and other companies 

. South American and Other Foreign 
Countries: 

l 

39M3 

Railway Companies ........... 1:23,8i9 
Tramway, -Light & Power com-

panies ...................... 54,65f) 
Government Securities and In-

dustrial and other compa01es 69,089 

1,05,732 

l l 

sl,Bgs 

13.315 :/J,oSr 

10,1.1-3 

18.233 

310,402 

It is regrettable that for so many of the companies figures 
are not accessible showing the spread of illteresg. Even 
if they were, any quantitative estimates would involve a 
laborious checking-over of unclassified investment lists, 

II. SALE OF SECURITIES IN THE INVEST:\lDiT PORTFOLIO 1 

A. DEDENTL'RES AND THE L'NIiERLYING SECURITY 

Almost without exception the l1riti,h ill\'e~ment tnlsts 
issue debenture.' rather than collat~ral tnt5t hon(L<;. They 
may. ·therefore. alter the und'>rl)ing im'estments. provided 
only the proper capital is maintained. \\,illlin the c,m<iilions 
imposed by each tntst up'.n itself, the capital derived fr,,"l 
sale of ordinary and preferred stock l1la,· likewise I)e used 
at the discretioil of the directorate. 

I See tharjter x. 
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The investment trust is awake to opportunities of profit

able purchase or sale. Even though it is not increasing its 
capital •• the maturity of some of its securities continually 
raises the problem of re-investment. Where unusual offer
ings are open. the trust may anticipate maturities aJ1d bor
row from banks by collateral loan a sufficient sum. which, 
added to its loose capital, wiu allow it to participate. There 
may be occasions when a trust chooses to dispose of its 
holding-s, even though they yield a good return; either be
cause unfavorable developments are feared, or the price is 
,nch as to affl'rd a handsome profit.' It is the dl1ty of the 
secretary or manager to call the attention of the directors 
to advisable rhanges and to act upon their decisions. In 
fact the strOllgest trust companies often turn over a con
siderable amount of their funds in a year. 

B. FLEDGLING STOCKS 

The rnble addl't'ss of a great English firm -having much to 
du with tnl>'l-company management is " Fledgling Stock ". 
It is Il'gitimate for an investment trust to acquire !1eCUrities 
l'\JIllparnti",:iI' nl'W or wlknmvn. provided thcir analysis 
pn'\'I$ the tle<Ig-lillg capable of later tlight. Bt>tw..,11 the real 
volIlll' of some i%II"5. and the estimate which an uninfortne<.l 
puhlic puts lrpon them. is occasionally a broad margin. 
g,'callse the -\Tust is .. par excel1enre" a discriminating in
\'('stor, it nl.~)' often .. get in cheal'" by subscribing; or 
".:-,,:n. where an issllt' h.1S failed and ha.n7;s 011 the guarantors' 
hand", the chana' o.,,,,";onally comes to acqUfre lOIS at a sub
""wtial re<ilK"tion from the underwriters' costs. This fre
qUt'lltlr h3pl'1'ns for rea."O!\~ not cormected with the real 
\"311l<.' <,{ the _'lIrity. which, after a few mc.nbs of nursing. 
may lind its true 1~\-eI on the exchange-s. To qllcote one 
Lon<lnn authority: 

, Patriotic mC'thu. of COUl"Se. operated during the war. 
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Since the boards of investment trusts are often behind the 
scenes in regard to what is happening to defaulting honus and 
debentures, there are occasions when it is wise for them to 
purchase these silent securities for the sake of capital profit, 
which is sometimes a practical certainty within a comparatively 
short time. 

Many issues have thus, either at the beginning or some 
time in their career, graduated from the investment trust 
portfolio, and left a substantial capital profit to their for
mer owners when they became able to make their own way 
in the world. The investment trust has, therefore, been the 
chief means of infiltration into the United Kingdom of 
securities which otherwise the mass of investors would not 
have learned to handle. 

The turnover of trust capital has run along certain 
grooves of late years, and the tendencies are summarized in 
Chapter XIV. 

III. AND IV. 

It is impossihle 10 Mrive at any quantitative estimate 
of the volume of securities placed by trusts privately among 
their chief stockholders. That it must be considerable 
fo!lows f.rom the many investing opportunities open to 
them, and of which they are at times not in position to 
take full advantage. Nevertheless the investment tru!ll:s 
are not brokers or brokers' agents. They do not ordinarily 
maintain investing departments or actively promote sales 
of securities among their clients. 

The influence of their pioneering work has been felt in 
many quarters. Their directors have cooperated with Com
mittees of the Corporation of Foreign Bondholders, which 
was established in the early 'Seventies at the time when the 
oldest investment trust was launched. They have rendered 
a similar protective service to bondholders in private under-
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• 
takings, although in their own interest. They have drawn 
puhlic attention to new fields of profitahle enterprise. 

V. PARTICIPATION IN UNDERWRITING SYNDICATES. 

A chief service of t~ investment trust lies in participation 
in underwriting syndicates. 

Following the division of labor so characteristic of the 
Hritish financial system, the commercial banks do little 
underwriting. It is generally the practice for underwrit
ing agret'ments to be made through groups of ~ompanie9 
or prnminent financiers having aftiliations with investment 
trusts. The relationship enjoyed hy smaJl companies 
with other trusts and financial hougeS, through their dir
e<l1ors, secret-dries, accoullllants or managers, gives them 
the advantage of combining underwriting fees with sub
stantial investment opportunities. On the other hand, their 
influence in many corporations of small capitaliution giyes 
certain lIritish firms and individuals surprising power of 
participating in promotions and underwriting agreements. 
A glam'c at some of the groups of Section A will illustrate 
this. Thus we see companies tloing a purely investment 
hllsine~s, but at the same time passively lending the weight 
oi their combined support to certain promising promotions. 

The investment trust is interested in more than its under
writing commission. It rarely guarantees its quota unless 
it is convinced that the security would make a good invest
ment in case it becomes necessary for the trust to carry its 
portion. This attitude contrasts with the haste shown by 
many underwriting houses to unload an unsuccessful issue 
at sacrifice prit-es. "r 1<> carry it by loans at bank. The fact 
that the trust is frequently in a position to purchase out
ribht. and to retain through its probationary period the full 
quota it underwrites, introduces an element of stability into 
the Engli'h inn'stmen! market for higher-grade offerin~ 
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of which there is perhaps no equivalent in America.' The 
great majority of issues are, of course, readily ausorbed. 
I f a trust is particularly anxious to invest in what it con
siders a good offering, it speaks for the privilege of buying 
a certain proportion of its underwriting guarantee, and its 
order is then entered on the brokers' books as a public sub
scription. 

Robert Fleming & Company are one of the larger finns 
offering such service to investment trusts in which any 
partner has a direct interest. They are London representa
tives of many Scottish trusts. Their senior partner, whose 
early affiliations were with Dundee groups, is an originator. 
of the trust idea, and the part played by him in the develop
ment of American railways is well known' in the States. 
The first group of Section A is of trusts with which this 
finn are particularly concerned, and for whom they serve 
as eyes and ears in contacts with the financial world. 

The British Trusts Association, Limited, is an interest
ing new development. It is a corporation whose sharehold
ers are financial and investment trusts and whose 87-odd 
participating companies are kept advised of new promotions, 
and share underwriting fees. Its officials claim that the 
British Trusts Association will also be in a position to 
assist its members in safely distributing their investments, 
and the combined strength of the shareholding companies 
is such that the Association plays its part in underwriting 
many important issues, the nature of which is, of course, 
not publicly known. The aggregate investing capital of 
the shareholding companies is from £70,000.000 to £100,
ooo,ooo--although the occasional connection of trusts with 

1 It is estimated that the greater part of capital required during the 
expansion of torporate enterprise in the Vlrite<! States in the early 
years of this century was supplied by collateral Joans of banks, which 
made it possible for promott1's and underwriter! to carry lU1digested 
securities until they bad won their way to settled places on the excbaoget. 
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nwre than one group means that this is probably an over
estimate of the potential strength of tbe Association. Thus 
several companies of the first group of Section A partici
pate in the British Trusts Association, although they also 
enjoy the services of Robert Fleming & Co. 

There f"lIows a published statement of the purposes of 
the British Trusts Association: 

TnE RRITlSH TRUSTS ASSOCIATION LIMITED has been incor
p.,rated. as its name implies, for the purpose of enabling the 
various British Trust Companies to act together in the selec
tion and acquisition of securities and .5 a central investigating 
org-anilation. 

11,. :\"oriation. as its modest capital implies, has not been 
fonned with the object of trading on its own account, but 
primarily of acting as a medium for the thorough examination 
of any issues and propositions involving the provision or out
la), of capital that may from time to time come forward. and 
partkularly to negotiate to supply such capital to approved 
British l"Onrcrns and enterprises. 

• • • • • • • • 
The pooling of the financial experience and inRuence of the 

Brit i,h Tn.st GJmpaJiies is a feature of inestimable value in 
" .. ,'nring the closest investigation and correct appraisal of the 
"alue and desirability of sttUrities and propositions of a 
financial naturf'. 

It 1'<'<Comes more and more apparent that British finance, 
apart from the Joint-Stork Banks, will be urgently called upon 
to support the efforts of Briti.h industry to regain and main
tilin its pre-mlinent po,ition in the world's trade, and it is par
t;':ularly in ""'pect of issu~ which will assist to this end that 
the Association will play an import1111t ")Ie. In addition the 
.'\"""i3tion willi", prepar'N to consider the purchase of blocks 
uf suitlble s«urities which for \'arious reasons, such as Iiqui
d~llit'\n t'l{ estatt'S, may have- to he ~)ld, distrihuting them 
"'lIlon~st its shareholders and the...,by pre,'enting the great dis-
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turbanee of values which would result if they were thrown on 
the market. 

The enormous power of the Trust Companies concentrated 
by means of the Association will carry great weight in leading 
and guiding the investment of British capital. In addition to 
this the combination brought about by means of the Associa
tion will provide a useful avenue for those seeking capital or 
the placing of securities by enabling them to address one cen
traL authority instead of each Member separately. 

If after careful scrutiny and investigation the Directors of 
the Association are satisfied that a business offers proper safe
guards, and inducements, they will offer participations to the 
Trust~ and Finance Companies comprised in the list of Share
holders of the Association and where necessary form special 
Syndicates (0 deal with propositions which may require fur
ther development before the issue of the final securities. 

It may also be anticipated that issues in respect of which 
public appeals are made and which are known to have been 
approved by the collective judgment of Members of the Asso
ciation, will be more readily taken up by private investors. 
Further, by reason of the widespread activities of the various 
.Trust and Finance Companies comprising the Association a 
broader field of investors will be secured. . . . . 

The Association has grown rapidly since its organizat40n . 
. Starting with 20 members, it now has 87 shareholding 
trusts. Its issued share capital amounted to £18,000 in 1918 
and has increased to £130,000. Its balance-sheets show an 
ever smaller proportion of assets as .. cash at banks", and 
the greater part of its working capital is now in securities. 
although the rate of turnover and the proportion used on 
collateral loans is probably greater than for the typical trust 
company. Unlike the latter. its income is derived in the 
main from commissions and underwriting profits. Divi
dends on its ordinary stock (there is no preference or deben
ture) have averaged 81<. minus income tax. in the four 
years since its organization. 
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As described above, the British investment trusts have 
employed their capital of £ 100,000,000 in such a way as 
to encourage foreign investments of far larger amount. 
They are but one factor in the mobilization of British sav
in!:s, which be fore the war permitted an annual exportation 
equivalent to many times their total resources. They are 
nevertheless a most important element and certainly the 
principal agency by which the conservative investor makes 
his influence felt. 



CHAPTER X 

How INVESTMENT TRUSTS RAISE THEIR CAPITAL 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS offer the public three principal 
kinds of securities - ordinary stock, preferred stock, and 
debenture bonds. As with other corporations, there are 
different varieties of each. In the following paragraphs an 
attempt is made to show the relative advantages of these 
several-ways of raising capital. 

I. PROPRIETARY CAPITAL 

A. Common (Ordinary) Siock 

This represents a scant one-third of the average capital
ization of investment trusts, the other two-thirds being al
most equally divided between preferred and debenture stock. 
The average for ten years earlier 1 shows about 28% in 
ordinary stock, approximately 34% in preferred, and the 
rest in debenture. 

The diminishing importance of debenture stock, corn
paratiYely speaking, reflects the higher rates which must 
be paid on fixed-interest securities. At the time when the 
majority of larger trusts were organized (the late 'Eighties) 
the practice of issuing debentures was well-nigh universal. 
Money could be borrowed at four per cent and re-invested 
in fairly steady foreign securities bearing a much higher 
return. The margin between interest paid for capital, and 
interest and dividends received on investments constituted 
an important source of income for the common stockholder. 

1 Section B of Appendix IV. 
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To use a simple illustration,' let us assume that in the 
'Eighties or 'Nineties the total capital of a typical trust is 
divided in the proportions of one-third ordinary, one-third 
preferred, and one-third debenture. This ratio was not 
uncommon, it being the practice to issue debentures to at 
least one-half of the share capital; and preferred from fifty 
to sixty per cent. The debentures could be sold on a four 
per cent yield basis and would carry a long maturity. The 
preferred must command a slightly better rate--Iet us say 
four and a half to five per cent. The total capital, inclusive 
of that raised by the sale of common stock, could be invested 
conservatively to yield five and a half to six per cent. On 
two-thirds of its investments, therefore, the trust has, for 
nothing more than a small administrative cost, a return of 
at least five and a half per cent for an outlay of four and 
a half. This represents a net interest of two per cent on 
the equivalent of the common stock. In the meantime, the 
securities representing common stock investment are also 
drawing the same rate. About eight per cent is therefore 
available for common stock at a time when half that i9 
considered a fair return for senior securities. This divi
<lend is obtained with no more effort than a careful exam
ination oi purchased securities, and with no more risk than 
is entailed in buying any high"grade foreign issue. 

The practice is to issue share certificates which are con
"crted into preferred and ordinary stock when fully paid. 
If the share is of £ 10 value. it may be split into £6 of cumu
lath·e preference stock and 4 of ordinary stock. This also 
holds trne when a company is e'''panding its share capital, 
or olTering the unissued portion to its stockholders. The 

, St-e abo analysis of ~aming-J &fld dh-idmds of the First and Sccoad 
Edinburg11 In,·oilmen, Trusts. Chap.", XIII. 

I The ratio Ilf dd.entures to total outstanding share capital often 
.... cited I()(>~" .... hil. lullJ 75'-' ... l"'IU01t1T loud. 
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return on the common stock depends, of course, upon the 
ratio between preferred and ordinary when the shares are 
converted. To illustrate this, let us take a trust originally 
issuing shares and debentures in the proportion of ti ity
fifty. By purchasing at special issue prices or when the 
markets are favorable, the company spreads its investments 
on a seven per cent basis. After paying four per cent to 
debenture holders, ten per cent would remain for share
holders. Now if the shares represented merely common 
stock, the latter percentage would be the maximum divi
dend whieh could be paid. Assuming that the shares have 
been divided into preferred and ordinary on a fifty-fifty 
basis, and that the preferred dividend is five per cent, there 
remains the equivalent of fi fteen per cent out of which com
mon dividends may be paid. And so on. The better known 
a company is the more readily it may issue debentures and 
preferred stock, thereby increasing the share of earnings 
distributable to its common stockholders. 

These illustrations do not take into account the admin
istrative costs and the possibilities of capital depreciation. 
But on the other hand, they do not allow for such incidental 
profits as are discussed below. As a matter of -practice no 
investment trust distributes its full earnings. as a consi<ler
able reserve fund must be maintained. 

Common stock, while generally of one type, is occasion
ally divided into ordinary .. preferred" and ordinary .. de
ferred ". The difference between the two types is gener
ally that the" preferred ordinary .. is entitled to a dividend 
somewhat higher than that offered the preference stock, 
payable as a second lien on profits. It is not cumulatiw, 
like the preference stock. or participating to the same extent 
as the" deferred ordinary". The most important distinc
tion- is the lien which each type of stock has on the com
pany's equity in the e,ent of winding-up. The order of 
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precedence, after debenture holders are satisfied, would be 
IJreferred, preferred ordinary, and deferred ordinary.' Par 
value of every kind of stock is usually low enough to attract 
the most humble investor, and generally stands at from £1 
to £5. It will be recalled that over thirty per cent of the 
outstanding capital of investment trusts is raised from com
mon stock of all kinds, the proportion being smaller in 1912. 

B. Preferred Stock 

(a) Ratio 

The ratio of preferred to ordinary stock is generally sixty 
to forty or fifty to fifty. Certain companies specify that 
preferred stock shall not exceed sixty per cent of the total 
is,;u~d share capitaL' This restriction is in keeping with 
the conservative management typical of most investment 
trusts, which are loath to accumulate fixed charges when 
costs of capital are higher than they have been accustomed 
to in earlier days. 

(b) Earllillgs alld Status 

rreferred stock is generally cumulath'e, non-participating, 
and entitled to priority in event of winding up. There are 
exc..,rtinl19 in each case. Thns se"\'eral companieS specify 
that the minimum rate OIl preierred shall be four per cent, 

1 OM company issues pnferenee shares entitled to a cumulative 
dividffid of 6% and to priori.,. for carital without funher participation. 
~f.rr..t onIiuary Is oat .,"itlo,d to a Dou-curoulati ... divideod of 
'"'" and to priority for capital over deferred ordinary shares, bolt with
out further particiPAtion .. 

• Th. American Trust Company; Th. Anglo-Ameriaa Debcoture 
Corro .... tion; Th. Scottish and Dominions Tnm; The S<eon<I 
Scot.',h Northern Investment Trust and 0Ih<rs. Th. United States 
_ South Amrrican IR\-.:stmeDt Tnm Company cIecIa ... th.t it shall 
not ntted fifty per """t of the total issoed capital. . 
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and that under certain conditions there shall be further par
ticipation not to exceed five per cent in all.' 

Rates vary from f our to ·fi ve and a half per cent. Each 
one of the companies paying from four to four and a quar
'ter per cent was organized by the mid-Nineties. About 
thirty companies pay four and a half per cent; and five per 
cent is offered by a small number. The majority of the 
former were incorporated in the late 'Eighties, and the ten-· 
dency is noticeable to pay higher rates since 1<)00. Six per 
cent is rarely found among investment trusts, although 
some financing companies pay it. Several companies have 
more than one issue of preferred stock, bearing different 
rates of dividend. By reference to the tables of Section B, 
the relative importance of preferred stock can be seen fnr 
the years 1912 a!ld 1921. 

II. DEBENTURE CAPITAL, AND OTHER FORMS OF BORROWING 

A. Limitation of Borrowing Powers 
In turning to the borrowings of investment trusts the 

first thi~g to note is that the limitations are imposed by the 
Articles of Association rather than the Companies Acts. 
The latter impose no restrictions as to amount, provided 
the power to borrow is embodied in the constitution of the 
company. This is, of course, always the . case with invest
ment trusts. 

B. Types of Borro'wing 

For the most part, borrowing by investment trusts takes 
the form of issuing debentures. Participating certificate< 
and collateral trust stock rarely, if ever, appear. Deposits 
are not received. Bank overdrafts were more common be
fore the war than now; and althou!,oh they occasionally 
figure in present balance-sheets, the tendency in the ~tricter 

I This is true of !luch compiUlies as The British Inve-.. tment Tru~t. 

The American Trust Company. and the Merchant, Trust Company, Ltd. 
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form of investing company has been to reduce such accom
modation to the minimum. An examination of the printed 
balance-sheets of several of the more important companies 
shows no bank loans outstanding. While it is always pos
sible that " windowdressing " may reduce such liabilities at 
stated times, the insignificant interest payments on bank 
loans recorded in the Profit and Loss accoWlts prove that 
overdrafts and collateral loans are usually small in com
parison with capital, temporary in character, and often 
merely in anticipation of early maturities. 

As it only Wlderwrites issues it is prepared to purchase.' 
does not act as promoting company, or depend for its reve
nue upon interest from short-time loans, the trust company 
finds bank-borrowing, except on occasion, an unsatisfactory 
form of financing. Unlike the discoWlt house, it is not 
prepared to operate in the bill market on slender Inargins. 
The debenture is a type of borrowing consistent with the 
longer-dated maturities comprising the bulk of its portfolio; 
and the investment trust is able to reap substantial profits 
on the difference between the cost of its funded loans and 
t he return on its permanent investments. 

C. Nat"'~ of tlte DebeMtlWe 

The following definition in Palmer's .. Company Law" 
describes the Instrument used by trust companies: 

The t~rm debenture stock in common parlance is used to de
scribe a debt owing by the company, payable at a fixed date, 
or in the event of the winding-up, or some other contingency, 
and in the meantime carrying interest at a specified rate, and 
se<'U\'t'd uSllal1y by a trust deed on the property of the com
pany. The debt is genenlly made payable to trustees, and the 
beneficial interest thereof is represented by certificates held by 
the debenture stock bolders.· . 

I See Chapter XI. 
• • Cooopany La ... • .., Sir Frmcis B. Palmer. Elenath Editiaa, 

'9'1. LoDdoD. ~ _ 
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The advantage of the debenture' as against the collateral 
trust bond is that the former leaves custody and di'sposition 
of the underlying security with the issuing company, A 
debenture charge is a prior claim, but a .. floating" "ne. 
As long as the trust is a going concern, it may change its 
investments, provided the interests of the debenture holders 
are adequately protected. 

In event of insolvency, the" floating charge" enables the 
receiver for the debenture owners to hold the assets as 
against the general creditors. As is frequently assumed in 
the United States, the debenture i, therefore not unsecured. 
While the" floating charge" is technically unknown in our 
jurisprudence, it would doubtless be easy enough to draft 
trust deeds compassing the same end, namely, assuring equal 
secllrity with that enjoyed by the American collateral trust 
bond, and avoiding the immobility of assets entailed in the 
specific lien of the latter.' 

The .. debenture stock trustees ", which are provided by 
about half the investment trusts, seem of more psychological 
than economic importance. It is difficult to see what extra 
assurance such trusteeship gives the dehenture holders,' and 

1 The term "debenture" is ordinarily used ifl England in the 1)I<l.ce 
of .. bond." 

t Debentures of British im'cstment trusts enjoy the fullest confidence 
of the investing public, and are in such 'general estttm that they art 
not easy to acquire. A recent issue of the United States and General 
Trust Company bas been completely .Morred (1923) 00 • 5% basi.-. 
net yield no greater than. that of several British Government iS3UtS 

at the time. 
It is interesting to note that there are differences between the Englisb 

and Scottish law in connection with the technical nature of the 
debenture lien- but in practice these differences are unimportant. 

• Palmer (ibid.) see page 3.16. •. Where there is a trust deed, wht:ther 
for securing debentures or debenture stock, the trustees can be plain M 

tiRs in aD action for enforcing t)ie charge; but, commonly, the actir .... n 
is brought by a bolder of the debentures or debenture stock. and the 
company and its trustees are made defendants." 
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there is no marked difference in the saleability of debenture 
stock issued with and without the special trust deed. The 
debentures are usually secured by trust deed, deed poll, or 
indenture, although there are at least fifteen companies 
which make no special agreement. In nearly every case the 
debenture stock is a .. floating charge on all the undertaking 
and property", although in a few instances it is doubly 
secured and resembles the collateral trust bond.' , 

Debenture stock may be of long or short maturitY.. 
\Vhen rates payable on permanent investments were lower, 
perpetual debentures' and those of distant maturity were 
much in vogue. The advantage Qf obtaining funds for 
long periods appears subsequently with the general rise in 
interest rates, and has given the older t"rusts a lillie as well 
as tlace margin in the employment of their capital. Adapt
ing thdr offers to prevailing conditions, many trusts have 
several series of debentures, issued at different times and 
IJaying different rates of interest. 

The tem,inable debenture is general in Scotland. Loans 
with fIxed and early maturity protect the lender from de
preciation of his capital, and appeal to the cautious investor 
north of the Tweed. Furthermore, trustees desire to guard 
their funds until the beneficiary attains his majority, when 
the capital should be free for such disposition as the latter 
may wish to make. During recent years the terminable 
debenture has enabled trusts to obtain capital under condi
tions (It'rmittirlg refunding at more favorable terms. This 
;s not an unmixed advantage, however, as the re-funding 

'For instance. The Dobmwre <:orporatioa Limit..<!, and the South 
African ODd Gater-' In ... tment Trust Company (wbich are in part 
in,ommen' trusts) jooae d"'-u .... secured by trust deeds, as • find 
char~ on <!cpo.ired tecuritid of • val... lTeatel" thaD the debootures 
by at Ieut _ per cent: and 01 ... by • t10ating ch~ 011 the 1B1dcr

tWocUld ....... 
• ",..., are occ.uion&I1J ~bIe at the optioo of tho COIII\*13'. 
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may have to be carried out at a time when interest rates are 
higher, and the lack of permanent capital deprives an in
vestment trust of the stability of net income charact!,ristic 
of the older and more successful companies. A prominent 
Glasgow firm has recently intimated that the cost of capital 
is probably as low now as it will be for many years, and 
that it is their desire to throw a larger proportion of their 
debenture stock into a long maturity. There are great dif
ferences between Scottish trusts in this respect. 1 

D. Amount of Debentures Issued 

Debenture stock is ordinarily limited, in the Articles of 
Association, to an amount not exceeding the outstanding 
share capital. If borrowings were heavier, there would be 
difficulty in obtaining stock exchange listing, and under
writers and investors would look askance at the comp"ny. 
Some companies, as the Foreign American and General In
vestment Trust, limit their borrowings to one-third of the 
fully-paid capital, others to forty, fi fty, seventy-five, and 
eighty per cent. Fifty per cent is a ConnnOll limitation." 

• For instance, the Alliance Trust Co. of Dundee has its capital in 
terminabJe Debentur('~ to a greater extent than several companies 
managed by Brown. I-leming & ~lurray of Glasgow., 

'The following companies are among those limiting del}(ntt: res to 
fifty per cent of their subscribed capital j the Army ant.! >:a.vy Invest· 
ment Trust Company. the General and Commercial Investmt-nt Trust. 
The Anglo·American Tkbenture Corporation has an eighty I,ef emt 
limitation, and the Lor,don and New York Investment Corpl'Jl"ati,.,n 
limits its debentures to seventy~five per cent. 

The .. Debenture Sl"curities Innstment Company" has this intcrt-t
fig st.:(tiol1 in its Memorandum of Association: 

"tI) The Company is not to be at liberty to borrow (IT' raise mOMy 
by the issu~ of debentures or debenture stock. constrtutmg a 
floating cbarge OIt the Company's \U'ldet"talcing and pro!"...:rty, 
without the sanction in writing of the holders of ninety per 
cent of the issufii carital of the comvany. and so that-

"(2) The total amount at any time owing in r~pect of m~y bor~ 
rowed. or raised, shalt not, without the like sanction. exceed 
thirty per cent of the iuued capital.-
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War experience has amply confirmed the wisdom of these 
restrictions. 

It is significant that although the average capital of in
vestmen!l: trusts 1 has grown by one hundred thousand ster
ling since 1912, there has been practically no increase ·in the 
average debentures. The principal expansion is, as might 
be expected, in common stock, which carries seventy per 
cent of the increase. Assuming the amount of the out
standing share dlpital to be a safe limit for debentures, it 
appears, therefore, that investment trusts may conserva
tively expand their borrowings a full hundred per cent, or, 
roughly speaking, by thirty million sterling. This amounts 
to one-third of their total capitalization and would greatly 
enhance their investing power. In arriving at an estimate 
of their powe. of expansion without altering present Ar
ticles of Association, we must also consider the uncalled 
capital, and that which has been authorized but not issued. 

I Section B or Appendix IV. 



CHAPTER XI 

EARNINGS 

THE Investment Trust derives its income from at least 
five different sources, of which the first in the following 
list is by far the most important. These sources are (a) 
the return on its interest and dividend-bearing securities; 
(b) fees for trustee, secretarial and registration services; 
(c) underwriting fees; (d) premiums from the issue of 
share or debenture capital above par, and (e) profits from 
the sale of its holdings. 

(a) The difference between the cost of its capital and the 
return on its loans has always been the chief source of an 
investment trust's net income. Its revenue account, there
fore, is reasonably independent of the effect of capricious 
interest changes, or temporary industrial derangement-the 
former because most of its capital is obtained for several 
years at a fixed rate, and the latter because the majority of 
its holdings are in preferred stocks or bonds. There is of 
course no exact relation betwttn the market value of a trust' 5 

investments and its own income from them. Foreign ex
change is an important factor in interest and dividends as 
well as original investment. It may occur that larger divi
dends from common stock of foreign undertakings are 
partly cancelled by the weakening of exchange on the coun
try concerned, which folIows a period of price inflation, and 
vice versa. 

(b) Investment trusts often act as trustees for deben
ture holders of other companies. and render miscellaneous 
services classed under trust company powers in America. 

146 [JJ6 
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It is not customary, however, for them to accept trustee
ships for private estates. 

(c) and (d) From underwriting fees, miscellaneous ser
vices, and the issuance of stock above par, investment trusts 
occasionally meet all office and general expenses. The 
latter is, of course, an irregular source of income not en
joyed hy all trusts, and where not credited to reserve may 
be used to de f ray the printing and other expenses connected 
with the new issue. Unless underwriting profits are real
ized they are not written into distributable income. For 
instance, if a company is required to take up a part of its 
quota, or if it chooses to enter a public subscription, the 
price which it pays is less than the published rate by the 
amount of its underwriting margin. In this case, however, 
the book profit is not credited to current income, but when 
the scrurit ies are sold again the net profit (i f there is any) 
is treated in the same way as all profits on realizations.' 

(e) The sale of its securities, when the market for them 
has ripened. is the legitimate reward of a patient nursing 
proce>s.· Oscillations of interest rates and changes in divi
den<h llIay open profitable opportunities to realize on some 
of its varied holdings, while, if values are depreciated, the 
trust generally has little to lose by waiting. Where, as so 
often happens. securities can be sold after their probation
ary period in the market where the industry is domiciled, 
e.:uhanl:e may be the deciding factor. 

EARN 1 NCS DURING RECENT YEARS 

The analysis of earnings is based upon a comparative 
study of the fifty-five investment trusts starred in the list 
of Sedi"n A. They are a thoroughly representati,'C as
sortm.,nt . 

• Chit"." XII. 
I Prx'ltiu ~ ... realiutioa ~ not distn"butcd as diYicknJs.. See 0laptU' 

XII 
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a. Dividends on Ordinary Stock 

The following investment trusts declared an average an
nual dividend of ten per cent or over during the entire 
period from 1912 to 1921 inclusive. Those starred have 
been conspicuously successful (fifteen per cent or over). 

The Alliance Trust Company * 
The British Investment Trust 
Consolidated Trust 
Edinburgh Investment Trust * 
Industrial and General Trust 
·Investment Trust Corporation 
Metropolitan Trust Company 
River Plate and General Investment Trust Company 
United States Debenture Corporation 

The following companies have enjoyed dividends aver-
aging from eight to ten per cent during the same period: 

American Investment and General Trust Company 
Army & Navy Investment Trust Company 
Government & General Investment Company 
Indian and General Investment Tntst 
Merchants Trust 
Second Scottish Investment Trust Company 

The following companies have paid dividends of at least 
seven per cent since the war, although their earnings during· 
the war and before it were less. The companies starred 
have had remarkable profits since the war. 

Alliance Investment Company 
Brewery and Commercial Investment Trust * 
Caledonian Trust Company 
Debenture Securities Company 
General and Commercial Investment Trust 
General Investors and Trustees. 
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London and Colonial Investment Corporation 
London and New York Investment Corporation 
London and South American Investment Trust 
London Trust Company 
New Investment Company 
Third Edinburgh Investment Trust· 
Trust Union 
United States and General Trust Corporation 

149 

United States and South American Investment Trust 
Company 

Thus it appears that fully one-quarter of the investment 
trusts have been remarkably successful. Of the fifty-five in 
question, only a half dozen or so fell below six per cent in 
1921-the;r average dividend for the year being four per 
cent. These same companies have failed to pay an average 
of five per cent during the ten-year period 1912 to 1921 

and they are the only ones among the fifty-five which have 
thus failed. They are: 

American Trust Company 
British & Foreign General Securities & Investment Trust· 
Ol:uter Trust and Agency * 
International Investment Trust 
Railway Share Trust and Agency 
Rock Investment Company • 
Se<.."Ond Industrial TnLst • 

Those starred have been particularly hard hit during and 
since the war. 

In checking over the comparatively unsuccessful com
panies, it is not easy to point out any common cause of 
failure. A number of trusts have suffered heavily bec:ause 
of the ambitious l'rogT3m of th~ir early directors who 
strayed far from sound investment policies. A few ex-

, F 0I'U'ted in 19 II. 



amples 01 abuse are cIted In Chapter Xl V. Ina number 
of instances the writing down of the share capital has 
placed the company upon a Iirm basis. The Metropolitan 
Trust, which ligures in the Iirst list of successful companies, 
is a reorganization of an earlier failure. Companies de
parting from the practice of widely distributing their risks 
have now and again been hard hit by depression in certain 
industries--as in mines, iron and steel, and rubber. The 
increasing interest of investment trusts in home industries 
(see Chapter XIV) makes them more sensitive to the busi
ness dIsturbances of a highly industrialized community. 
Holdings of Russian bonds have somewhat embarrassed 
several trusts, and in one or two cases proved fatal to com
panies organized to specialize in them. for instance. the 
Scottish and Foreign Trust goes through the formality of 
annual meetings but reckons its assets a dead loss. How
ever, comparative success or the reverse cannot be explained 
by reference to any particular area or industry. High 
divid~~ds result from the skilful and yet cautious manage
ment which characterizes the companies of cosmopolitan in
terest. By referring to the analysis 'below of the earning 
of the Edinburgh Trusts it will be seen that highest divid
ends often result from the most conservative direction. 
. The average dividends of the Iifty-Iive companies were 

over seven per cent in the period 1912 to 1914 inclusive; 
six and one-half per cent during the war period; and over 
eight per cent in the three-year period immediately follow
ing the war. Nearly all of the unusually successful com
panies (those earning 10% or over) have an outstanding 
share and debenture capital of well over one million pounds, 
and were organized in the late 'Eighties. Conversely, prac
tically every large company formed in this earlier period of 
trust activity has more than justilied the efforts of its foun
ders. This suggests the soundness of the general principle 
underlying investment trusts. 
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The remarkable showing made by the trusts as a whole 
is particularly gratifying during the war period. Although 
business had its ups and downs, most of the companies 
combining a wise assortment of fixed interest-bearing and 
dividend-paying securities carne through without a tremor. 
While dividends on' ordinary stock were soaring for com
panies active in war industries, mounting interest rates 
brought down the values of bonds and preferred stock; but 
the trusts profited from the former without losing much 
because of the latter. The slight decrease in average divi
dends during the years 1915-1918 indicates losses of return 
from securities of certain industries embarrassed by the 
Wilr, further deductions from income to write off depre
ciation in holdings, and the sale of desirable securities at 
even sacrifice prices to participate in war loans. The rates 
of dividend since the Armistice have been even higher, as a 
whole. than before August, 1914; and the position of the 
trusts is to-day so strong that it is difficult to purchase stock 
of the well-known companies in the open market. 

Oi"idends are at best a crude criterion for comparing 
cOllllanies. and they tell very little about the gains which 
the orif:inal investors have enjoyed. For them the impor
tant consideration is the actual cash paid for each share of 
5tod,. A ten pound share may represent fi fteen or twenty 
pounds if reorganization has followed an earlier failure; or 
it ma)" represent less than ten pounds if the company has 
is'lled bonus shares. \'v11erl reserve and earnings warrant 
it a company may increase its ordinary stock by a liberal 
bonus on the principle that two shares 1>3}ing a certain rate 
of dividend are worth more than double one paying twice 
that rate. Furthl·nlll>Te. the underl);ng value of stock is as 
much a mailer of t'<)uity in case oi winding-lip as of cur
rent dividends. Though principles of acro·mting are qllite 
I1l1i fornI, some trllsts are more con~rvati\'e than others in 
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distributing net income, capitalizing reserves and allowing 
for depreciation in investments.' 

b. Values of Securities issued by Investment Trusts 

As the trusts have faithfully met interest on their deben
tures, and the claims of preferred stock, the" values of these 
securities have not had a different course than for any other 
similar high-grade investments. In general, the fixed
interest-bearing issues reached high mark before the war, 
and have quite uniformly fallen in value to the time of the 
recent up-turn which accompanied the easing of money 
rates. They have long been below par because of the heavy 
income tax. 

Ordinary stock of investment trusts generally reached thl( 
low point some time in the period 1915-1918, and has been 
climbing since. For a number of very successful trusts the 
bottom was reached in 1920 or 1921. The high mark is 
generally before the war-a circumstance largely due to the 
income tax. Despite the tax, however, the lowest quotation 
during the war for the ordinary stock of at least twenty 
trusts did not go below eighty on a par value of a hundred, 
and in the case of ten companies the low was well over a 
hundred. 

In estimating the intrinsic, or "break-up", value of its 
ordinary stock, there must be periodic valuations of a trust's 
investments. Although stock exchange quotations for its 
hpldings are of minor importance provided interest and 
dividends continue, much attenution is giyen to the state of 
the" capital account". Valuations are made annually at 
current prices, or, where a security is not commonly dealt 
in, at a conservative figure. Unfortunately, these figures 
are not always disclosed even at annual meetings and it is 

1 See Chapter Xlr. lRobert Fleming /I: Company dacourage the 
capitalization of reserves by issues of bonus stock. 
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impossible to arrive at any general estimates in consequence. 
The balanL-e-sheet gives .. investments at cost or less", but, 
as is shown below, tells nothing of the current value of the 
company's assets. 

It is safe to say that the value of trust companies' hold
ings shrunk somewhat during the war and the first two 
post-war years. Directors generally report an encouraging 
recovery 1 in the annual meeting of 1922, and it is probable 
that the great majority of companies have unimpaired capi
tal at present. 

The following is an interesting estimate of the .. break
up" value of the deferred stock of twenty selected invest
ment trusts, which appeared in the June 22, 1922, number 
of the Stock Excha"ge Gazette: • 

I The Industrial and General; In .... tment Trust Company; Indian and 
General Investment Trust; Merchant. Trust; United Stat .. and South 
American Investment Co.; Railway Debenture and General Trust; and 
othero. 
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Title of T (lilt Compaoy 

Reserves 
and 

amount 
ca.rried 
fur ward 

£ 
Alliance Trust Company .••••.••.••••••• 1,.071,100 
American Investment and General Trult 

Company ..•••••••••••..••• 0........ 352.800 
Army and ~av,. InYestm('nt Trust . ,_ .... 2:;(,,000 
Bankers' Jnv'.'stment Trust .•••••...• · ••. 1 123.200 
Brihsn Investment l'rU9t .••.••.•••••.••• r .2'.,14.&>0 
Br~~,sh .... t~amsbip Inye~l~ent TlUIt .••••• 1 6';6,700 
EdmbuTgn Investment I ru_'it ••••• 0...... 164.900 
Forc:ii:n. AlDerican and (;eneral . -.. .•••. 170.700 
Foreig:n a:' 1 Colonial Investment Company: 7,15.400 
General and Comm~rcial Invntment lru.it.' 128,700 
Gw,rrilan J:,Y:."slment Trust Company..... 10,000 
Indl1!ltrial 3.11 ! General Trust ............ 376.800 
International Investment Tru't . •••••. ••• J 1,200 
InYe§lment l'nlst CorporatIOn .••••••••••• ' SOQ,OOO 
LondoD Trust Company .••••••••..••••• ' 270400 
Mercantile lo\'estrn~nt and (;en~r3.1 Truit I 

Lompanv . ..•• ..••.••..••..•• .••••. 454.800 
Merchants Trolil .••••••••••.•••••••..••. 3;2,100 

41 1•200 
11,900 

Metrop"htan invt"!ltmeol Trust Compa.ny .. ' 
Second industrial Trust .•••••..••••.... 
United "':tate9 anfl South American lovelt· ' 

ment Trust C.,mpany .•••.• • ••••••••• 

·Under par. 
tOYer p:l.r. 

73. 100 

Date of lalt 
balance 
sheet 

.,31,1922 

3, t 5. 1922 
J',30, '922 
4. le, 192% 

'. I, 1922 
6, 30, 1922 
3. 15, '9 2 2 
3. IS, ly22 
t, 10, 1922 
2, 28, 1')22 

" 20, 1<)22 
3.31, rq22 
1,3', 1922 

5. I, '922 
J, 3', 1922 

',3',1922 
',31. '922 
'. " 1912 
6, 15. I~JZ2 

4. 4, 1922 

Approximate 
Y:iI:uari"n 
(JToilnary 

st(:cle 
ex. dIY, 

-----
£ 
3'4 

'12 
.00 
,00 

'7; 
'37 .2. 
• 
• 

.6. 
204 
• 
• 

'50 

57 

t 

Although the ahove list is fragmentary, most of the com
palli~ cited earlier as conspicuously successful are shown. 
on it as affording a large margin above par in the" approxi
mate valuation" of ordinary stock. In other words, e,en 
the largest dividends have been paid at a time when reserves 
were accumulating to improve the capital account. 



CHAPTER XII 

ACCOUNTING METHODS OF INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

THERE are a number of important differences between 
investment trusts and financing companies 1 in their methods 
of determining net income, computing payments due under 
the corporation profits tax and maintaining unimpaired 
capital. Legal doctrine and business practice treat the for
mer as dealing in investments, and the latter in money. 
The following variations in practice will make this clear. 

A. For a quarter of a century it has been recognized in 
England that an investment trust may pay dividends even 
though the value of its investments is dwindling. 

The sanction for this is found in what are known as the 
Lee v. Neuchatel series of decisions of the earlier Court of 
Appeal (Supreme Court of ]udicaiure I). The Verner v. 
General Commercial.Trust (" General and Commercial In
vestment Trust Ltd.") case arose from the friendly action 
of a stockholder who wished to ascertain whether an in
vestment trust could continue to pay dividends when the 

• ~ dis.inction in Chapter Vll I. 
I Tht'se dKisions lTe Lee to, Neuchatel Co .. 41 C. D. I; Vf'mn- 11. 

C'"ti~ral Ct,.lmo\ercial Trust (894) 2 Ch. 2b8; and \\'ilmer fI'. Mamamara. 
( I~S) a n. 2.4.,>;' Those cases all deal with dWidcnds payable a. a 
time of dep~iating capital. and interpr'd the requirements of the 
C()m~'.nics Acts with ""'r<CI \0 distributable I"e"1:nue. Although some
""hat discredited in the t~ of later decisions. they han ~Vft' been 
dcrinitely ro''US<d in ap_t '0 .h. House of Lord.. Thdr signi
ficance for iDwstmmt trusts is most clearly see.n. in the Verm:r ~ 
an which the defendant is a trust comllUlY'. The principles e:nmejated 
Were not intmded purel,. for m\'eStmt."Ilt trusts. bowever. 

)4;J ISS 
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investments in which its share capital was sunk showed de
preciation below the par value of the stock. The Lr)rd 
Justices affirmed an earlier decision that dividends coulc! be 
paid out of returns from a trust's investments even though 
the capital account showed impairment. This case was of 
the greatest importance at a time when securities were so 
heavily depreciated, and permitted many companies whose 
investments were intrinsically sound to keep up a steadier 
rate of dividend. 

The legal subtleties upon which this decision was based 
are not easy to follow. In stating the above doctrine the 
Lord Justices were equally emphatic that dividends mnst 
not be paid out of borrowed money, or " capital ". "Capi
tal" they define as the funds put into the· company by the 
preferred and ordinary stockholders: 

The broad question raised .... is whether a limited com
pany which has lost part of its capital can lawfully declare or 
pay a dividend without first making good the· capital which has 
been lost? I have n() doubt .t can; that is to say. there is no 
law which prevents it in all cases and under all circumstances . 
. . . . But the provisions as to capital when carefully ;t1Hlied 
are wholly inconsistent with the return of capital to the share
holders whether in the shape of ejividends or otherwise. except 
of course on a winding-up. . . . The main condition of limited 
liability is that the capital of a limited company shall b" ap
plied for the purposes for which the company is formed. and 
that to return the capital of the shareholders either in the 
shape of dividend or otherwise is not such a purpose as the 
Legislative contemplated. 

But there is a vast difference between paying dividends out 
of capital and paying dividends out of othe, lI1<'I1ey belonging 
to the company and which is not part of the capital mentioned 
in the company's Memorandum of Association .... The capi
tal of a company is intended for use in some trade or business 
and is necessarily exposed to risk of loss .... If. therefore. 
the company has any assets which are not its capital within 
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the meaning of the Companies Acts there is no law which pro
hibits the division of such assets amongst the shareholders. 

A fu(ther distinction reaches the heart of the matter for 
the investment trusts. Dividends must be paid out of 
" profits ". Profits mean an excess of income in the ordi
nary course of a company's business over the outlay re
quired for such income. A company's "circulating capi
tal" 1 is continually being used up in its daily profit-getting, 
and unless it is ful1y maintained there are no .. profits ". 
Therefore, although loss or depreciation of .. fixed" capital 
need not affect the profits, loss or depreciation of "circu
lating " capital must be taken into account.' 

Now the Court finds that the Articles of Association of 
the investment 1rust "are so framed as to authorize the 
sinking of capital in .... stocks, funds, securities and 
the payment of dividends out of whatever interest, divi· 
dends or olher income such stock, funds and securities 
yield .... " It is not a company" formed for the pur
pose of buying stocks, shares and the like to sell again"; • 
and its business is not primarily "to make profits on such 

1 Cireulating capital In this ...... has been de!ined by Palmer (ibid.) 
p. "'. u-t'Capital which performs It. whole office in lb. produetim 
in which it fa engag«! by a single use, ,. II. lbe goods which the merchant 
hu for safe. ... the borse.. of a bone dealer. etc. • 

• TIle riditulou di,tinctiom to which 5uth & doctrine, if rigidly 
applied, might lead may he iIIustra~ in the c.ue 01 a mine. which 
has been pun:based by shareholders' mmey. In taking out eoa1 its 
.-cin. are being rapidly exhausted, but no depreciation fund I\ted he 
maintained. Dividmds cumot be distributed. howe't'eI'. without full 
allowance for fuel used up in dnlling, tools .... om out by use,. ftc. 
It is • questi... whether we would class engines. track.. .'e.. in this 
ease .s n fixed· or .. circulatiuc Q capital. 

British Companies generall)' ua!ftain their profits by strict busin .... 
me,hod. and do DOl take ednntag< of the pow"" which these decisions 
would ....., to gi.., them to - inJlate protiu at the expense of capital.-

a OpiniOll of Lord Iustia! Kay in the Vernot' ta5<. 
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re-sale ".' The investment trusts "buy stock shares and 
the like and they have power to sell and change them. But 
they buy as investments and do not look to the sale as the 
source of their profit ".' In the above is found a clear 
separation of the investment trust and the financing com
pany. The investments held by the former are virtually 
its" fixed capital ". The investments held by the latter are 
its" circulating" capital. In fixing its dividcnd the invest
ment trust is not compelled to allow for depreciation in the 
value of its holdings; but in calculating its profits the finan
cing company, like any ordinary trader, should take a yearly 
account of all the capital employed in its business, allow for 
loss or depreciation, and carry the balance to the profit and 
loss account. Upon examining the balance-sheets and profit 
and loss accounts of financing companies it will be seen that 
there is an annual valuation of investments and other prop
erties, that this valuation generally appears in the published 
balance-sheets, and that dividends are only paid when capital 
is intact. 

This distinction was of importance in the lean days fol
lowing 'the Baring crash, and led several financing com
panies which had fallen upon evil times to amcnd their 
Articles of Association to those of an investment trust. 
However, it is interesting to-day primarily as indicative 0 £ 
the different scope of activity adopted by each type of com
pany and it does not deprive financing companies of any 
liberties which a well-ordered investment trust generally 
takes. As a matter of practice, companies of the latter 
type keep liberal reserves, or voluntarily write depreciation 
off current income. Few of them would declare large divi
dends if capital were greatly impaired. 

The economic 'principle underlying the earlier decisions 
was probably the fact that an investment trust, unlike a 

1 Opinion of Lord Justice Kay in the Verner case. 
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bank, an insurance company or a trading, financing and 
promoting company, is not subject to irregular or uncertain 
demands. It can anticipate the time when its borrowings 
must be refunded, and it is certain of solvency as long as 
dividends and interest accrue from its holdings. In fact, 
the value of investments and the income derived from them 
often diverge, as earnings depend upon the year's trading 
profits and stock exchange quotations look to the future. 

B. Investment trusts never distribute as dividends any 
profits realized on the sale of their investments. These 
profits go into a reserve account or are immediately used 
to write off depreciated securities. In the Articles of Asso
ciation a condition of this kind frequently appears, but 
whether expressly provided for or not, it is always fol
lowed. This is in spite of the fact that the Courts permit 
accretions of capital, when realized, to be brought into the· 
profit and loss account and dealt with accordingly. The 
reasons for this practice are the desire to accumulate re
serves which will steady the capital account and leave in
come free for distribution; and certain taxation arrange
ments discussed below.' 

'The following is quoted from the 1922 annual meetiug of the 
Merchantl Trust: 

.. Chairman: Th"", was a change made nantly in the accoUDtS, fol
low l~ the practice of the other Trwt Companie9-those which 
we regard as the best. The differmce of Prolit and Los. sales 
of mnstments is now placed to a cootingency account. the 
balance of which is deducted from .. Inoetmmts at or under 
COOl· as sho ... n in Ibe &luce 'Sbeet. The difference was 
about is."'"" 

.. Mr. W. Mitchell: Is that included in the Profit, sir? 

.. The Chairman: Ob, no. It is a CapitalR-....; it is placed 10 

a contiugalcy account. It performs the nluable functica that 
if you make a loss you hu. a ~ against wbich you can 
charge it. A'4 InftStmeat Trust CompuI)', omless it bad 
such a rose ........... Id hav .. a figure in iu IIa4nce Sheet-" Los. 
OIl reali •• tioaa ... -whiclt might affect the nerves of some 
_I.. I do Dol think it .,...ht to, but a c:on.mg""q. """"""I 
&\-oids that.-
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Financing companies always treat gains on realization as 
a source of revenue. They are lumped with interest and 
dividends in the current account out of which reserves are 
built and profits paid. 

The foregoing can best be illustrated by giving two or 
three typical "profit and loss" accounts. The first is for 
the British Empire Trust Company, a financing concern 
whose revenue is derived "mainly from the following 
sources: (I) Interest and dividends from investments; 
(2) Trusteeships, Registrarships and Secretaryships; (3) 
Carrying on the business of an industrial bank; arranging 
the finance of industrial undertakings; underwriting and 
issuing new capital" 

PROFIT ~ Loss ACCOUNT POI. THE YEAll ENDED APRIL 30. 1922 

Dr. 

To General Expenses, 
including investiga. 
tions of new busi
llesS and adminis-

I. s. d. 

tration ,........... 17.442· 17· 5 
To Directors' Fees.. 1,600. 0. 0 

To Audit Fees ...•.. S2S- 19. 0 

To cost of removing 
to and- fitting up 
oew ofIioes •.••.... .3.416. 0. II 

To Iocome Tax Re-
serve ............ . 4,468. 0. 0 

To Corporation Prof-
its Tax Reserve.. . 1.822. 0. 0 

To &lance. being 
profit for the year 
ended JDth April, 
'92'1. carried dow.. 7I • .¢8. 140 5 

1.100.743- II. 9 

By Trusteeships', Re
gistrarship,' and 

I. 
Cr. 

s. d. 

Se.:retaryships· fees 15.782- o. 6 
By Interest a 0 d 

Dividends on In
vestments or Inter-
est on Loans ...... 68.889. 19- 2 

By Adjustments of 
Reserve for Depre· 
ciation of Invest
ments after valuing 
Investments now 
hel d at Lowest 
Market Values at 
JOth April. 1922; 
Comotissions earn-
ed. etc. ........... 16.071. 12. 1 

i100.743o II. 9 

Industrial conditions not being favorable, the earnings of 
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the British Empire Trust Company for 1921-22 have been 
mainly from fees, and interest on loans and investments. 
The third item on the credit side shows that the Company 
considers itself obligated to maintain the capital account on 
the one part, but free to regard surplus reserve as current 
revenue on the other. 
Th~ next account and balance-sheet are for a typical 

smaller financing company: 

NATIONAL AND FORt:lGN SECURmES TaVST, U1l1T!l) 

BAlANa SIHXl' 31ST AUGUST 1931 

Capital alld Lialnliti" 

Issued Capital ................................... , .. 
Dd""'lUr. Stoclc ..•.................••..•••..•. " •. 
Cr('ditors, including accrued interest OIl Debenture 

Sh>Ck ••••...•••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••• 
hwt"stmel1t Rr~rve Account ....................... . 
Profit and Los. Account ............•.••...... : ••.•. 

AS.u1S 

Inn~stmt"nts in Stl"<D & Shares at cost or under ..... 
A valuation of the Investments' dosing prices of 

the J1St AUR'Ust 1921, show.i in the .ggT~te a 
t,l.qml·("iatioo of l.f;t..m against which there is an 
IU\"eStlt1ent RcsC'J've- of £6.(lQ() 

J. ': d. 
62.415- 0. 0 

32.oIb 0. 0 

934- 12. 10 

6,000. 0. 0 

4.519- S. 6 

lIOS.9J8. 16. 4 

J. e. d. 
91,594- 12. I 

lIOS.9J8. 16. 4 
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NATIONAL AND FOREilGN SECURITIES TRUST, LIMITED 

Dr. PROFlT AND LOSS ACCOUNT FOR THE YE.U ENDED 31ST AUGUST 1921 Cr. 
£ s.d. £ s.d. 

By Dividends & Interest, 
Profit on Sales of 

To General Expenses, in
cluding Office Rent. 
Directors' Fees, Sec
retary's Salary. Audit 

Shares, etc ........... 8,037. 12. 8 

and Sundry Charges .. I.9sa 5. 8 
To Discount on Deben-

By Registration Fees... I. 17. 0 

ture Stock Issue ..... JOO. o. 0 

To Balance carried down 5.781. '" 0 

£8,039- 9- 8 £8.039. 9. 8 

The last revenue account is for a typical investment trust: 

THE SECOND EDINBUlI:GB INVESTMENT TRUST LIMITED. 'REvENUE ACCOUNT 

PROM 3I'l'H SEPTEM.BER. IgJO TO JOTH SEPTEMBER. 1921 

£ s. d. £ 
Interest, Dividends, etc. Jess In-

s. 
Debenture Stock Inter

est paid and accrued come Tax ................. .. . 62,049. '" 
-less Income Tax .. 12,M. 0. 0 

Management Expenses 4.750. 0. 0 

Auditor's Fee .... .. .. . 78. IS. 0 . , 
Net revenue for year. 

carried to Appropria-
tion account ........ 44,620. 9. 8 

Profit on Realiza-
tions, etc. .. . . . . . .. £722. 9- 10 

Applied: 
In pay

ment of 
expenses 
in respect 
of new 
capital 
issued . Un. 6. 9 

In reduc
tion of 
cost of 
In vest-
ments . 66 •. J. r 

£722. 9.10 

In both cases there appears .. profit on realizations". 
The Second Edinburgh merely shows this item here to give 
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a complete record of income. It is at once ear-marked for 
"reduction of cost of investments" and does not really 
enter the account. In many annual reports no mention is 
made of capital profits among the profit and loss items. 

By means of these profits, plus any deductions from net 
income for the purpose, the visible, and .. invisible" or 
.. inner" reserves of the investment trusts are built up. 
If funds are appropriated to the "visible" reserve, the 
.. reserve" item on the debit side of tlie balance-sheet is in
creased by the proper amount, and the cost of securities in 
which the appropriated funds are invested is added to the 
.. r nvestments at cost or under" item on the credit side. 
I f they are added to the "invisible" reserve, the balance
sheet shows no changes. In this case, technically, the funds 
have been used" to write down the cost of investments". 
That is. although tke company's holdings have been strength
ened to that extent, the investments remain at the same 
figure in the balance-sheet. This figure really represents 
the "t'/ cost to the company of all the securities it holds and, 
unlike the figures of a financing company's account, has no 
relation whatever to market nlue. 

The result of using capital profits .. to write down cost 
of investments" is that more generally than not a success
ful investment trust's annual valuation of its holdings will 
show a large margin above the balance-sheet figure. It is 
this margin which constitutes its" inner reserve". Stock 
exchanl:e values may tumble until this inner reserve is more 
than IIsed up but no note need be taken of it in the balance
sheet. In such a case the visible rescn'e is generally a fur
ther element of !'afety. If values are buoyant, the trust 
m,IY trans fer from its .. im;sible" to its .. visible" reserve 
~r in other words. add to the rescn"C figure on the dehit 
si,le. and consequently mark up ils .. im"Cstrnenls" total. 
Further appreciation in its securili~s may lead to the dis-
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tribution of bonus stock, and the corresponding reduction 
of reserve and addition to "issued capital ". It is in this 
way that profits on realizations are occasionally "distri
buted n. As the dividend rate is adjusted to the greater 
volume of outstanding stock, the recipient of the bonus 
shares gains little advantage, except from the higher selling 
price of his larger holding, unless a more liberal policy in 
distributing income is adopted at the same time. . 

C. The Inland Revenue Authorities of England permit 
investment trusts to deduct profit on realizations from their 
taxable ·income. The financing companies must pay on their 
entire revenue inclusive of such profits . 

. The Scottish authorities differ in their application 0 f the 
same Income, and Corporation Profits taxes. In this re
spect the Scottish practice is akin to the American in that 
capital accretions are taxed as income. Differences of 
opinion exist among investment trust executives of Scot
land and England as to the advantages of each system. 
The English exemption was sponsored by the trusts at a 
time When values were rising and profits on sales consider
able. As capital losses cannot be deducted from taxable in
come if capital profits are exempt, the taxes payable by Eng
lish companies have been greater than they otherwise would 
have been during the recent years when securities were 
heavily depreciated, and holdings were often ,old at a loss 
to aid war finance. 

The Scottish trusts are, of course, permitted to deduct 
losses, and have derived advantage therefrom during and 
since the war. Losses must be realized to be deducted, and 
sUllie companies north of the Tweed have been known to sell 
depreciated securities before making up their returns, and to 
buy them back shortly after. 

Whether in the long run the English investment tru,1l! 
gain from this is open to question. If accretions to capital 
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were distributed as dividends they would of course be taxed, 
and this is perhaps the chief reason why they are always 
shunted to reserve. Scottish companies, however, find it to 
their advantage to fonow the same practice. The writer is 
informed by a prominent firm of Glasgow attorneys that 
the Scottish Revenue authorities have offered their com
panies the same treatment, but that this offer has been re
fused. Certain Eng~h companies have recently appealed 
for the right to deduct losses, but the authorities have held 
them to the original agreement. 

As the income tax paid by British corporations is passed 
on to owners of their loan and share capital 1 in so far as 
their income is available to holders of these, the domestic 
charge bearing most heavily upon them is the corporation 
profits tax. The burden of the latter, with the income tax 
on such part of the net revenue as is put into reserve, falls 
upon the company itself, and has made the accumulation of 
reserves a slower process than heretofore. 

Several other circumstances have added to the investment 
trust's tax problems. Some of their debenture and prefer
ence shares have been sold with a tax-free covenant. At 
the time, a rate of only one shilling or so on the pound was 
contemplated. Although the income tax rose to six shillings 
and has but lately fallen to five, the interest and stipulated 
dividends have not been changed. A Scottish trust, in re
ferring to this, has m:ently complained of the different 
treatment accorded them on the American .. tax free" 
bonds in their portfolio. Reverting to the corporation 
profits tax, it might be said that investment trusts sought to 
escape this special le,"y on limited companies by arguing 
that they were merely conduits for capital. It has been 
decided that they need not pay the tax on dividends from 

I The British Incoone Tax bu the most thorough system ill existence 
of c:ul1<ctioD at oourc:e. 
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companies already subject to it. It happens that railways 
and public utilities have been exempted for a number of 
years, and as trusts have heavy interests in these and Gov
ernment bonds, the corporation profits tax bears heavily 
upon them.' 

Taxation is a factor of the greatest importance in the 
shifting of investments from the United States to other 
countries or to domestic issues. On numerous occasions 
investment trust secretaries have complained to the writer 
of the uncertainties, delays, and apparent working at cross 
purposes of American income tax administration. It is 
stated that when assessments are on appeal, letters are re
ceived threatening seizure in lieu of immediate payment, 
and that final adjustments are not yet made for all earlier 
post-war years. There is more dissatisfaction with what 
'they term a cumbersome machinery than with the rate itself. 
Domestic investments are not subject to double taxation; 
and the degree of reciprocity worked out with the Domin
ions in income tax matters is an incentive to invest there. 
Were the United States a borrowing cowltry, serious atten
tion should be given to removing artificial obstacles 0 f this 
kind, in order that our industries might compete for foreign 
capital on equal terms with those in countries of lower rate 
or simpler procedure. 

1 A good bird's-eye view of British taXation may be gained from 
Tolley's Chart (1922-2J). 



CHAPTER XIII 

SOME TYPICAL INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

AN understanding of an invelftment trust as a going con
cern can best be gained by examining its accounts over a 
period of years, Let us choose for this purpose the Edin
burgh Investment Trust. and the Second Edinburgh; and 
segregate certain items of significance throughout the life 
of each.' 

Column (I)~ of the table below shows the net revet11Je 
from interest and dividends. after all administrative ex
pens~s have been deducted. and the debenture and preferred 
stockholders paid. Column (2) gives the amount of this 
available fund which has actually been distributed from 
year to year, and the dividend rate follows. Under Column 
(4) apP('ar the accumulating amounts which are carried 
forward from year to year in the revenue account-being 
composed for the most part of the net under Column 1 

which has not been distributed. used to .. write off" de
predated securities. or shunted into the reserve account. 
(' "lumn (5) indicates profits from turnover of holdings. 
and the two following columns account every year for the 
use of the entire amount. either in the" invisible" reserve 
(Column b). or in increasing the .. visible" reserve (Col
umn i), The last column shows the reserve (i. e,. the 
.. ,;sible .. 01" balan<~sheet rererve), Because so many items 
are left out in so compressed a table it must not be expected 
that the several columns will always exactly supplement 
each other, The footnotes will explain the recent changes 
in Column (8). 

I hl",. of th"" fiI<ures a", not official. n"1 are computed from da~ 
t:un~int"<l in the offices of the ccmpanirs. 

3S7) '&7 
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2 

---1----
Bala-nee 

Year at in-
come 

anilable 
lor 

Distrib. 
uted to 

deferred 

___ I~lerred __ _ 

1889 ••. ·1' .. :~ .... 
1890 •••• 6,000. 

1891 ••• '1119000 
1892 to.. 12,000 
1893 •••• 10,000 

:~ ::::1 ::::; 
1896 •••• 2,500 

;::~ :::: ~:= 
1899 •••• 9.500 
1900 •••• 10.500 
1901 •••• 14.000 
190z .••• 114,000 
1903 •••• 15,000 
1904 •••• 16,000 
IgoS 00 00 IS.S"" 
1906 •••• 18,000 
1907 •••• 2.$,000 
1908 00 _. 35.500 
11)09 •••• 29.000 
1910 •••• 28,500 
1911 •••• 35,000 
1912 •••• J4,Soo 
1913 •••• 41,000 
1914 .0.. 46,000 
1915 •••• 36,000 
1916 •••• 4 2,000 
1917 •••• 48,000 
'918 00.. 45.500 
19" _. - - 48,500 
19" •••• 51.000 
1921 •••• 53.Soo 
'922 00.. 4.JoOOO 

£ 
4.000 
9.500 
8.000 
8.000 
6,500 3.-
3.000 
5.000 

5.000 
8.000 
8.000 
9,500 

11,000 
11,000 

",000 
13.000 
13,000 
19.000 
19,000 
19.000 
26,500 
30,000 
30,500 

32,000 
J2,ooo 
31,500 

34.500 

30,500 
30 ,000 
28,500 

33.500 

33.500 

33.500 

EDINBUllGH INvEsrnENT TRtrST 

FIGUIIES TO NEAREST i:po 

I 3 

Per
centage 

of 
dividend 

8 
7 
5 
5 
4 
• 
2 

3 

~ 
i 
7 
7 

Z 
8 

'0 
.0 
.0 
'4 
.6 
.6 
'7 
'7 
'7 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 

'0 
.0 

4 

Balance 
on 

revenue 
account 
carried 
forward 

£ 

',000 
500 

',000 
500 

500 

',000 
500 

1.500 
3,500 

5.000 

4.500 

i::: 
8,500 

13,500 
13.000 

'4.000 
19.500 
23.500 
24.500 

26,500 
29,000 
31.500 

JS,ooo 
43,000 
47,500 

55,000 
,2.600 
88.000 
39,000 
42.500 
62,000 
65,000 

5 
__ 6 1 __ '_1_8_ 

Pr06,. To de· i 1 
00 'preciation i To 1 

realiza. I 31.:COUlllt rrserve Retert'e 
tiotlJ ! tbereJrom : therefrom, 

1 ' I 
--- 1---- ! .----- ,.-. -.---

£ i " ! £ I £ 
'9.5';;'001., ':::::::'11 

··9.S';;'··I·'·;·;';;';· 
2,000 i.·······, 2,000 I :;17.,00' 

500 1 SHe> •••••• -• 30,000 

4,500 I 4.500 ••• • •••• 2O,CJOO 
5.000 5,000 •... ..•• •• 00 ... . 
!,ooosoo I' !~OOOSoo . . . • .• •. . -..... . .,.. .,.. ... .... . ...... . 

I 
3,000 1 3,000 I· ... 00 00 ....... . 
!~ I !~ 1::::::::/ :::::::: 
i;::; I -.3:~~ .• 1 • i;;;' 00 . '3.';;';"· 

'4.500 ••••••• '1' '4.\00 '5, "'" 
'7,000 1........ 17.000 ; 30,000 

',000 ,········1 1,000 ! \0,000 

I 
8,500 ········1 8,500 50 ,000 

J6.Soa •.• 1 18.500 ! 62,SOO 
10,000 500 I 9,500 90 0001 
5.500 5.500 1.'.0,000 ...... 100.00<) 

I 19,000 9.000 : 110,000 

I
i 28,000 18,000 ,0,000,120,000 

t2p<XJ 2,000 IO,'XiO 130.000 

, :~~ I T~ 1.:~~00:;= 
18,000 18,000 150,000 
6,500 6,500 •••••••• ' 1 50,000 

•• •• •• •• •••••• • ••••••• ,15°,000 
•.•• .... .•••. • •.••... :25°,000' 

1,000 lpoo ........ :2C.A),CJOCJ" 
2.000 5001. • • • • • •• IOOpoot 
1,000 1,000 •••••••• :100.000 

.§GO 500 •••••••• 1 100,000 

, Expem .. of n .... ISSUe of stock deducted. 
, Partly from premium! on iSSUe! of new sha.ru. 
• From minutes of AMtUJI Muting, ISu8.-f ·In view of the pro-
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The Chairman of the Edinburgh Company states that the 

secret of investment trust management is to avoid losses on 
holdings and allow a portion of net revenue to accumulate 
at compound interest. There are three factors of reserve 
power in the Trust we are considering-the accumulations 
under Columns (4), (6) and (8). Column (6), of course, 
shows only that part of the .. invisible" reserve which has 
been contributed by profits on realizations. Interest from 
the s(',(,lIrities representing these funds enters the annual 
income statements and is more than returned in the margin 
regularly set aside for one kind or another of reserve. 
lIowever, the Company in its earlier history has not been 
quite as successful in avoiding heavy depreciation of its 
holdings-an e:xperience which it shared at this period with 
all other companies. 

It had hardly been launched before the Baring crisis 
hroke over England. Precipitated by South American diffi-

portion of the Companys assm tIO'W iftlJIstlt' ;. British Gowm"'~' 
srttwiliu. it is unne«uary to retain 10 largr a dt"r~cialiq,. Meow"' ... 
ilOO,(}()() has therefore been carried fro .. IMI GeC"'" 10 'hi resnw 
fWId ... There ... mllina at the credit of the depreciation account the 
sum of fl32.76J. . .. u 

'[ .. ,''''' :Hat' a b""tII ....... gWm 10 I~ • .... di .... r-y "o,kloold ... , of 
!JOO.ooo, distribute<l in the form of i<l4,000 in debontures. isS,ooo in 
4\'~ prcf<trcd, and iJ8,000 in ordinary .tock. iD additiOl1, the pre
ff'rred Itockhul~ra received .£9.000 as a bonus. 

The re.erve of L.!so.ooo "f '918 was. the ... fore, redoecd to £81.000. 
To this it'l),ooo wu adde<l from the surplus re_1Ie (column 4) and 
iso,ooo from the dcpreciatioo fund. malriul' the rest'J"Ye stand at 
Uoo,ooo. 

'To the r .. erve of the pr<eeding year '.30,000 haa ho"" added from 
the depreciation fund (not shown in the table), A bonus of !.2:4o.aJD 
In ordinary stock bas beta distribuk-d, re<iuciRl' the re5en'e to Ins than 
'100.000. The diflerence i. made up from surplus rev....... By this 
boo... the ordiuuy lIock ouu'anding is increas<d from !J4o,ooo to 
i.tIiO.ooo. thereby balvD18' the di,;d..,d of the foUo .. ing )..,..,. ('Qa'

'\122) ( • .., column 3)· 
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culties, this tremendous shaking-up of the British financial 
system left its effects in every part of the industrial world. 
Shadows of the London crash, coupled with too. C""dger in
dustrial expansion and a Government policy of monetary 
inflation, brought on our panic of 1894. As investment 
trusts were heavily involved in the United States, as well 
as Argentina, they keenly felt the industrial stagnation of 
the early and mid-'Nineties. The dividend rate of the Edin
burgh Company falls from eight per cent in 18go and seven 
per cent in the following year, to two and three per cent 
from 1895 to 1898. As compare.d with the preceding and 
following years, the profits on· realizations are scanty, and 
they are immediately used to write off certain depreciated 
securities. The reserve is reduced for the same purpose in 
18g2, and two years after that it disappears altogether, 
hejng more than used up to meet the losses of the loan 
period. It is impossible to say whether the management 
would have been so conscientious in keeping the bal:ml"e
sheet figure on investments in line with· slumping market 
values. if the principles of the Verner case had been estab
lished at the time. At any rate no visible reserye reappears 
until 19o1, and the balance on revenue account makes no 
appreciable advance until the late 'Nineties. 

From 1899 we follow an absorbing account of the way 
in which money may multiply itself by conservative invest
ment. The Edinburgh Trust has weathered the crisis with
out once passing dividends, but the struggle of the 'Nine
ties has taught it principles of management which are re
sponsible for the unbroken rise in its dividends to the 
present time. The re~rve grows rapidly, and the increas
ing profits on realizations are entirely used to augment it 
from 19o1 to 1<:)06. Similarly the balance carried forward 
on revenue account shows a regular advance to 1918. In 
Column (5) there are reflections of unsettled conditions ill 
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190~ and 1905. and again in 1907 and 1908, but from the 
latter year, and up to the outbreak of the war, the capital 
profits are great enough to split between the .. visible" and 
" invisible" reserve. 

In the Annual Meeting of 1910 we read that .. In view 
of the reserves which have been accumulated, the directors 
consider that a greater proportion than hitherto of the in
terest and dividends received may be distributed, and that 
profits on sales of investments should suffice for any fur
ther strengthening of the reserves." The results may be 
traced in Columns (I) and (2). To visualize the meaning 
of this statement we must first place side by side the annual 
valuation of the Company's holdings, and the figure at 
which these holdings appear in the balance-sheet. Little 
information concerning the former is disclosed before 1899, 
when the statement is made that" the usual valuation shows 
that the assets fully equal the capital". Prior to that time 
they were probably far below. It may be assumed that 
assets as a whole show little or no depreciation in the period 
b~tween 1899 and 1908. In the latter year the directors 
again declare the capital is unimpaired. 

The following table shows exctss of actual valuation 
over balance-sheet figures in the years after I9Q8: 

1909 ........................ ilb.ooo 
1910 ..•............••.••.... 

1911 •..•.•...•.......•••..•. 

IOta ...................... , . 
1913 •...•................... 
1914 •...................... . 

1915 ..... ··•·•· •• ·• .. ·•··•·· 
1916 ....................... . 
191' ....................... . 
19.8 ....................... . 
19·9 .. · .. · .... · ............ • 
1920 ...................... .. 

150.000 
150.000 
lso.ooo 
135.000 
I:zs.ooo 
:JJ 000 

100.000 

14..,,000 
135.000 

18S.000 

145-000 
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We must bear in mind that the total reserves are as much 
more than these figures, year by year, as the amount of 
(visible) "reserve" and .. revenue carried forward" ap
pearing in the balance-sheet. These figures are the more 
remarkable when we note that in I918 £100,000 has been 
carried to the (visible) reserve, reducing by that amount 
the above figure for that year-1lnd converting an apparent 
loss of £10,000 in surplus valuation to an actual gain of 
about £90,000. The reasons for this transfer from .. in
visible" to "visible" reserve are given in the third foot
note to the table. Furthermore, in 1919 a stock bonus of 
nearly £170,000 has been distributed, and in re-dressing the 
accounts to meet this increase in share capital, a further 
appropriation of £50,000 has been made from the deprecia
tion account [see footnote (4)]. Similarly in 1920, an 
added sum of £120,000 has been credited to the visible re
serve from the depreciation account to permit of a distri
bution of £240,000 in bonus ordinary shares to the com
mon stockholders [see footnote (5)]. 

If we add to the excess valuation of the latter year, 
which js £245,000, the figure for "reserve" appearing in 
the balance-sheet of I920 (100,000) and the amount for 
"balance on revenue account carried forward" (42,500) 
we have a total of nearly £390,000. This represents the 
difference between the entire outstanding capital of every 
kind (debenture, ordinary, and preferred) and the valua
tion at current prices of all the trust's holdings. In other 
words, the equity behind the common stock is the sum of 
this figure and the equivalent of the common stock (now 
£480,000), or about £870,000. This represents a .. break
up" value of more than £ISo for each £roo of common 
stock, notwithstanding the fact that the common stock has 
just been doubled by a bonus issue: To gain a correct view 
of the position of the original ordinary stockholder at this 
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time, it must be borne in mind that the bonus issues re
ferred to above increased the cpmmon stock outstanding 
from £200,000 to £480,000, and in addition gave the share
hohler a handsome block of debentures and preferred. The 
equity of £870,000 mentioned ahove must be compared with 
the original investment of £200,000, from which it appears 
that every pound originally put in the ordinary stock has 
bet'n nearly quintupled despite the high rates of dividend 
paid in the preceding twenty years. 

So far the only unfavorable effect of the War seems to 
be the heavy depreciation in 1915, which is followed by an 
i:xtraordinary advance in values reflecting the hey-day of 
war prosperity. The excess valuation keeps climbing until 
1920. "1mt follows is equally interesting: ' 

In 1921 the valuation is £70,000 less than the balance
sheet figure for investments. 

In 1922 the valuation is £40,000 lrss than the balance-
sheet figure for investments. 

The 19:1 I figure reveals a depredation from the previous 
year of over £300,000 in investments-a tumble of about 
eighteen per cent. This fall can be accounted for in sev
eral ways. The policy of the Edinburgh Trust has been to 
illvest considerable funds in common shares. The wise 
selection of these junior securities in part explains the high 
figure of 1920, when business was still booming. t The 
slowing-up of production depreciated these holdings, though 
thf'Y are 81i11 in' excess of ,"Ost. The princip'll shrinkage 
arises in Govenunent bonds, of which this Company now 
hol<ls large blocks, and fixed-interest-bearing Si:CUrities. 
The rise in int.-rest rates attending the period of liquidation 
sllffid~ntly explains the drop. 
Th~ reserves are S,l strong. howevt"r, that in 1911 the 

I The Amual M_ is ...,Id in the Spring. 
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capital is not only unimpaired, but a surplus remains amount
ing to over £90,000 (i. e., the equity for the common stock 
is reduced to £570,000, which is £go,ooo in excess of the 
par value of outstanding ordinary shares). In 1922 the 
depreciation has decreased to £40,000, and the equity stands 
at an amount of at least £600,000. The writer has been 
informed by the Directorate, however, that owing to the 
recent easing in interest rates and a better husiness outlook, 
the present value of holdings is at least equivalent to the 
balance-sheet figure. Assuming this to be true, the equity 
for the common stock is fully £640,000, which represents 
more than threefold the ori,:-inal investment,' at a time 
when the stock is itself drawing a dividend of ten pcr cent. 

One cannot fail to note that the uninterrupted dividend 
is due to the way in which the" invisible" reserve absorbed 
a large part of the shock of heavy depreciation, and the 
revenue surplus and .. visible" reserve further cushioned 
the hlow. Through the times of war peril and after-war 
adjustment the Company sailed serenely, and there is every 
indication that better days await it. 

The Second Edinburgh Trust was organized in 1 <)02 and 
is under the same management. The policy in distributing 
available income has been different, as will he seen in the 
figures below. 

There has been a steady rise in the dividend rate from 
three and a half per cent in 19o3 to fifteen per cent from 
1916 to 1921. Moreover, the net income has been sufficient 
to justify bonus issues in ordinary stock totalling £go,ova 
in the years 1 gog, 1911, 1918 and 1921. The rlistrihution 

1 The original shares (18P9) were issued at ilo. After paym-:nt they 
were converted into preferred and common at a ratio of 6 to 4 rc
spectively. In other word" for each £10 invested the sharC'hoirier r~ 
ceived I{) in preferred and £4 in ordinary. It is only in the latter th.:.t 
the pyramiding of values occurs. 
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has been effected by writing profits into the depreciation 
account (or .. invisible" reserve), transferring sums from 
the latter to the balance-sheet reserve and reducing this re
serve in proportion to the increase in stock. 

--_. 

THB SECOND EornBURGH INVESTMENT TB.tJST 1 

(.IGUUS TO NEAREST i5OO) 

__ .4_1 • 2 I 3 5 

---- ---1-··-
Balance I i y .... 01 Profits 
income Dutrib- Percent· on 

anilable uted to age of realil.- Reae"o 
ror deferred divideDd tions-

defened 

-1--- --- --- ---

3 •••••••• ••••• 0 •••••• '90 
'\104 

:::1 
:~ 

.. . ..... . ..... ...... ... .......... . ...... .................... 

., .................. 

.0 •••••..•..•••••••• .................... 
10 ••••••• 0 •••••••••••• 

'909 
'9 
'9 
'9 
'9 
'9 
'9 
'9 
'9 
'9 
'9 
'9 

II .•••....•..•....••.• I' ..................... 
13 •• .••••••••••• •••• 0-
14 ................ ....... 'l" ...... ; ........... 
I ••••••••• ............ ., .................... 
I ...................... 
19 ............... ....... 
ao •••••••••••••••••••• 

• go I ....................... 

£ 
6,000 
6,500 
8,000 

10,000 

'''-
130500 
".000 
'40500 

'7,000 
17,500 
II.SOO 
11,000 
24,000 
340Soo 
31•000 

JOolOO 

34.500 
430S00 
3;.000 

£ 

I 
3.500 
40500 
~,Soo 

5,500 

5,500 

~Soo 
500 

8,500 

90000 
9.000 t 

14.S00 

I 14.500 
13.500 
IS.S90 

I 14.500 

I .6,500 

·S,500 
! '5.500 

I ",000 , 

* £ I £ 

3"" 1.500 I" ...... 
4,' 2,500 ........ 
i '7,000 ......... 

I 
'7.500 15.000' 

6 7,500 30,000' 
8 u.Soo 30,000 
8 

I 
7.500 ]0,000 

8 .6,500 40.000' • 9.500 1,0,<>00 
8 I 10.500 Iso,ooo' I. 6,000 50,000 
I. I \,000 50,000 
II 

I 
90500 50,000 

'S I '.000 5°,oco 
'S t ',000 So.ooo 
'5 I SOO 50 •000 

'5 I "5"" .-'5 

I 
30500 1.00,000' 

'5 500 1100.000 
I 

Comparing columns (1) and (z) of each of the fore-

• Columna I •• and llG 19'7 are 10k ... from 19'7 AnnUlI Report of 
tho Com_yo For tho later ya.n ood columns "' and S. ligures are 
eompiled from ~veaue accounts. 

1 Inclu\k-s premiums on i'SSuc of dC'hft1ture stock. 
a By transfer from dC'pr-e'ci.ltioa acrount. or il1\'isible raeJ"Ye. 

• Rodll<tiun of ...,..rve by iosue:s of bonus sharu. 
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going tables it will be seen that the old,,'1" c(Jmpany has regu
larly distributed a larger proportion of its net revenue, and 
issued a relatively greater volume of bonus shares. The 
equity for each £100 of common stock in the Second Edin
burgh Company is therefore greater. The amount of ordi
nary shares outstanding for this Company is £200,000, and 
the latest valuation shows the equity for common to be 
£340,000. By allowing for the £90,000 of bonus stock 
issue we reduce the cost of outstanding common to £ I ro,-
000. At the current valuation of its holdings the Second 
Company has tripled the original investment in its ordinary 
stock, despite the regular dividend of 15%. 

Each company during its entire history has widely dis
tributed its investments. The Edinburgh Trust 1,.1.5 had 
from two hundred and fifty to three hundred different hold
ings, with an average amount of from £2,500 to £14,000 
invested in each. In common with other c,~ml'anies, these 
trusts have heavily invested in war issues, so that figur~s 
given for distribution of their inve;tments except govern
ment bonds-the amount of which virtually repre~ents their 
liquidation of American securities. 

A fact worth noting is that'these two companies bardy 
balanced Ir,sses with gains from the sale of their securi!ie; 
during the war. At a time when exchange WC1.5 much in 
their favor through the stiffening of the dollar and other 
neutral currencies, it seems peculiar that sale 1111(I~r the 
compulsion of war-need was not more pn ,filable. I'. Ilds 
been generally the case that trust companies liquidated many 
profitable holdings at a distinct loss to increase their par
ticipation in war loans, and such wholt,;ale dumping of in
vestments has. not permitted the holding of each security 
until the right time for realization. If common stocks were 
high, preferred stocks and bonds were low. While high 
exchange cancelled many losses and increased some gains, 
it did not do more than wipe the slate clean. 
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It will be interesting to compare the foregoing figures 
with a table appearing in the June IS, 1922 number of the 
Siock Exchange GaBelle, and giving certain salient facts 
regarding the earnings, dividends, and surplus revenue of 
leading trusts for the last year. 

\\'e present the net revenue results in the last financial year 
of nch of a selection of twenty trust companies after the ser
vice of the debenture and the provision of dividend on the 
preference stocks, and in tabular fonn exhibit, as accurately 
as practicable. how this net revenue is disposed of: 

• 3 I 4 
---- ------

Net 
!'ennue Titl. of T .... t Compony 
andable Dividelld Surplus 

for pAid Del 
orrlina" revenue 
dividend 

li.net!' Trust Comp_ny •••••••••••• 
ll .... rkan I n~ment aDd GeDeral 
fruat ('ompany ••••••.••••••••••• 
roy and Na\'y lD'lt'ltment Tnat •••• 
,nlll.~rt IUW'ntml"ftt Trusl •••••••••• 
,ti!h Inft'ltment TruI: •••••••••••• 
'tlab ~I"m.h'p lo.-estG'tent Trldl •• J 
hU,hw'~h In ... ~tment T~u:at ••••••••• ! 
'~\..:n. Amf'n~'''D and Genera) •••••• i 
~ft'\lI!'1 "hit \:(lIOD.la..I InYce:lmeut Trua.' 
m('fal and Ct"lmmerl,;w IDYeltmeDt 

£ 

41.000 

'>'300 
6S •• lOO 

120,,00 
I S8""", 
43.100 
35.800 
~6oo 

l'r~' •.••.••••••• o.......... ..•..• 17.&:ao 
"aNI.a hv"tmea.t TnJ.t Company. • 24.:100 
,ddl'lal aDd GC'D"ral rrust •• ~ •• .... I IC\jOO 
Il~ruatkan&l la .. ata.~tlt Tnnt •••••• I4oIjoo 
1,,",t1I;nt 1'l'uat t·drporatioa ......... II'.J!OO 
~mdoD Trust C(nn~, ....... o. ....... : 41.000 
~n(i'. hn'tlmml &ad Gneral 'I 
'frus.t Compan, ••••••••••••• ,; •••• 13,.700 
ef\;hantJ rrult' .......................... : S:I.aoo 
:rwpohta" fruit Compan,. H ....... ' ,.1,.800 
!'('I;.",nd Inducrial Innt ............. ! i, • .)OO 
rmed States a.n,i Soath A..DtericaD I 
!u ............ T .... C_pury •••• ".. ]9.400 

" .. 
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9 
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S 

,~ 
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36.500 
61.900 
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'So4OO 

1,000 
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=7.900 
8,000 

.... -14.Sao 

1,loSD 

Appr()oo 
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to ....... 
£ 

37.500 

7.000 
:00,000 

6,000 

10,000 

.S-

s,ooo 

7,000 

5 

Amount 
canled 
forward 

£ 
33,600 

S·.6oo 
10._ 
:n .. oo 

11,..&0 
3"',>00 

.... -3S,boo 
5<>.400 

""0400 

'''-> :06._ 
II.l'OO 
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s_ 
790800 
4~ 
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Most of these companies, while paying liberal dividends, 
bold back from distribution atlea.st a fourth of their net 
revenue, and some of them a much larger proportion. The 
greater part of the amOUlllf: withheld ,i~ generally appro
priated to reserves. Column (5) shows the accumulation 
of surplus ,revenue, whiclt is increased from year to yeaT by 
as much of the undistributed ne't revenue as is not appro
priated to reserves. 



CHAPTER XIV 

TENDENCIES IN INVESTMENT TRUST DEVELOPMENT 

RETROSPECT AND PROSPECT 

THE Investment Trusts given in Section A of Appendix 
IV are arranged in Appendix V aa:ording to the date of 
their organisation. The figures there given for outstanding 
capital are as of 1922. As they are taken from a different 
source they do not always agree with the same items in 
Section A. 

By referenoe to this list it will be seen Ilhat the oldest 
im esoImelit trusts date from the early Seventies, but few are 
ol'glillised until the last year of that decade. The period of 
greatest activity is the three-year stretch from 1888 to 1890. 
over thirty tnIsts being organised at this time. During the 
Ninellies lIhere ~ Little act.ivity. but further development ap
pears from 1907 to the outbreak of the war. 

About fifty companies in the list of Section A have at 
presmt an outstanding Share and debenture capital of $500.-
000 or over. A fter roughly cla'SSi f)'ing these by size, the 
following shoWs their approximate dates of organisation: 

DateI of orplliaatioa 

OotsIudl ... Slwe No. 01 

Scattaec\ I_cis &lid ~I"" Capital -- ,88S-'8gc Since - ,-
~ Soo,ooo-.l'.ooo.oco •••. .. • I 7 '0 

1.c)OC\OOO-£Jpoo.ooD ~ ••• .6 3 , 

"f 2' ... .,...-£4.000.0<>0 .... II 3 3 S • 
.. 000.000 or 1Ibo,. •••••• 4 .. .. 4 •• 

sa • I s I 17 u 

3691 1;19 
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More than half of these larger trusts, and nearly all those 
of greatest capital, were organised in the period of the late 
Eighties. 

A. Debenture issues. 

By adding the totals for share and debenture capital of 
the companies organised during the indicated periods we 
arrive at the following raJtio of outstanding debentures to 
ordinary and preferred stock: 

DIIriDg the yea" (inclUlin) 
There "ere 
companietl 
organued 

I 
Haring a.t pJese1It 
the 'ollowin£ ratio 

. of ootstanding de. 
I benturea to share I capital 

-'~---'8-7-9-.. -.-.. -.-.. -.-.. -.-.. -.. -.-.. -.-.. -.-.. -.. ·1----.-.---I 
.88<>-.88g ........ ................... 36 I 
'1190-'899 ................... .... .... .. 
rgoo-l 909-····W···················· II I' 
1910-1920 ..... 0·.................. 'S 

It might be apected that the older a company is the larger 
will be .its mpitalisatiOIL This circumstance does not al
together apJain the diminishing ratio 'Of debentures. for 
moot of .the companies since 1900 have had time to estahlish 
and use their borrowing power. The chief cause is the 
oombination of fact0r'9 which has tended to discourage de
bemure issues since the N~neties. and to develop of late 
years the financing. trading and promoting company rather 
than the mvestme11lt trust. If the former type of company 
were includOO in the preceding table we should notice a 
considerable organisation activity since 1909 and an ap
parent stimulus lent by the war. The number of companies 
would be ioc:reased by a hundred to a hundred and fifty. 
The mpital wou1d expand from one hundred millians to a 
total between two hundred and fifty and three hundred mil-
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iions. The rntio of debentures would be farther reduoed, 
for the more speculative character of the firrancing com
pany's business does not generally give it the same measure 
of borrowing power. In Chapter VIII the outsanding share 
capital of active financing companies is given as about one 
hundred and ten millions sterl~ng, and the debentures as 
forty millions. The debenture ratio is therefore about 
thirty-five per ct'1'it. If those organised recently were segre
gated the proportion of debentures would probably be much 
lower. 

Provid."<1 a company's borrowing power is well established, 
it will issue debentures on oonditionthat an ample margin 
exists bet\\'l.'etl the cost of obtaining money for long periods, 
and the mum which em be got from investing this money. 

B. A sk~tch of in1~stm{'nt trust development. 

r. THE SEVENTIES 

At the time when investment trusts ,\I'ere fir .. organised, 
it was not anticipated that they would play SO important a 
role in the export of British capital. The obj~ was to get 
for the stroll im-estor a Iarg<!!' return on his capital than 
oOllld be obtained by purdmsing gilt-ed~d domestic issues. 
At home the bank rate was low and consols were COl ie9pond
ingly high. In the United States a new t"fa was opening 
and in South Amerirn tht" dawn of a gr<>at expansion W3:S not 

far off. Contl'arati\'t"ly fl'W' men at tha.t time were wen 
mOllgh po!'tl'd to «pl:Jy a safe hand" in purchasing from 
the c\lufusing \"";ety of goud. bad and indliierent offerings, 
e\"ell though Iq;itimate undertakings in new countries oould 
'Well affnrd to pay two to three tinK'S the English rates. 

Before the resumption of ~ payments in the United 
State; (,8;9) t1~ pound sterling commanded over five dol
lars. The American go\'t'mment went on record for the 
resumption of the goIJ standard in 187~ and the assnraooe 
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that our money would appreciate further encouraged in\'"est
ment instate, county and municipal bonds, public utilities 
and railways! 

It is not surprising, therefore, that solicitors,account
ants and trustees, in guarding the interests of large estates, 
shC?Uld infonn themselves of foreign developments; and that 
they should oooperate with bankers and financiers in mobilis
ing the ftmds of small investors. The movement probably 
had its fi1"9t impulse ~n Sootland but it quickly spread to 
London, and sitn that time the developments north and 
south .of the Tweed have been parallel except for certain 
minor differences discussed below. 

II. THE ACTIVE EIGHTIES 

The fol:lowing figures are high quotations for consols 
since 1870: 

.870' ••• 94~ '88 ...... 03 1.89 •.... 97,o1.90 •..••. 97~1 .911 •.... 82)4 
1871 .... 94 1882 ...• 102'" 189'2 ...• 96%'1190.z·····9'~ 1912", u 79'-' 
.872 •.•• 93~ .883'" .'02~ .Sg3···· 98~: '903;-" '93~ .9.3····· 7S~ 
1873,. ..... 94 1884·· •• I02~ 1894-·' .I02~ I J904 .... 91 ~ 1914-" "77~ 
.874···· 93~ .88S····.0.).i .SgS··· .. 08~ .905···· '9'~ .9.S·····68!~ 
.875 .•.• 95~ .886 ..•.• 02'0 .8g6 .••• 113~1.g06·····9.~ .9.6 ...•. 61~ 
.876 ..•• 971i1 .887····.03~ .8g7····113~i.907·····87~ •• ·7·····S6ji 
.877 •••• 91~ .888 ..•. ,03!~ .SgH ..• IIjli!: .008.· ..• 88).i '9.8 ..••• 63~ 
.878 ..•. 9H p88g' ..• 99~ '899·· ••• IIn; 1.909 .••.. 86 '9'9· ... 60 
.879 •••• 9O~ .Sgo' ••• 98;>4 .goo .• •• ,03~ '.910, .... 83J.i .920' .... 5' 
.880 ..... oo~ I I 

------~--~~-----(Figures are given to the oearest one-fourtb) 

• Many Government issues were for the purpose of, aiding rail de
velopmeoL The Municipal Trust Company is on. of the companies 
or"nized to buy American municipal bond. (especially in the West and 
Southwest), at a tim. wheo sterling commanded a high rate. 

z To 1889. iuter:est was at the rate .of 3% per annum. 

• For the fourteen yean from April I8&} to April '903. the rate 
has been~%. 

• Th. rat. bas been 2l-S% .ine. 1903-
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The consols nea.rly touched par from 1876 to 1879. and 
t or the decade of the Eighties t·hey are a s-hade above, reach.
ing \ligh in 1887-1888. The apparent decline in 1889 i9 
more than accoWllted for by the change of ·interest rate in 
t1l<'1.t year. This shows cl61rly the abundance of capital at 
home and the need of seeking foreign channels of invest
ment. Debentures could be issued 3J1: this time at such a 
pl"M1lium as to net a C09t of only three and a ·half to four pet 

cent. 

III. THE BARING CRISIS. AND THE" SOBERING" NINETIES 

TIle slight decline in consols from I B90 to 1893 reflects 
the Baring crisis and the stiff demand for funds. The 
spectacular rise to a high point of One hundred and fourteen 
in 1897 may be explained in part by the easing of money 
rares following the depression, and the temporary demand 
for a perfectly safe investment following the dimuroing 
evmts in the business world. 

The Baring crisis and the years immediately following it 
mark a 'time of gnnt difficulty for the inve!lt:ment tru9tS. 
The experi~ce of the first Edinburgh Company, cited in an 
earlier chapter, was shared by the bette,. managed ones; but 
those which had been more reckless came to grief. In this 
time of self-SUlrching, many rompanies reaJ.ised their mis
take in loading up too heavily with certain projects, and 
I1C"glming the first rule of safety in distributing their risks. 
Over-zealous direolor9 had beefI shunting speculative issues, 
and those which had faik<! of popular sale, into strong-boxes 
of their companies. Doubtless many of them sincerely 00-
li~ that thele issues ~ 9OIKId. Cer1ainly the fact that 
.. carpn bagging" bonds of American 9tates.1 and other 
questionable paper foond 90 I'I!8dy an 3COelIS to the portfolios 

'A list of "",udia.«i Am<ricaa bonds can be found ia 1M .......... 
report of the British Corpora.ion of Foreip BoodhoJd<,rs. (II/ZL) 
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of many companies reveals an eagerness to net more tban the 
eight per cent which could be conservatively earned.' 

To cite only a few iIlustra.tions, the Ga$, WaJler and 
General TnlSt ·had involved i.tsel f in sugar plantations and 
a nameless railroad reaching out from New Orleans. Des
pire the admirable management since its reorganisation, it 
has not )U g-.Lined financial strength. A predecessor of the 
Metropolitan Trust had been used to absorb Argenti ne pr<r 
vincial Government issues which fell in the Baring crash.' 
In common with many others, the Anglo-American Th!ben
ture Company wrote off its heavily depreciated h?ldings, 
but by 'skilful management has at last succeeded in making 
good the whole loss to its stockholders by building up its 
reserve and issuing bonuses. 

Following the unhappy experienres of the early Nineties 
and encouraged by the Verner' decision, a number of financ
ing companies altered their Artides of Association to those 
of the investment trust.' Others had by this time outgrown 
their earlier special interests and lost their more active dir
ectors. If a quarrtity of good securities had accwnulated in 
their portfolios, there' we're many advantages in limiting 
their activities to investment. The investment trusts on 
their part became more conservative. Less sanguine people 
entered their directorates and holdings in anyone undertak
ing were reduced from a maximum of £50,000 to £100,000 

'To the outbrealc of the War probably thirty to fifty per unt of all 
. investments were in the States. 

t When the Metropolitan Trust was founded. the stockholden of the 
"New Imperial Investment Trust" (itself a re-organization) were 
offered the option of receiving cash at the rate of £70 for every :1:100 

preferred and lu for f:!Yery £100 ordinary, or the equivalent amount of 
f,u!1y-paid .hares of £. in the new Company . 

.' • Qapter xii . 

. "For instancf, the Anglo-American Debenture ,. .. ' 
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to a maximum £20,000 or £25,000.' The conservatism of 
dnvestors in the late Nineties made the issue of debentures 
a feasible policy for trusts whose credit was unimpaired. 

IV. SMoorH SAILING SINCE 1903 

The rapid fal:l in oonsols since 1900 shadows a ri>ing rate 
for money, coincident with'the great expansion in COl'JX=Ie 
activiJty in the two decades before the war. During moot of 
this period American railway bonds afforded an excellent 
in~ment. The older trusts enjoyed large margins, be
cause they had obtained their working capital either perman
ently or for long periods, and at ~ Imver costs of an 
earlier era. 

The neW'er companies have found difficuky in profitably 
borrowing. Even at -the higher rates, money was not readil)" 
forthcoming until they had proved their metal. Only a few' 
companies incorporated since 1<)08 hav.: debentures in any 

• quantity outstanding. The time has not seemed propitious 
for organising new im"eSlment trusts. or increasing heavily 
the fixed-int~t commitments of the old. As noted above. 
the war seems rather to have encouraged the speculative and 
promoting type of company. whose funds are ol>tained by 
share capital. 

v. DIFFERENCES BETWEEN SCOTTISH ASO ENGLISIt 

COMPANIES 

The diffCl't"tlCt"S between Scottish and English im'es!ment 
trusts are few. and for the most part unimportant. ~!any 

of the former are clooely oonnec:ted with London houses (as 
\\;Ih Robert Fleming and Company) and a few companies 
of Scottish origin now have their headquarters in London. 
The Ccmpanies Arts are identical for both countries. Al
though the same tax laws are diffemltly administered. there 
are ad\"3.Iltages unOOr' each practice. 

I The ",'er~ in_I l<Miay is p<obahIy Dot a fifth of this. 
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. Certa:in companies keep their offices in Dundee, Aberdeen, 
Glasgow, or Edinbtwgh, to save expense. It is amusing to 
eocotmter the different points of view of the metropolitan 
and country trusts. By the London company a Scottish 
COt1ICertl not affiliated with the .. City" is regarded as far 
from the centre of things. Scottish trust officials, on the 
other hand, pride themselves upon mastering the technique 
of investment tru91 management much more thoroughly than 
their fellows in London. They can 9Uppor't this claim oy 
pointing to such successful companies as the Edinburgh 
Trusts, and the Alliance Trust of Dundee. 

For rea.sons given. above, the terminable debenture is much 
in vogue in Scotland, although it is used little, if at all, by 
English oompanies. A further pectlliarity is the growth of 
the Scottish trusts about the offices of solicitors and =t1!1lt

anw. Their evolution seems 110 have been slower, and not 
actuated to the same extent by purely business motives on 
the part of their promoters. The germ of the whole move
ment may be traced to the experience gained by lawyers and 
trust~ in administering larger estates. 

Notwit.hstanding their development some hundreds of 
miles from London, the Scottish trusts have been if anything 
even more cosmopolitan in their intere91s than the English 
companies. The mortgage business of America and Cana.:la 
bas been fostered by many companies organised for thi's 
purpose, and it is prdOOble '!hat in proportion to the capital 
of their companies Scottish trust officials have had more 
direct contacts with American business m= 

C. Shifting of Investment Trust Holdings. The War 
and After. 

During the war period inve9lment trusts could not expand 
their business. Government 1oo.ns drO're up the rates of 
interest, and even without the 1egallimitarions imposed upon 
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new issues, paJtrimic motives would have prevented their 
competing for new capital. 

Reasons have beengi ven above for the scanIty prafits 
made on the scale of their holdings duI'ing the war. The 
trusts ~e e>otremely helpful to the ·govnnment in mobilis
ing foreign secur;ties acceptable for American credit, and 
their officials assisted in developing the machinery therefor. 
Often at a real loss thei~ American investments were sacri
ficed to enable them to subscribe more liberally to wa1' loans; 
and when the dollar stJOCks were not sold they were deposited 
with the Treawry. 

Notwithstanding the depreciation of many of thei.r in
ve;,.'tnlef1lts, and the sacrifice of others, the trusts were prOS'
perous during the W'3II'. For the most part their revenue 
.:ontinued steady and on that portion of their holdings kept 
with the government a bonus of ~ half per cent extra 
was given. The earnings during this period are discussed 
in an earlier chapter. 

It remains to point out the principal tefallcies in the 
shifting of investments which 'have appeared during and 
since the wv. 

I. The moot noticeable one has been the unloading of dollar 
5eCUritjes and the failure to make new investments in tile 
l'nited States. This policy has been almost as macked since 
the war as during it. It is clear w\teore we find published 
t;tatemerns of purchases and sales during the last two y.:ars. 

In 1921 the Foreign and Colonial Investment Trust sold 
nmrly £200,000 worth of its geCUritics. Almost half of the. 
sales were of dollar investments. Practically an equivalent 
amount "';IS purchased in the same year, but not one dollar 
bond (lC' share appean amOl)g them. The Foreign, Ameri
am and ~ Innstilieuls Trust Co. realised al ~ 

American hokIings in a recent year one-third of the value 
of its total sales, and bought only two dollar issues from 
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among thirty appt'aring in its purchase account. The 
British InveS>tmen.t Trust reports a reduction of its Ameri
can holdings during 1921, of nearly £250,000 and its C1uir
man states that " we expect to c<mtinue in the same direc
tion to a considerably ful1ther extent," The same is true 
of the An1encan Investment and General Trust Company, 
about one-half of whose sales in 1921 were of American 
securities, . and whose purchase of our offerings was negli
gihle. So strong has been this movement that the Fleming 
mterests 1 have a1most withdrawn from American securities. 

Turning to such classified reports and holdings as are 
available, we see the same tendency. Below are a few illu
strative figures: 

PERCENTAGE TOTAL INVESTMENTS IN AMERICAN S£CCRJTIE5 

----------.,.----_._ .. - . __ . __ ._. __ .. 

Anglo.-American Debenture Co. 
Railway Share Trust and Agency Co. 
The Railway Uebenture and General 

Trust Co . •..•••.• ............... 
The Scottish Northern Investment 

Trust ....... . .............•.. 
The Second Scottilh :.Jonhern In-

Testmcot Trult •.............•... 

Before the War 
60~ to 7o~ 

I 
I 10 1922 

----i-----

ditto 
ditto 

ditto 

I 
! Approximately 25~ 

ditto 

I ditto 

O.er 50 % 1 A pproJimalel, 12 % 

Approximately 60 % j ditto 

--
The" tmpegging" of sterling in the spring of 11)[9 rai""d 

the dollar to new high levels comparable wilth quotatiuns be
fore the price of the pound was fixed in" Kew York in 1917. 

This has encouraged the further sale of dollar holdings as 
opportunity offered.' It is probably not far from the truth 

1 Section A, Appendix IV. 

t Certain companies which have had large interests in AllK'rica are 
now finding difficulty in buying adequate investments with their free 
funds without driving up the market against them. 
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to say that in 1914, of the £75,000,000 to £100,000,000 of 
investment trust capital, fully 90 per cent was stmk in over
seas holdings, America being the largest single claimant; 
and that approximately orre-third of these foreign' invest
ments were mobi'lised far the ~t, most of the latter 
being subsequently sold. If the dollarl cootinues to weaken. 
howev'eT, there may be an effeotlive check to further sales. 

The most cogent factlClr operating apinst ~he purohage. or 
retention, of dolia'!" seouri,ties is the' Federal Income Tax, 
whose effect6 have 'been discussed in the seotion:s on taxation. 

11. Hand in hand with this withdra 1I\"al from the States 
is ~ppearing a marked increase of interest in Latin America. 
Britain's conunitments were beavy in the A. B. C. powers be
fore the waT,-heavier probably than those of any other 
country, not excepting France. The fixing of sterling rates 
in New York during the later years of the wa.r helped her 
to COIlge1"Ve this positioo. The preswre of her industries 
for export trade, coupled with the fact tIhat in southern South 
America _ lind one of the most promiSing of politically 
untroubled regiOlllS, has made a deepe1ring of old associa
tions distinctly profitable. The classified lists of the Mer
chants Trust, published in 1914 and 1922, illustrare this 
tendency: 

DISTllDunON OP INVESTKENTS 

'9'4 19:12 

Home .......................... .............. '4-8S pe< <ea' 29·59 per-I 
ConbDf'ntal .............. ................ "'4 • JoSS .. 
ColotlW ............. ............... ·0.73 • 9·" • 
Uaited s ..... ( .. U_yol ••••••••••.•••• ]0·95 • .··89 • 
U.ited St .... ( .. _I&tteoa) w. ~ .... ... '9.;X • 

~ 
•• er Plate .................................... ..... 902 • 12.47 • 
C>tb. localitia ...................................... ...... . ... • .- . 

I- • .- . I 
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The same is true of the reports of the IndU9trial and 
General Trust: 

DISTlUBUTlON OF INVESTMENTS 

_______________________ ~19-'-4--1·-~9~- I~ 
Grea' Bri'ain...................... 29.26 % 39.25 % I 40.6• % 40 .0<} % 
United SlateBof America ..••... .... 23.69% 7.92% 7.00% 6.4576 
British Colonies and DcpeDd~ncieB... 13.57% 14.55%/13.02% J3.06~ 
Argentine Republic ...•.• ,-... ...•. JI.SS~ 15.99" 17.22% Ib.bg!, 
South Amedca, excluding the ArgeJI' 

tin. Republic.. •••••.• ••••• ••••• 8.87% 13-46%1 12.,8% '3.38% 
Menco and Central America •.•. .... 5.25%1 3-24% 4.61% 4.12% 
Europe, cJl:cmdmg Great Britain.. .... 3.2290 3.44% 2.95% 3-40!' 
Asia. excluding British Colonie. and 

Dependenei.. • •••.. . .••••• •••••• 4-59 % I~ _~.~O% _'_.8 __ ' % 

Great increases are shown in domestic holdings and par
tirularly in South American interests. The withdrawal 
from the United States is equally noticeable. While figures 
are not ava;lahle to prove this, there are rumotlt"S that British 
trusts a1"e also buying Chinese, Japanese and Indian securi
ties from their Continemal 'holders. 

Exchange is agai,n important in this oon.nection. In 
terms of the pound. preseHt rates for theprincipaJ South 
American CIl111"encies have been nearer par than the dollar. 
The confidence which tI1OSI: Englishmen have that 9terling 
will reach par operates much more to di9COtlTll.ge purchase 
of dollar than of other Wlits at not so high a premium. 
Trusts dare venture afield when little capital loss is risked 
from appreciation of sterling. 

III. A further use of funds withdrawn from American 
securities ;s in sterling i99\leS of domestic corporations en
gaged in foreign business. Argentine railways are a good 
illU!ltration of this. Whille such companies have been lang-
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operating, the present 1J1lIOeI'Iai11Jti~ of exchange and the 
thousand other difficulties visiting the path of a promoting 
company in outlying regions are likely to encoumge the 
tendency f U'!'ther. 

IV. EquaJly mar\red is investment of ftmds in British 
government bonds. It will be recalled that in conditions 
limiting purchases of any one security ex.oeptions are fre
quently found in favour of govemmentioa.ns, but there is 
at present a noticeable tendency to realise on these holdings, 
and to return to the old principle of broader distribution. 

Ol1her funds employed in the United Kingdom have gone 
mainly into preference srocm. It is yet too early to venture 
an opinion as fo the permanence of this tendency to transfer 
11lvest.ments to domestic offerings. The capital kJss entailed 
in the waa" may crea.te in England's reviving industries an 
IIlIlpI-e demand for her margin of savings. While America 
is adjusting herself to the full iespoilsibiI11lies of a lending 
QOuntry, the fOi1Tltll" creditor naJti.ons may 'have to content 
themselVleS with the mere re1lTvtiibuellll: of tutelltM on thei,. 
much reduced foreign holdings. 

Illustrative figures for this :i:lluaased interest in home 
issues a.re shown in IIlbe last tahIes. 'The shi ftDng during a 
tl1ree-~ period is given by the United States Debenture 
Corpocat~ in its annual repoitl9 of 1920> 1921 and 1922. 

The' pe",eutagoes of its total imC9ltllltllts in dliIar securities, 
and British issuee aTe as follows: 

- -_. 

'9*1 '9.1 '9U 

Dollar Secuitia •••••••••••••• '3-1. ... 9-7. 

8th_ Sec:.ntles ............... •• 35.6. 43" .... " 
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D. Retrospect and prospect. 

I. FURTHER DEBENTURE ISSUES 

From one point of view the present time is propitious for 
the issue of debentures. Lower interest rates are coupled 
with a preference for non-speculative sa:urities, and in the 
latter respect we see some of the same motives operating as 
;n the late Nineties. Indm;mal depression in Great Britain, 
and the slow ,reviva:i elsewhere have opened opportunities to 
a<:quiresound se<:urities whim have depreci3lted in value 
tthrougl~ no internal wea.kne$. The keen discrimination of 
investmerut trust diTectors is being brought into play to dis
tinguish between stocks whi<:hhave !Jecome permanently de
preciated and those of su<:h intrinsic value as to warrant the 
assurance that their stmdy appreciation is merely a question 
of time. 

The United States and General Trust Corporation has 
recently offered £250,000 of 4Y, per cent debenture stock at 
the price of SiY, per cent. It is redeemable at par in 1962; 
or a~ ,the option of <the Company on six months' notice at 
any time after January 1937, at 102Y, per cent. This 
represents a "flail .. yield of 478 per cent, and is about whail 
several British government bonds net the purchaser. The 
issue was not vigorously pushed, but subscriptions aa:umu
lated from QCII1SerVative investors, and the ,,"hole was readily 
placed in a wide circle of purchasers. 

A factor ritilitating aga;nst: new debenture issues is the 
limitation imposed by many companies upon their borrowing 
power. A number of older tTllSlls mye put out their f uU 
quota and cannot expand without increasing share capital 
or altering Articles of Association. Offering debentures at 
a discount exhausts the borrowing quota without gi';ng a 
full equivalent for inve9tment. 
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n. CONCLUSIONS 

(I) Strictly speaking, there have 'been few investment 
trusts organised in the United States.· The Ed~ Act per
mits the Federal inoorpora"OI1 of debenture-issuing com
panies analogous to the British tru!Its, but in spite of the 
liberal provisions of th3ltlaw no advanta~ has as yrt been 
taken of it for other than short-time trade financing pur
poses. Federal land banks can of course market their own 
bonds secured by mortgages. Under the aegis of various 
states, corporations have been formed for the purpose of 
ilSsuing shares and bonds, and acquiring thereby holdings in 
companies operating overseas. Their interests have been 
narrow~r th .. l.1l those of the investment trust, and they re
semble the financing, holding or promoting company rather 
than the former. Reference is had to such companies as the 
Amerkan Intern3ltional, and !'he Foreign Bond and Share 
Corporation. During the war, a great volume of Allied 
securities and foreign indU9l:riaIs was marketed by means 
of the participating oertifimte, the trustee, and the bolding 
company. Corporations organised ro meet a gpecial need 
and absorb partit1Jlar blocks of 9fCIJrities are not investment 
trusts, as the 1Nm is applied in Great Britain. 

In a broader sense, the United StaUs has many companies 
similur to the investmtnt trust. The savings bank, the in
SUralll'e company, the ooll1l11ercial bank, the holding com
pany, the trust company, in its services in connection with 
equipment trusts,-d1.ese and other orgooisatioos aU faci
litate the purcha:s.e of securities by drawing money from the 
public on the stm>gth of their own good n:lrneS. Many of 
our public utility companies which are really holding com
parri~ in~ in numerous cities, are analogous to those 
~ni-finandng, semi-investing enterprises in !'he United 
Kingdom which partake of the natw\! of inftStment trusts. 

Few AtTierKan ~ fully realise the gains which 
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have accrued from oonservaJtive mvestmerut trust manage
ment in Grea.t Britain. The typica.l attitude sems to be to 
question Vhe applicability of the idea in the mobilisation of 
American capi>taJl. In considering the feasibility of organis
ing investnrenJt trusts, the emphaSlis upon lar~ immediate 
profits OOscurestlre end in view, which is to broaden the field 
of foreign ,securities absorbed by ultimate investors. Ex
perience shows, <howevoer, that subst:anltial dividends can be 
paid wi<thout venturing beyond ClO1"ISf!I"V3Jtve lines. It seems 
probable that for the next few years at least, American de
velopment in this di,reotion w;U resemble the ead:ier and more 
venturesome career of some of the now well-established 
British ot:ruSf:s. The active spirit of American leaders is 
likely to run to the promoting and financing type of busi
ness,-'W'ith perhaps the same discouraging results as the 
British trustlS experienced af1Jelr !'he Baring crash. It is 
sigrrifioant that the Ed~ Law penni:ts the issue of debentU'l'"eS 
00 ten times the subscribed capital. iN 0 British trugt would 
dream of issuing debentures to an amount exceeding its 
outsta,nding share capitaJ, and the greatest surp1"ise is every
where manifested that such a ratio should be encouraged by 
law. ! 

The active participation of any analogous American com
parues in the foreign ooncems in which they may be inter
ested, is likely to be further encouraged by the high rates for 
money in the States, and tihe slim margins between the pre
sent cost of capital and the return which can be derived from 
intrinsically 90UfId foreign securities. If an ample margin 
requires a more speculative holding, it is inevitable that 
American ma.na.gemenA: or at kast participa.tion should ac
company American investment. The probabilities are that 
OUT' long-time foreign trade financing will be attomplished 
by a combination of the investment and financing business, 
in which British experience, although not striotly applic
able to American probrems, ought to be carefully 91udied. 
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(2) The most SlJOCCSSful Briltish investment trusts have 
been those issuing debentures as weII as share capUtal., and 
distributing their investments over a wide variety of offer
ings. Several companies ea,.lier engaging in a promoting 
and financing as well as investing, business have had to re
oon:~;titute Ilheir capital, and have ·reached a paying basis by 
oonfining thernselves to investment. activities. 

The representati ve trusts are not affiliated with bamks; 
nor a.re they ~Iy contIrolled by issuing houses. The 
adV8J1ltages of independence are !the complete di9Cretion 
vested in >thei,. dilectols to purchase only those securilJies 
which will make the .best investment, and to participate in 
underwrit~ only such issues as would prove a sound and 
aroeptable holding in case it i-s 11«: ; ry tto <take the guaran
teed quota. Despite their general independence of issuing 
houses, the broad interests of their directors and the con
siderable clientele which they cont1'ol open many opportuni
ties tQ thrn\ for profitable participa.tion, and give them a 
strength out of proportion to thei,. inV'e9ting poweor. At the 
fiQIlle time, issuing hOllStS enjoy their ~ wiIthout 
participating in their organisatiOl'L 

(3) The investment trusts were organised for the mOISt 
p.~ in the late Eighties, am. the Nineties, the former being 
the period of greater activity. The economic factors 611-

oouraging theior ~Iopment in the late Eighcies were the 
ea....e 'Of t"3.ising IIlC1ne')" in England and Seotland on a net 
yield of tine and a half to four and a quarter per cent, and 
Ule mMy ~ of re-im~lIieIlIl in foreign securi
ties at from five alld a half to six. 

• The rise in home int~ rakS which has aooompanied the 
expansioo 'Of COO 1101 ate acthity siooe 1900 has not been fully 
c()mpens:t~ by a oollesl'ollrung ri.soe in returns on OOii9Cl"

vati\"e {~in~ The cutting down of this mar
gin has limitt'd t.he expansion of debentures so that from 
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1912 to 1921 there is a marked increase in the relative im
portance of outstanding share capital as compared with the 
former. Even at times when issuing debentures was gen
erally profitable the British trusts have shown marked con
. servatism in increasing these fixed interest liabilities, the 
total rarely exceeding one htmdred per oent of the issued 
share capital. 

(4) The earnings of Dl.'09t of <the investment trusts hay" 
been remarkably steady during the war and post-W<M" period,. 
An analysis of di,·idends.sOOws that the average paid dur
ing ·the.war period was but slightly under that of the years 
1912 to 1914, and that there has been an even better record 
since the Armistice. This steadiness results from the wise 
mixture of junior and senior securities 'n their portfolios, 
and the low rates at which a part of their capital has been 
obtained for long .periods. 

(5) The capital acrount of many trust'3 revealed a de
preciation during the war, and the year 1920. This has not 
affected earnings for the following reasons: 

a .. There has been a general recovery of values lately, 
which has eliminated moot of the depreciation and probably 
left intact the capital of the better managed tru9ts. 

b. As interest and dividends constitute the chid source 
of an im'e9tment trust's distributable income. the diVIdends 
paid on its own stock are only indirectly related to stock 
exchange quatations,-1. e. only insofar as current income 
is used to mark off depteciated values; and the fluctuations 
in security prkes affect a trust's opportuIDlies for profitable 
new investment. 

c. Profits made from realTsation on investments are used 
to write off such losses, or to build up a liberal reserve main
tained by most trusts; and this policy gi ves steadiness to the 
dividend record. 

(6) There has been a marked tendeocy since 1914 for 
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trusts to realise on Il,';r dollar holdings, and this movement 
is still in progress. American income taxation is Ille most 
important factor in furlller liquidation. If our country 
Wt'Te in need of foreign capital for its future expansion, it 
would be nroessary to reach reciIJl'<lcll arrangements for 
a\"Oiding such double taxation as tmtlJo which the British 
h(lld ..... of .\me'rican securities, or vioe versa, is subject.· 
With the gro\\lIh of income taxation in South America. 
similar arrangements will become necessary. 

As exchange has been nearer nom13.I for most South 
ArncriC3tl CltTTClll.";es. British investments have been lately 
incrm_"ing in the A. B. C. powers. The purchase of British 
gm .... mment securities during the ", .. ar has been acmmpanied 
by an in,Teased interest in domestic issues, and in 9Ierling 
iS$U<S of British corporations engaged in foreign business. 

(7) The fact that stands out clearly is the skiU with 
which most of the oompanies in Great Britain have be<"!l 
ma,l.,.ged. An alert socrctary, board, and staff are essent iaI 
in Illl! SlIQ"C'SSfut opera.\ion of any investment tru9l. This 
is obviously not an easy condition to fulfil. as those respon
sible must have not only a w'Orking knowledge of invest
ments. but a)so a familiarity with world eco'KIInic oondiotiOll'S 
and flt'eds which i5 only bred by .... ;<!e experienL-e and con
txts. In fact, investment trust management, though diffi
cult, is among the most interesting occupations in the whole 
w (.,.Id of finance. 
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A CHRONOLOGICAL STATEMENT OF THE RECENT CENTRALIZA

TION MOVEMENT AMONG BRITISH BANKS 

This movement began in 1917. and the principal events are 
here listed in order: 

The LaoJOff Co,,"l, ...d W .. ,,,,i.st..- acqui",d tbe bulk of the capital 
of th. UbI .... B"" •• 

Th. LDII<i .. CillI GIld Midi....., acquired the share capital of the Btllost 
B •• tiAg Co .. ,.,.,. LId. 

The A"IPo-S •• '~ A-"caa B .... obWned 9O'J'o of the capital of the 
C"",,,,,..,icJ/ B"" •• f S •• ,. ArMric ... 

Provisional agreements were made and final arrangements 
completed for the following amalgamations: 

The LDII<i". C_ly GIld W IS'"",,,,"- uni~ witb Pan'. B .... ; the 
resulting iastitutioo is imOWD as the Lowl~ Co"'y W,sI...au'1r 
ad Pan'. B ...... ' and iI .... of the· Big Fi""," 
The NaliorooJ .. d p.".,WicJ/ Ba.. united ... ith the F ...... • f LORd_ 
.Rd S",iliu B ... ; the mer~ is called the NlJlliOftl1J p""""cicJI l1li4 
['.iotI Btl.~. and is one of tbe • Big Five." 
The LORd,. _ ~ B ..... and theLORd_1III4 S"",. W,st .... 
s. •• ani~ u the LORd.,. p""oitacicJ/ _ S_. W,st .... B ...... 
LId. (Thil was its<lf absorbed a little later by BarrhJy •. ) 

I .. 1918 

Th= ~at amalgamations ocru~d in this year: 
U.,.ts B ...... ODd the C.~t'" _ Co_, B ..... united Illldcr the 
name of U.yds B ..... LId. This is om of the • Big Five.' 
The L-..4_ C....." ...., MiJl_ uni~ "itb the LoRd ... liMl 
S, .... B...... The I1IeI1I"' took tbe name of the L __ liMl CiI, 
_ M ;41'-4 B...... This is one of the • Big Fi..,". aDd the Iaraet 
of all Britisla banla. 
8_"':"$ B ..... ODd the l._"" P_ri8l _ S_. Wutmo B ..... 
.......,t as B.,deY' B ...... Ltd. This is ..... of the • Big rmo". 

, ~ to • W .. _tor Bank' ill '92J, 
JI!9) 
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There were other developments only less important during 
the same year: 

The Bank of Li'l!n-pool and .Martin's Bank were united as the Bank of 
Liverpool and iWortin's, Ltd. 

The National ProviKciai and UKi"" Bank absorbed the Bradford Du
lrict Batik and the business of !.fessrs. U'. & I. Biggersta.ff. 

Llo:lds Bank took a controlling interest in the Lo,uicm and River Pial, 
Bank. and the National Bank of Scotland. (It now holds 97% of the 
stock of the latter bank and g8% of the former.) 

In I9I9 

Two other important Scottish institutions Lcca.me affiliated 
with members of the" Big Five ~', viz: 

The British Linen Bank with Barclays, and 
The Clydesdale Book with the London foint City and Midland Bank. 

Furthermore, in the same year: 

Barclay. absorbed Gillell & Co., and the Union Bank of Manchester. 
Lloyds Bank absorbed the West Yorkshire Bank. 
The London County Westminster and Paff' Bank absorbed the Not

tingham and N otlinghamshir, BankiK{} Co. 
The National Provincial and UKi ... absorbed the Sheflield B"",kiKg 

Company and the great private banking firm of COu.lts & Co. 
The Bank of Liverpool and Martin's took over the Palatine, the Halifas 

Comme,tial, and Cocks. Biddulph & Co. 

In I920 

The amalgamation movement showed some slackening. 

The Anglo-South Americ ... Bank purchased 99% of the share eapital 
of the British Bani, for South America, and 60% of the capital of Banco 
de A. EdWdrds y CiD. 

Messrs. C. I. HOffl/Jro & SO" amalgamated with the British Bonk of 
Northem Commerce, the name' being later changed to Hom/Jrf>l BlJKk. 
Ltd. 

The National P,ovinciaJ and UniOfl took over the N orthamptOflS/M", 
UJIioH Batlw, and two other small institutions. 

London County Westminstn- IJIId P""'s absorbed B,ckells. 
Barclays took over Messrs. r.bb & Co., and affiliated witb the Anglo

Egypti"" BOftk (a Company incorporated under the English Acts). 
The E .. glish, SCOIf;''' GIld Austral .... Bonk acquired 90% of otock of . 

the London BOft" of Australia. 
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I .. 1921 

Lloyd. acquired FoX', Fowl.,. & Co., the last private bank in England 
or Wales having the right of note issue. 

I .. 1922 

COK GIld Compauy acquired Hen,.y S. Ki"g &- Co., and their Indian 
branches-Messrs. King, K"JlO &- Co., and Messrs. King, HamilfOn 6> Co. 

I .. 1923' 
Lloyd! took over Cos & Compatty, thus acquiring a number of Indian 

and Egyptian brunch ... 
Gly", Mill., Cwrri. & Co. took over Hall & Co. (Bankers' Army, 

Navy & Air Force Agents.) (MaN'. Hall & Co. were one of the few 
remaining private banking institutions, and this fusion marks the virtual 
disappearance of the Army Agent as a separate entity in the banking 
world.) 

This list makes no claim to completeness. It does not 
indicate all the extensive relations developed during this period 
in interlocking directorates, working arrangements, agencies 
and branches. No affiliations of Dominion banks with other 
Colonial or Dominion banks, or with foreign banks are in
dicated, and there have been many such. However, the list 
is complete for important amalgamations and affiliations among 
banks organized under the English Company Acts. Furthel" 
details can be obtained from such annual publications as the 
Bankers' Almanac (Thomas Skirmer & Co.), the Stock Ex
change Year Book, and the Stock Exchange Official Intelli
I"oce. Also see A~ndix III. 

1 i. '. to the time of writing, Feb.. 19>J. 
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PRI!#CIPAL BRITISH BANKS AND FINANCIAL HOUSES, SHOWING 

TOTAL AsSETS ON REPRESENTATIVE DATES IN 1922 

Parl A. Banks. 

Total Asuts or 
Liabilities 

£ 
Bank 0/ England..... .. ................ 267473.000 I 

loinl Slock Bonks 0/ England 6- Wales > 

BarclaY! ..•......................... 
London Joint City & Midland ....... . 
Lloyd> •.......... : ................. . 
National Provincial & Union ..... .. . 
Westrninster ....................... . 

3SO.7~7.ooo 
407.671,000 

373.979.000 
2I}1.497.ooo 
;!28.04-i.000 

Total for" Big Five" ........... 1.751,947,000 

Brought forwasd ................... . 
Baker, Duncombe & Co .•............ 
Bank of Liverpool &: Mastin> ....... . 
Coutts &: Co.' ..................... . 
Glyn, Mills. Currie & Co ............ . 
Manchester & County .............. . 

Total Asuts or 
Liabilities 

£ 

J.7SI,947,OCO 
9.335.000 

74664.000 
19.1S4.000 
25.8i6.ooo 
:26.392.000 

Manchester &: Liverpool District Bank-
ing Co ........................... . 

'Union of Manchester a. . ........... . 
Williams, Deacons ... ............... . 
Yorkshire Penny ............... . 

Grand total for joint stock banks 

6J,n4000 
:26491.000 
42.582.000 
30.618,000 

I Consolidated statement for Banking and Issue Departments, October 
II. 1922-

• A. of June JO, 1922-

• As of September 30. 1922; Union as of D=ber JI. 1!)21. 

'Affiliated with National Provincial &: Union. 
• Alliliated with BarclaY!. 
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Tola' Ass", or 
Liabilities 

IN" loi., Slock Books 1 

Bank of Ireland .................... . 
Belfast Banking Co.- ............... . 
Hibernian Bank .................... . 
Munster Be Le-inster ................ . 
National Bank ..................... . 
Northern Banking Co ............... . 
Provincial Bank of Ireland ......... . 
Royal Bank of Ireland ............. . 
Ulster Bank' ..................... .. 

Grand Total .................. .. 

Stollislt loi., Sloc. Ban/u 
Bank 01 Scotland ................. .. 
British Linen Bank' ............... . 
Clydesdale Bank ................... . 
Commercial Bank of Scotland ...... . 
oN ational Bank 01 ScoUand • • .....•.. 
North of Scotland, and Town and 

County ......................... .. 
Royal Bank 01 Scotland ............ . 
Union Bank of Scotland ........... . 

Grand Total .................. .. 

Pm''', B •••• 
Cbules Houe '" Co. .............. .. 
Child. Co. ....................... .. 
Holt'" Co.' ....................... .. 
Cox '" Co.' ....................... .. 
Grind lay '" Co. .................... . 

Crand Total ................... . 

54.4Bs,ooo 
21,540,000 
16,681,000 
31,SI8,000 
sl.256,000 
18,812,000 
20,527.000 
5,233,000 

27,756,000 

£ 

45.322,000 
J8,9I!1,ooo 
"",860.000 
52.732.000 
"",960,000 

26.s90.ooo 
4B.737.000 
40.801,000 

4."9'.000 
3.;"97.000 
"344,000 

18,953.000 
"-'000 

20 3 

&247,808.000 

i,}4a.9I!5.000 

iJl,J9O,OOD 

1 M 01 JUlIe 3D. 1_; Ulster U 01 November 3D. 11»1; Royal, ad 
NortheJ'll Bankina Co., Aqust 31. 19Z2; Bdlut Bankiog Co.. Dec. 
31, 11»1. 

• Tum 0_ by GI,.., Mills, Carrie a: Co., February, I\lI>J, 

, Affiliakd with lJoyds. 

a.Alliliated with I..OIldoo Joint City a: Midlaod. 
• Affiliated with W _inater Bank. 
• Affiliakd witll Barclays. 

• Afiiakd with I..OIldoo Joint City I: Midland. 
, Aftiliakd "ith lJoyds. 
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(FOR ArFIWATIONS OF FOlLOWING BANKS WITH BANKS OF 

GREAt.' BRITAIN SEE APPENDIX III) 
Principal Banks qrgani:ud under the 

English Companies Acts, Or Royal 
Chart" (head office, London)
and operating primarily in the 
Dominions: 

African Banks: 
Anglo-Egyptian .................... . 
Bank of British "Vest Africa ....... . 
Standard Bank of South Africa ..... . 

Australian and NI!W Zealand Banks: 
Bank of Australasia .. .............. . 
English Scottish & Australian Bank .. 
-National Bank of ~ew Zealand, Ltd ... 
Unicm Bank of Australia, Ltd •....... 

Canadian Banks: 
Colonial Bank ...................... . 

Indian Banks: 
Chartered Bank of India, Australia 

Total Assell 
Or 

Liabilities 

£ 
14.090,000 
12,295,000 

70,649.000 

37,9I4.000 
30,785.000 
14,175,000 

40.347,000 

& China .......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6I.768.000 
Eastern Bank ....... ',' ............. . 
Mercantile Bank of India ........... . 
National Bank of India, Ltd ........ . 

. Grand Total ................... . 

/mp()t'ton' DonJini,oIJ BGf1Ib organized 

under pomi"iOtl Arll,l Of" Charier", 
and mainJainirig tJ/fices in Ltmd07f,: 

Africa" Banks: 
National Bank of Egypt ........... . 
National Bank of South Africa ..... . 

Ao.stral;a" and New ZcaIond Ba.h: 
Australian Bank of Commerce ...... . 
Bank of Adelaide ................. .. 
Bank of New South Wales ......... . 
Bank of QUeeDsland .............. .. 
Bank of New ;>:ealand .............. . 
Bank of Victoria ................... . 
Commonwealth Bank of Australia ... . 
Commercial Bank of Australia ..... . 
Commercial Banking Co. of Sydney 

9,712,()(X) 
I6.429.000 . 

42.4I8,000 

Total Assetl 

'" Liabi/~ies 

I. 
20.424,000 

6I,s06,000 

IJ,270.000 

8.232,000 
7I,662,ooo 
3.947.000 

43.330.000 
14,055.000 
86.609.000 
2O.57I.000 
"s.90J,ooo 

[394 
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National Bank of Australasia ....... . 
Queensland N ationa! Bank ......... . 
Royal Bank of Australia ........... . 

.(' afllJdion Bank.: 
Bank of Montreal .......... . 
Bank of Nova Scotia .............. . 
Canadian Bank of Commerce ..... ~ .. 
.IJominion Bank .................... . 
'Royal Bank of Canada ............. . 
Uuioo Bank of Canada ............. . 

l"diofl BtJlllk.J'; 

Alliance Bank of Simla ............ . 
Imperial Bank of India ........... .. 
Tata Industrial Bank ............... . 

Grand Total .................. . 

Prirteipa' Bm,k. orll."iud rmd ... /~ 
E"g'"'' Companies Aels, or Royal 
Chllrl". (h.ad oflit,. London)
and o,tTOIi"ll primorily iIo e"""" 
Fort'ig .. ArrtJ..J: 

Anglo-South American Bank ....... . 
Rank of Roumania ................. . 
British Bank of South America •..... 
C<>mmercial Bank of Spanish America 
Imperial Bank uf Persia' ......... . 
Ionian Bank ...................... .. 
London I: Brazili ... Bank .....••.... 
London I: River Plate Bank ........ . 

Grand Total ................... . 

Princip.' Ban'" organi.std "nd .. I~ 
Eng',,11 Co.; ..... Acl., or Royal 
C 1tIIrl'" (/wad .fIit" Lond ... )
fO<' ;",,0" of ' ... 0';'1/ f""';p 
1Nd, Ilnon'G1ly: 

British Italian Corporation •......... 
British Overxu Bank ............. . 
British Trade Corporation ....•...•.. 
Hambro'. Bank .................. .. 
P. I: O. Banking Corporation ...... . 

Grand Total ................... . 

t Con~ at IS. 4d. to I'tqIee. 

, Head office, T eIteru. 

33.195.000 
II.551,ooo 
6.SSs.000 
, 

130.7740000 
45.061.000 
tI7.97 40000 
:16.2ft7 .000 

940180.000 
30.525.000 

13,177.000 1 
60,503.000 1 

8.899.000 1 

To/al A ... ,. 
or 

LiolJi.ilu. 
i 

73.4J5.000 
1.764.000 

23.ag6.000 
4.324,000 
7.172.000 

I s.69I!,000 
35. 144.000 

046.8s4.000 

6,87:l,OOO 
...".,000 
403Q6.ooo 

Z1,J8I.ooo 
12.911,ocD 

205 

1931 •• 98,000 

bo7.6Ph,ooo 
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Pari B. Financial Houses. 

LEGAL STATUS OF ENGLISH BANKING FIRMS AND COMPANIES 

WITH CLASSIFIED LISTS OF IMPORTANT PRIVATE HOUSES 

The outline bele>w shows the several legal forms which a, 
financial house in London may assume: 

. { " Limited" (Act of 1\107). 
Partnership. . . . . . " Unlimited" (the common form). 

{

" Public" (always" Limited .). ' 
Company .. "..... "p' " { .. Limited" (Act of 1\107). 

nvate .... "Unlimited ". 

The legal distinction between the partnership and the cor
poration is practically the same for the United Kingdom as 
for the United States. Since 1907 it has been possible fof 
partnerships to be organized granting limited liability to speci
fied members of the firm. The term .. limited partnership" 
is really a misnomer, however, as the purpose of the law of 
")07 was to permit tbe association of certain partners without 
the concomitant liability which, however, would have to be 
shared by other partners. Little use has been made of tbe 
Act, Gosch ... & CunJiff~ being one of the few English 
financial firms which has taken advantage of its provision" 

.. Private" companies under English Companies Acts may 
have limited or unlimited liability. The distinguishing features 
of the .. private company" were defined in Section 37 of the 
Companies Act, 1907, and the pro\'isions are re-enacted by 
Section 121 of the Act of 1')08. A" pri"ate company" must 
limit its membership to fifty, restrict the transfer of shares, 
and prohibit any invitation for public subscription either for 
shares or debentures. Companies meeting these limitations. 
may possess the full legal status of corporations and have 
limited liability, while enjoying peculiar privileges and im
munities (such as ease of formation, freedom from compul
sory reports, etc. For detail see Palmer's" Company Law" 
[1921]; pages 381-382). Much advantage has been taken of 
this legal recognition of .. private companies", especially by 
traders. 
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Among the English private banks, issue and acceptance 

houses which have registered as .. limited private" companies 
are: 

Compaay 

Lua.rd BrOi. I: Co., Ltd ••••...••••. 

Math .... & Co., Ltd ............ .. 
Murrieta & Co .• Ltd ..••.•••... •••. 
B. Ntwgau &: Co., Ltd ...•......•.. 
M. Samuel & Co., Ltd ............. . 

Date 
of Registra

tiOD' 

'9'9 

'908 
'9'5 
19'" 
'920 

luued Capital 

£3,375,-
(£2,250,000 called up) 

200,000 
25,566 

300,000 
1,200,000 

The private banks cited in Part A are incorporated under 
earlier acts and are registered with unlimited liability. 

Most of the merchant bankers, acceptance houses, discount 
or issuing companies, which are nat pure partnerships, are also 
unlimited private companies. Among them are: 

Arbuthnot, Latham a: Co. 
Robert Brmoo Ik Co. 
B. W. B1yden.tein a: Co. 
Boulton Braa. Ik Co. 
Brown Shipley a: Co. 
Child Ik Co. 
Dent. Palmer a: Co. 
Dunn, Fisher Ik Co. 
Robert Fleming a: Co. 
Higginso. &: Co. 

Charle. Hoare a: Co. 
Frederick H uth a: Co. 
A. Keyser a: Co. 
Mildred. Goyeneche Ik Co. 
Samuel Montagu Ik Co. 
Morgan Grenfell a: Co. 
Newmann, Luebetk Ik Co. 
Sale &: Co. 
J. HC<lry Schroder a: Co. 
Sporlillg & Co. 

I. Tbomsoa, T. Bonar Ik Co. 

Mention might be made of a few partnership firms in 
London's discount, acceptance, or issue business: 

M~sn. Drummond 
Erlan""ra 
Anthony Gibbs &: Son. 
Gosdten a: Cunliffe (see abo",,) 
Isaac &: Samuel 
Knowles. Foster 

Konig Bros. 
R. Raphael &: Sons 
A. Roffer a: Son. 
N. M. Rothschild. Sons 
Selienw> Bros. 
Speyer Bros. 

SIml Brotben 
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The above companies being" private ", figures of capitaliza
tion are not generally available. 

The following are important merchant banks which are 
duly registered "public" companies: 

Company 
Date I 

of Hegistra- blued Capital 
lioa 

Baring Bros. &: Co., J.td..- a ••• •••••••••• 

S. J.pbet & Co., Ltd ................. .. 
Holbert Wagg & Co., Ltd ............ . 

1890 £1,0'5,000 
1920 750,000 
1919 395,000 

The leading discount firms aTe also limited .. public" com
panies. The following is a consolidated statement of the De
cember 31, 1922, pos'tion of Alexanders Discount Company, 
the Union Discount Company and the National Discount Com
pany: 

£5,100,000 

Bills 
Discounted 

Red. 
coantl 

• Organized to take over the banking business of the older firm after 
the debicle of 1890. 
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FOREIGN AND DOMINION AFFILIATIONS 1 (THROUGH SroCII: 

OWNERSHIP) OF JOINT STOCII: BANKS ORGANIZED 

UNDER ENGLISH COMPAN IF.!; ACTS, 

OR ROYAL CHARTER' 

BG"" of E"gla"~A.nglo-A.ustrian Bank (a) (see Chapter 11) (Con
trol. 1Al18'lo-C.cch Bank) 

Principal E .. glish Joinl Siock Bcmks-The " Big Five" • 
BM'da::JI "\ngl~Ec1>tian (a) (1)1% of share capital) 

Barclays Bank (Overseas) (a) 
Banque du Commerce, Antwe.,. (e) 

British Italian Corporation (e) (asoociated Mth 
~ ltalo BriwlIvca) 

Bank of British West Africa (e) (approxilllllldy 
u~ capital) 

.to"""" & River P'- Bank (a) (991. of i .. ....t 
oapital) 

Uoy'de & National Provincial Foreign Bank (b) 
C so% copi tal) 

National Bank of N ..... Zealand Ce) (aPP>" la',C. 
of b.ued stoclc) 

• P. & O. Banking Corporati"" Chetrod to form) 
Soudl Rlusian Bankiull .~ (b) (one-quart..

in1lor"'t) 
Cox & <::omr-.,. Ca) (Latter cootrols Henry S. 

Kin, & Co.) 

(a) Is oootroUed by 
(b) h loir!lT _Ued by 
(e) Is affiliated with. tbrou~ 

• F.!i+1t OWllerohip of iIIf 
stock by 

I Key as follows: 

(a') Control. 
(b') Controls jointly 
(e1) Has a tligbt ~rsllip o • 

.-.k ill 

°l\snks b,lt "',Ying impor1aDt lLffiliations are amitt<d; also Smlldl 
and r mh I\anko. 

• S.., aI,o chaplff til. 
ml 
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Londo .. Joi., Ci,y and Midland. Noft. 

No"""'" Pro",. 
nol and U"'o .. 

Bank '1f ilritish West Africa (e) (approximatel;,: 
r ~ capital) (allied with Standard 
Barik-II( South Africa) 

Lic,,-ds & National Provincial Foreign Bank (b) 
(so% of capital) . 

P. & O. Banking Corporation (helped to form) 

Bank of British West Africa (e) (approximatelY' 
I1% issued capital) (affiliated with Standard 
Bank of South Africa) 

British Italian Corporation (e) (associated with 
Compagnia ltalo Britannica) 

iLondon County Westminster & Parr's Foreigu 
Bank Ca) 

P. & O. Banking Corporation (helped to form) 
Royal Bank of Canada (c) (approximately 5% 

capital) 
South Russian Banking Agency (b) (~no-quarter 

interest) 

Other English Join' Stock Banks 

GIJIK. Mills, British Overseas Bank (b) 
C,.rri. & Co. Holt and Company (a) 

Will4a""" D'tJColI6 British Ove ....... Bank (b) 
Ban" London & Brazilian Bank (wor!Qng arrangement) 

'Anglo·Egyplion 
Bank 

Bank of Br,,",, 
W.n A/rico 

S,<Jndard Bank of s.",,, Africa 

Key: 

African Books 

Barcia)'!! (a') 

Lloyd. (c') 
National Provincial I: Union (c') 
Standard Bank of South Africa (e') 
Westminster (e') 

Bank of British West Africa (e) 

(a> Is controlled by (a') Controls 
Cb) Is jointly controlled by 
(e) Is affiliated with, through 

.light ownership of i~ 
stock by 

(b' > Control. jointly 
(e') Has a .light ownership of 

.Iock in 
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Banks Opl!f'ating in ClI1'tam Foreign Areas 

A"IIlo·Polish 

A"II/o...$oulh 
A mnic .... Ba"" 

Brili3IJ BaM of 
Soulh A""';ca 

British 11 G Ii a. 
C "r, .. aIi"" 

Co ........ <iol Baft'" 

&nit of Englaod (a1) 

Anglo-Czech (a) 

British Overseas Bank (a') 

Banco de A. E.lwarda y Cia (a) (60% of stock) 
Banque Generale Belge (e) 
Britist. Bank of South America (a) (99% of 

capital) 
Britist. Oversea. Bank (b) 
Commen:ial Bank of Spanish Ameri ... (a) (90% 

\>f capital) 

Anglo-South American Bank (a1 ) 

Compagnia !talo Britannica (a) (identical in
tereatJ) 

23 leading British Banks among shareholders, 
includmg London County W .. ~ster • 
Pam, 1ft Lloyds. (Originally backed by the 
Britist. Government Wltil Dec:. 1901) 

of S,.,"'3IJ Anglo-Sonth Ameriam Bank (a1 ) 

A """';';0 

iP • ....., O. B~1Ig 

C .r' .... """ 

K~: 

lJoyd. (a') 
National Bank 01 Scotland (ciooe .. lOciatiolf 

.nth) 

lJoyds 
London County Westminster '" Pam 
N .tiona.] Prov;nciaI &: Union 
P. &: O. Steamship Navigation C... (Formed 

under ""spices of .... :mo) 
Allahaho<1 BoD< (a) (95~ of ordiIWY capital) 

(.) Is «"ltrol1od by (") ControIa 
(b) h J-ointly «>ntroll...t by 
(e) Is affiliated with, th~ 

sliw/lt ownenhip of its 
stock by 

(bt) ColltnJl. joiatIy 
(c') Has a slight o....,.,hip of 

stock in 
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Banks Organized to Promote Foreign Trade Generoily 

British Overseal Anglo-.South American Bank (I>') 
BarIk. Dominion Bank (bl ) 

Glyn, Mills & Currie (b') 
Charles Hoare & Co. (bl ) 

Imperial Ottoman Bank (bl) 
N orthem Banking Company (,bl ) 

Union Bank of Scotland (b l ) 

Williams Deacons Bank (\j1) 
Anglo-Polish Bank (a) 
Banque de Bruxenes (exceptional arrangement 

with) 
Porpater Bank, Eothonia «) 
'London 8< Liverpool Bank of Commerce (a) 

Brills" Tr~(lr 
t'ortoratiOfi 

(Royal Olarter, pursuant to recommendation. of 
Board of Trade) 

Key: 

AmgJo..Brazilian Commercial 8< Agency Co. (b) 
(B. T. C. bold. so'!!> of share c.piul) 

inter-Allied Trade 8< Banking Ccnporation (b) 
(ill liquidation) 

Levant Company (b) (B. T. C. holds one-third 
of capital) 

Merchant Trading Company (b) 
National Bank of Turkey (a) (B. T. C. holds 

96% of stock) 
South Russian Banking Agency (b) (B. T. C. 

a<:quired one-quarter intereat in 1919) (0pera.
tions suspended) 

'Trade Indemnity Company (a) 
Portuguese Trade Corporation (e) 

(a) Is controlled by (a l ) Controls 
(b) Is jointlY oontroUed by 
;(e) Is affiliated with, through 

slight o ....... ship of ill 
stacie by 

(b' ) Contn>ls jointly 
«') Has a slight monership of 

.tock in 

The above table is confined to joint-stock banks registered 
under English Companies Acts or Royal OIarter, and having' 
important foreign affiliations. The lists are therefore quite 
Incomplete. as many banks do not have important enough 
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foreign connections through stock ownership to warrant theit1 
appearing here. Moreover, no reference is made above to the 
eJCtensive WQl"king and agency arrangements OVf'I'seas, anll 
other measures taken to extend the influence of British banks. 
For details see the text. This study is not concerned with the 
very elctensive affiliations of British banks organized Wldel' 
Dominion charters. 
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SECTION A 

PRINCIPAL BIUTISH INVESTMENT TRUST COMPANIES ORGANlZm 

ACCORDING TO TBEIB. MAIN GROUPINGS 

Figures for outstanding capital of various kinds are taken 
from Mathieson's .. Stock Exchanges Ten Year Record" 
(1922).' Those starred are companies whose earnings are 
analysed in chapter XI. 

Not all of the companies listed here are, strictly speaking, 
investmemt trusts. :A few companies doing in part a financing 
or ~ business are included in order to keep the groups 
intact. This exception applies at most to ten or a dozen c0m

panies scattered throughout the groups.. 

I. T"" c....;rmi .. iff which Rob.,., FI ..... ng " Comtaay /Jaw dir.ct intHut. 

* AlIiaoce Trust <4, Ltd. •.•.••....... 
• British In,esn_ Trust Ltd. ....... . 
• Caledonian Trust Co. • .............. . 

Ordu-y 
Stock or 

Shar.loIII
I/Oftding 
itt 1921 

£ 
4D'¥JOO 
800,000 
.;aoo,OOO 

Prqtff".d 
Stock cIII
standing 
M1921 

£ 
1,1oo.<XO 

1 • .2OD,ooo 
p:>poo 

D.b",tw. 
Sto("il_ 
I/and;"" 

• This publicatioo i. entitled, in ful~ • Stock Exchanges, Landoo and Provin
cial Ten Year Record", and i. compiled by Frederick C. Matbi_ " Soao. 
It <lOntains figuIu for the more active companies only, or f.,.. tho.., whote isauea 
are tnded in on the ~ Many discr<pancics appear when these 6gureo 
""" ~ with oompollJ' reports and in finding the outstanding capital of ...,. 
trust it i. advisable to consult the· Stock Exchange Officiallntelli_" (19)2), 

or the lalleat COIlJIlIUIY reports. Beause of the incompjeteDess of the figwu for 
a amnber of companics, the separate totals are not gi .... above 

The figures d.enote merely outstanding capital and should not be taken .. 
identical with nominal, 01" ..... issued, apitaL 

214 [404 
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First Scotti"" American Trust Co. 
Second Do. 
Third Do. 
Qyd .... dale Investment Co. .......... . 

'!moe.tment Tnlst Corporation ....... . 
'Metropolitan Trust Co •......•..•.••• 
Northern American Trust Co ........ 
St:ottish Western Inv .. tmentCo. ...• 
St.rOOe Trust .. " .................. . 

'United Stat .... General Trust Corpn. 

:1. Th. M "'(GfItil, GroNl. 

• 'rile Guard.im In.,eotment T ..... t eo., I..td. 
• The Imperial Colonial Finance II: 

Agency Col"\lOBtion, Ltd. ." ...... . 
Law Debenture ............... " .... . 
Loruk>n II: New York In ... _ 

Col"\lOBtion ...................... . 
• Meranri1e Investm ... t II: General Trust 

Co. Ltd. ......................... .. 
• N .... InvestmOllt Co. Ltd ......... .. 
-l'nitrd States II: South American In-

vHtment Trust Co.. ............... . 
• Rock: JnvestrneDt Co . ............... . 

1II. rlto C. M. Ro. G""". 

• The Alii""". Inn.tment Co. Ltd. 
• The American In""'tment Ir General 

Tnlst Comporoy ................. .. 
• The Forei"" American II: General Ia' 

yes_ Trust Co. ............. . 
• The Fomgn .. Colonial Inwstmeat 

Trust CompoD)', Ltd. ............. . 

JOOPJO 
....,,000 
...,.,,000 
200,000 
8<0,000 

...,.,,000 

ON'.."" 
S/Oc/o or 

SlIM .. 0"'" 
.14"41"11 
i·'9,21 

I. 
310,000 

Ul),ooo 

1,500.000 

199,1lo4 

.... 000 

1SOPJO 

2 15 
2SO,COlI 

JOOPJO 
1,1a),OOO 2,000,000 

...,.,,000 800,ooq 

600,000 71JO,000 

29'},88o 21:10,000 

Prl/ .... rd. . D,b ... tw, 
S'oelo 0"'" Sloell ."'
slaltditlg slaltdi"l1 
;''If}11 

I. 
.sIO,OED 

2I:1OPJO 

"",000 

ISO,ODd 

',000,000 
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IV. The Lord S~ Da",J's Group. 

The Aberdeen Trust Co. • .......... . 
• The Consolidated Trust Ltd. ....... . 

The Equitable Trust of London, Ltd. 
The Gas Water & General Investment 

Co. Ltd ......................... . 
• The Government & General Investment 

Co. Ltd .......................... .. 
• The Governments Stock and other 

Securities InvestmO!lll Co. Ltd ..... . 
The International Finance Corporation 

• The Municipal Trust Co. Ltd. ....... . 
• The Omnium Investment Co ......... . 
• The Premier Investment Co., 'Ltd. ... . 
• The Union .Commercial Investment 

Co. Ltd. ......................... . 

V. The Edinburglo Group.' 

• The American Trust Co. Ltd ....... . 
The British Assets Trust .......... .. 
The British 8< Foreign Trust Ltd. ... . 
Edinburgh, Dundee 8< ALenIe<o Invest-

ments ..................... , ...... . 
• The Edinburgh Investment Trust ... . 

The Second Do. 
• The TlUrd 01)0. 

The Investor's 'Mortgage Security .... 
The Realisation & Debenture Corpom-

tion of Scotland ................. .. 
The Scottish Investment Trust Co. Ltd. 

• The Second Do. , 
Scottish American Investment Co. .,. 
The Scottish & Canadian General In-

vestment Co. . ................ _ ... . 
Scottish American Mortgage Co ...... . 

Scottisb Mortgage and Trust Co., Ltd. 
United States Inv .. tment CorporatiOll 

126,(0) 

224.000 

75.300 

.(n,se,", 
18j,500 
134.0]0 

414.740 
,3OO,OQr.J 

100,(0) 

Ordinary 
Sto,·k of' 

Shares Ollt-

.doMing 
;n 192/ 

£ 
JOO,<XlO 

110,OCO 

32.120 
201,600 
200,000 

)00,0:0 

_.00> 

102,900 
20'>,00> 

1\l1 • ..s. 
900,000 

100,000 

300.000 
'73,184 
100,0)0 

4<]0,000 

JOO,860 

336,000 

230,160 
414-74<> 
450,000 

150,000 

P,"err,d 
Siock ""I-
sr~'ng 

in 1921 

£ 
100,000 

550,CX)() 

4/',180 
2':;.1,000 

,Jr--C,OCC 

200.000 

600,000 

60,000 

300.000 
286,9"3 

1400·00') 

130,000 

971.776 
61,<'30 

150,000 

1 Tbis Jist is not inclusive of al1 Edinburgb investment tnso;ts. 
in grOUp.9 given above. 

616,000 

IOO,(.()O 

9Z~,OOO 

I~noo 

Jl>3,6oo 
771,956 
750,000 

Debtfl/urr 
Stock 0"1-
stafkltng 
i" 19.!I 

i 

318,365. 

200,000 

4'.000 
>50,""" 
793,545 

J 1 5.210 
I IS.CUI 

135,886 

StHraJ are 
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) Rob.rl B, •. <O" 11< Co. Gro",. 
o The (barter Trust 11< Agency Lt<!. ...• 
• The Merchant. Trust Ltd. .......... . 

,) W. S. Pool, 11< Sir' Georg. T_he GrOflp. 
o Th.. Industrial & G"nua! Trust Ltd, 
• The Seron<i Industrial Trust Ltd. ... . 
o The Trust Union Ltd .............. . 

The Tru,tee> Corporation ......... " . 

:) .1' ... V.SlY G. M. Holt G .... ,. 
• Angl<>Amcriean Debenture Corp. Ltd .• 
• Ra.ilway J)cbenture &: Gen~r31 Trust 

Co. U,i ........................ .. 
• R.U1wll)' Share Tru5t 11< Agency Co. Ltd 

I) PaolI 11< Willi" ....... Gr • ..,. 
Th. Scotti"" Nonhe", Iavestmmt .. 
Th. S«:ond Do. Trust .. 

;) Sir I"i,ft R. EII"",o" G,,,,,,. 
o Ilr ..... cry '" (' ommercial Trust Ltd. •... 
-Debenture Secunties Investment Com-

pany. Ltd ........................ . 
u'uJon (;..ner.I·In""stment Trust LId. 

» Sit' f/,..,"Y S.~_ Ki"g Gr"..,. 

• Incli ... a: G<-nerallnvestm""t TrtJllt. Ltd. 
o lnt-emo..iooa! In ... tm .. tt T ..... 1. .Ut/. 

1) Nat"",,"l S,,," G_,. 
The (jty l"roporty In_ Tnnt 

o R>i!wa7 Inestment Co., Ltd. ...•.... 

!) 10_' AII.l""'M Gr ... , 
o RlwT Plat. I< Gene"" Irtft!<_ 

T.u.t Co. Ltd. .................. .. 
Rim- Pl • .., Trust. Loan I< AimcY ... . 

Ot'diftGr)l 
Stock 0' 

Sharts out .. 
.rtGMing 
in 1921 

f 

500.000 
687,500 

100,000 

;pl,ooo 

2\)8,670 
525,000 

350.000 

500.100 

400.000 

1370440 

100,600 

4<JO,000 

r.~.OOO 

Iloo.ooo 

Prqerred Debe.'u" 
Stock ou,~ Stock osll ... 
standing 
iN 1921 

£ 

500.000 
687.500 

1,100,000 

206.(80 
297.350 
525,000 

47403J' 

soo.loo 
3771J1P 

2QZ,OOO 

1740700 

.standiNg 
iK 19z1 

.f 

t • .3JO,oocS 

1,686,235 

250.0001 
750,000 
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VI. Miscellaneo.., ComptJnies. «o"'d.) 

(9) Misctllatoeou.s Companies. 
Beaver Trust, Ltd. ................. . 
British Steamship Investment Trust, 

Ltd. ........................•...... 
Canadian & Foreign Investment Trust 
Egyptian 8: Foreign Trust, Ud ....••. 

.. General &. Commercial Investment 
Trust Co., Ltd. ................... . 

* General Investors 8: Trustees, Ltd. ... . 
Glasgow AmeTicaD Trusrt Co. . .••.•. 

.. London & South American Investment 
Trust, Ltd. ....................... . 

* ~ondon & Colonial Investment Cor-
poration, Ltd. .................... . 

* London Soottish American Trust, Ltd. 
* London Trust Co., Ltd .............. . 

'People'. Trust Co., Ltd. ...........• 
'Rio Claro Railway Ii Inveotment 

Co., Ud. ........................ .. 
Traction 8: Power Securities Co., Ltd. 
United Discount & Securities Co., Ltd 

• United States Debenture Corpn. ..... . 

SECTION B 

OrdiNary 
Stock or 

Shares out-
staNdi7tg 
in 1921 

£ 

1,800,000 

150,000 
200,000 

300,000 
300,000 
72,000 

500,000 

121,614 

500,000 
375,000 

300.000 

Preferred 
Stock out· 
standing 

,PI 1921 

£ 

300.000 

300.000 
300.00II 
72,OCJO 

121,614 

500,000 
525,000 

375,000 

Deb .. ,,.,., 
Stock out. 

4tandi1l{1 

in 1921 

£ 

200,000 

3OO,ooa 
200,000 

23,000 

632.1(11' 
937,855 

6oo.ood 

I.OSO.ooa 

Approximate outstanding capital, debenture and share, of 
the principal British Investment Trusts. Figures are for the 
companies of Section A. Some fifteen of the latter do not 
enter the 1912 figures. 

I Ordinary Stock aud Shares ., ... , 
a. Preferred Stock and Shares .... . 
3. Debentures and Debenture Stock . 

... Total outstanding capital ......... 

19IZ 

£ 
21,000.000 

"",000.000 
:08.000,000 

75.000,000 

1911 

£ 
32,000.000 
J4,OOO,()OI'j 

34,000,000' 

loo,ooo.ood 
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s. Average Orruuary Stock ........ . 
6. Averago Preferred Stock ........ ' 
7. Average Debeotures ............ . 

8. Average Total outstanding capital J ,:ao:J,OOO I,JOO,ooc; 

SECTION C 

'A few Investment Trusts concentrating their interests in 
certain areas or industries. ( For source of more detailed 
list, see ooncluding note to Section E.) 
R.bbtr Gft4 T .... 

Anglo Straits Rubber and General Trust, Ltd. 
Britioh North Borneo Rubber Trust, Ltd. 
Equatorial Rubber Trust, Ltd. 
Hevea Rubber Trust, Ltd. 
Operators' 1'Tust, Ltd. 
Robber Plantations Invutment Tn.st, Ltd. 
Scottish Tea and Rubber Truot Co., Ltd. 

Roilt, EI"Iri. P.""" OM TrllHOWa)/ COM''''''' •. 
,CaDenden Sha .... and I....-ent Trust, Ltd. 
C ... tral Bw& Railway Trust. 

Mirws. 

Oi~ 

Northem Ameri""" Trust Co., Ltd. 
RaiIwIY Investmalt Co., Ltd. 
RailwlY Share Trust and Agenc)' Co., Ltd. 
Rhodesia RailwQ'! Trust, Ltd. 
South American Assets Co. Ltd. 
Tractioo and Power Securiti .. Co., Ltd. 

&rrier and General Trust, Ltd. 
Mining and Gen...a Trust of C_d .. Ltd. 
Mi"i.,. In_ent Comp11117 of Glasgow, Ltd. 

(lil DevelopmlJllt Trust, Ltd. 
Oil Trust, Ltd. 

By far. the larger nlDllber of such companies is in the 
.. Finam:iaI, Uuld, and Investmmt n Section of the Stock Ex
change IntelligHI~. 
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SECTION D 

A FEW INVESTMENT TRUSTS ORGANIZED FOR THE FURPOSE OF 

EFFECTING CERTAIN FINANCIAL REARRANGEMENTS 

(Detruled information from sources cited below) 
Callenders Share and Investment Trust, Ltd. 
Electrical and Industrial Investment Company. 
Lake View Investment Trust. 
Mexican Central Railway Securities Company. 
SterliDg Trust. 
Stock Conversion and Investment Trust. 

SECTION E 

A FEW TYPICAL TRUST COMPANIES DOING IN PART OR WHOLE A 

FINANCING BUSINF.ss 

~frican City Properties Trust, Ltd. 
British Canadian Trust, Ltd. 
British Foreign & Colonial Corporation. 
IAngk>-Scottish Trust. 
!AJtlantic Trust. 
British & General Debenture Trust. 
British Empire Trust Co. 
British Maritime Trust, Ltd. 
Debenture Corporation. 

(No debentures) .. .. 
" .. .. .. .. .. 

Eastern International Rubber and Produce Co. 
(No debentures) 

(In 1920 the Articles were altered so as to enable proceeds 
from sale of investments to be apportioned between capital 
and revenue instead of crediting the whole sum to invest
ment Reserve Account. The business is therefore, divided 
into two distinct parts-( I) investment and trust; (2) 
general.) 

Law Debenture Corporation. 
London Maritime Investment Company. (No debentures) 
North of England Trustee Debenture & Assets Corporation, Ltd. 
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Orient Trust, Ltd. (No debentures) 
South African & General Investment & Trust Co. Ltd. 
South American Assets Co., Ltd. 

{For further companies, see lists in Stock Exchange Of~ 
ficia! Intelligence, either under .. Financial Trusts ", or .. Finan~ 
cia!, Land, and Investment Companies ". From the samd 
sourc-e, details con<:eming date of organimtion and outstanding 
capital can be obtained.) 

Most of ,the above companies are new and have not yeu 
issued debentures. There are .in all from 100 to 1 So active 
companies, of the kind whkb are not strictly investment trusts. 
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CHRONOLOGICAL TABLE OF ORGANISATION or 1..&ADIXG B1UTISB,IN~STIII:NT TRUSTS 

Outstanding 

Year of 
Registra

tion 

1863 International Fmancing Society 

1871 Government Stock and other Securities Invest-
ment Co., Ltd. ............••.......•..••.. 

1873 Railway Debenture and General Trust Co., Ltd 
The Scottish American Investtnent Co ....... . 

Total for year ...•..••.........•••.....•• 

1874 The Scottish American Mortgage Co. . •...... 

1879 American Investment &: General Trust Co., Ltd. 
First Scottish American Trust Co., Ltd. .••... 
Foreign & Colonial Investment Trust Co., LId. 
Municipal Trust Co., Ltd. ................... . 
Second Scottish American Trust Co., Ltd .... . 
T1Urd Scnttish American Trust Co. Ltd ••.... 

Total for year •.•.....................•.. 

ISSI Railway Investtnent Co. Ltd. ............... . 
The Ri_ PIal<! Trust, Loan I: A!6ency •.•..• 
Sterling Trust, Ltd. ........................ . 

Total for year .•....•.......•.•....•••.•• 

CaPital 
(Ordinary 
and p" .. 
jerred) • 

£ 
187.500 

I.OOO,(XX) 

2,100,000 

3,100,000 

1.500,000 

1,000,000 

300.000 

2.357,000 
.164.000 

400.000 
400,000 

4.821.000 

3.400,000 
2,800,000 

1.250.000 

Ou/stand
ing De
benturu 

1,000,000 

I, 107 ,c:J.)Q 

4.SO,ocn 

3&l,ooo 
3SO,oco 
350,OCO 

818,000 

1.608,000 

• Figures from Stock Exchange Official Intelligence 1923 given to nearest 
thousand. 

222 [412 
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1883 Foreign, American &: General Investment 
Trust Company. Ltd. ..................... . 

1884 :Mercantile Investment &: General Trust 
Co .• Ltd. ................................ .. 

1886 United States &: s. American Investment TnlSt 
Co. Ltd. ................................ .. 

• 1687 Anny It Navy Investment Trust Co .• Ltd. ... . 
Briti.h SteartlShip Inv.stment TrUll. Ltd. .... . 
Omnium Investment Co., Ltd. ...........•..... 
Scottish Investment Trust Co .• ,fAd. ..•••••••• 
The Trustees Corporation ................... . 

Total for year .......................... . 

1888 Alliance Trust Co .• Ltd. ................... .. 
Bank ... • Investment Trust, Ltd. . .•.•••..•... 
General It Commercial Investment Trust Ltd. 
Gilardi ... Inv.stment Trust Co .• Ltd. ........ . 
Government It General Investment Co, Ltd. .. 
Intern.tional Investment Trust, Ltd ••........ 
Investment Trust Corporation, Lid. .•........ 
Railw.,. Share Trust &: Agency Co .• Ltd. ..... 
Reali .. tion &: Debenture Corpol'llhon ..•.••.. 
Riv.r Plate It General Investment Tru.lt 

Co .• Ltd. ................................. . 

Total for year ......................... .. 

1S1!9 Alliance 11lY<ltmellt Co.. Ltd. .............. .. 
British Investment Trust Co. .............. .. 
Consolidated Tnut, Ltd. .................... . 
Edinbu!'Jlb InvestmODt Tnut. Ltd. .......... . 
G ... W ...... &: General Investment Trost, Ltd. 
Indian &: GeDoral Inwstmeat Tnlst, Ltd. .... . 
InJustrial and General Trost, Ltd ........... .. 
The La .. Dobmture Corporati"" ............ . 

30000.000 

1,000,000 

560.000 
2,100,000 

829,000 

soo.ooo 
1,050.000 

5,0,39.000 

1.700.000 
1,800.000 

600.000 
600,000 
2OD.000 

l,OCO,OOO 

2,000.000 

7n.000 
..... -500 

550,000 

800,000 
3,000.000 

6.6.000 
&0.000 
sfu,ooo 
-.000 

a.:ooo.ooo 
99,000 

223 

soo.ooQ 

400,000 

200,000 
T/Z,OOO 

250,000 
8oo,ooQ 

2.422.000 

2,566.000 
900.000 
300.000 
SOO.OOO 
137.000 
7so.00Q 

2,000,000 

254,000 

379>000 

8.0,36,000 

.303.000 
2,000,ood 

6.6.00d 
4OO.OGCI 
soo,ood 
:rso.ooa 

1.68\,000 

.iso.ooo 
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London & New York Investment Corpn., Ltd. 
London General Investment Trus~ Ltd. ..... . 
London Scottish American Trust, Ltd. . ..... . 
LoIJdon Trust Co., Ltd. ................... , .. 
Merchants Trust, Ltd ....................... . 
Strond Scottish Investment Trust Co .. Ltd. .. 
United States Debenture Corporation ., ..... . 

Total for year ......................... . 

1P90 Angl<>-American Debenture Corpn., Ltd. ..... . 
Brewery & Continental Plantations Trust, Ltd. 
The City Property Investment Co. '" .... " ... 
Imperial' Colonial Finance & Agency Corpn. Ltd. 
Urtited States & General Trust Corpn., Ltd ... 
The Uniteil States Investment Corp!> ....•.... 

Total for year ......................... . 

t~1 The Investors Mortgage Security ........... ,. 

1890 Premier Investment Co. Ltd. 

1893 New Inves~nt Co .• Ltd ................ . 

1895 Debenture Securities Investment Co. Ltd .... 

1898 The British Assets Trust ................... . 

1899 Metropolitan Trust Co., Ltd. 

19<>2 American Trust Co., Ltd. .: ................. . 
Second Edinburgh Investment Trust, Ltd .... . 

Total for year .......................... . 

5;)4.;00 

350<>:1:) 
1,000,000 

9OO.r.00 
J .. l75.oJO 

478.000 

1,575-"'''' 

14,430,500 

&4= 
220,000 

1'::';,000 

181,000 

500,000 

2.;0,000 

2,130.<XXJ 

• 
l,()(X),OOO 

750,000 

800,000 

[414 

I5O,ooa 

6Jz,r.()() 
9JI!4,OOCJ 

1 • .130,000 

42,tX'fO 

I,050,QOrj 

10.577.00(] 

633,000 
r 1,000 

200,000 

234,000 

nz,OCJO 

75O.oro 
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)05 Egyptian & Foreign Trust, Ltd. ............ .. 
Trust Union, lAd .......................... . 

Total for the year ..................... . 

)06 Equitable Trust of London, Ltd. 

1Y7 Charter Trust 8< Agency, Ltt!. . ............ . 
General Investors It Trustees, Ltd. .......... . 
The Scottish Western Investment Co. . ...... . 

Total for year ...................... , ... 

lOll Scottish Northem Investment Tcust, Ltd. .... 

lO9 C,,,"dian & Foreign Investment TnlS!, Ltd ... 
London Scottisb Investment Trust, Ltd. 

Total lor year ......................... . 

910 Britisb & Foreign General Securities & Invest-
n"nt Trust. Ltd. ........................ .. 

ClleJoniln Trust Co, Ltd. ................ .. 
London & Colonial Investment Co."..., Ltd. •• 
Scotti.h & Canadian Gmeral Investment 

Co., Ltd. ................................ .. 
Sec ... d Scottish Nortbem Investment Tnut Ltd. 

Total lor year ......................... . 

911 Aberdeen Trust Co., Ltd. .................. .. 
S ... -ond I ndllltrial Trust, Ltd. ............... . 
Tbi"d Edinb.rgb Investment Trust, Ltd. .....• 

Total for year ........................ .. 

:000,000 
600,000 

800,000 

561 ,000 

1,000,000 

600,000 
1,000,000 

2,600,000 

500,000 

lSO.(X)() 

27,000 

177,000 

1.593.000 

1,013,000 

225 

'5,000 
300,000 

375,000 

91,000 

""",000 
93

'
,000 

413.800 

soo.ooo 

866,ooa 
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IC)12 Rio Claro Ra.ilway & Investment Co., Ltrl. 
Rock Investment Co., Ltd. .................. . 

Total for year ..........•................ 

191.1 The C1)"(lesdale Investment Co .............. . 
London & S. American Investment Trust. LtfL 

Total for year .......................... . 

1914 Glasgow American Trust ("0 .. Ltd. ...... , .... . 
Union Commercial [rlvestment Co., Ltd. ...... . 

. Total for year ......................... . 

1920 Lake View Investment Trust, l.Jtd •............ 

1,972,000 

2,SO.OOO 

2,222,000 

5(U,OOO 

sao,roo 

1,000,000 

144.000 

250 ,000 

413,000 

600,000 

250 ,000 

--------
354 .. 000 

354,(XlO 
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Accqltanc{'s, 21n.. &m., 99-'102-
(See also under the separate 
bank!.) 

AccqJting J lou!les (and Merchant 
Uilllks), ~I. 102-5. app. ii. (See 
al!iio "Private Housl"'S o'.) 

Aft ilialions {St"e also "Amalga
matiuns" ) ; among British 
Banks, &PP. i, iii; i,,)feign, ch. 
\'Ii. Pi'· QJ-99 

A~t'ncy (st"C' also st"l,arate Banks) 
arrangr-rnf''nts with Banks. lOG-
101; for~ign. 8b-9a 

Amill~:<llHation"l: among British 
HB.n\..~, .t..rJ8; summary hgurcs, 
.z.7-~, ,,\.!<~o. apl}. i. iii. 

AIl~lo-"\us'rian Hank. 2Ill 
Anl(lo-Baltic and Mediterranem, 

H 
Anglo-Ur:llili&ll C~mmercia.1 &: 
A~ncy (:umpan:r. !b-57 

A 11 I{I l'\-'L> lct:ho !jlovakian Hank. 29 
AI1~ III Egyptian Bank, 940 app. ii. 

111. 
Aua;lo Poti~h Bank. ;6-;7. app. iii. 

D.lnk (""If I;:.uglatl!.lo, II· .... ~29; 
l-'xdlt"Q\1t='1' and Bank. IJ-17 

nnnk l"lf Urilish \Vest Africa. 96. 
Oi. 09. 311P. iii. 

~al\k ~hart" ... P-.U 
ll .. n lays (!I~ • .lso .. Big Five h), 

~;. al'p. i-iii; lordgn affihalions 
of, 'IJo4-QS 

H.l'('(l;,\·s (m'f1'1:it"M) Bank. 94-
.. Hitl FI\(''', li-Itl. 21. ap~ i·iii; "t anchcs (f(\.f('i~). ch. ,-ii, p. 

~~)r, aI".... iii; forei~"1 llOlicies 
('It, ch. ,·il: ~nes. ~~ 

Hill 8n.~cn (5« Di~unl 
tt'lUSeo ) 

British ~,"k for For<i&n Tn.k. 
H 

l.~ntish & F~'rdgn l-t('rcamile 
Bank. ~ 

"'I7J 

Brith:h ltalian Corporation, 44-47 
British & North European Bank. 

-1-1 
British Overseas Bank, ch. vi, 

ap\). iii. 
Hriti:.;h Sharchohkrj Trust. Zl 
oriti~h Tr .... tle Corporation, ch. iv, 

31'P. iii. 
Hntish Tru~ts AS:iociation, 1,J.4}-

1.<4 

Capital Issues (in New York and 
London" .23 

Chrooolol!tical Table: of Centra· 
iI'idtion M ovnnents among) 
Hriti .. h Ranks, app. i; of OrRaq .. 
i!'.lti'-\1l of British investment 
Tru~ts. app. v. 

Clas.. .. ilic;ltion (of British Banks); 
accl.lrdinfi£ to experience in for
ci)(Tl trade financing. 4')-50; 
tet:hlliC'.d. app. ii. 

Colonial Hanks, app. ii. 
Commercial llank of the Near 

East. 44 
Commercial R:tnk of Siberia. 410. 
C,,-,rnJ'a~nia halo Britannica (see 

lkifish Italian Corp,v.tion) 
('o'!lp("tith.lll, l Limits of. bc:-tw«tt 

J, 'int Stock a..tnks ami Private 
H(\u!'e~). ch. \i1. sec. v 

C(\rte~l')On(l("nt.i (foreitm). 86-g:z. 
(~t~ <l!SO St'p..;tr;a,te Bank..'t.) 

Cox & <:..l.. Q.lIL. «', app. i, iii. 
Cl...lJC & Co. (I·ranee). 94ft. 
Crt'..ilts InsWilflce, c.h. v . 

Ut·h:-murrs. 1.18-1A9., 140-1~5. Jar 
1~1. Ir.l.4l 

Dt'!l"nml'i1tS (O\M'~u), 92"93. 
.:il_ ,-ii. 5K. iv. 

l'it-a.wrat~ ,Inl'erlock.i.ng). 95, W. 
~ t;» 

1 'I"Cl.lunt Hou!'l's.. 1?-.oX\ .... ii.. 
l)iso.'lUit :o.!:u-kc:t. m 
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Dominion Banks, app. ii 
Dorpater Bank, 76-77 

Exchange (see Foreign Exchange) 
Exchequer: Bank of England (re-

iati?os with), 12-17; policy 
durmg recent years, IS-17 

Export Credits Act, 41-43 

Financial Trusts (see Investment 
Trusts) 

Financing Companies, 110-1[3, 
124, app. iv, sees. c, d., and e. 

F1~ming (,Robert) & Co., 'p, app. 
IV. 

Floating Deht, 13-17 
F orcign Exchange, Bo, 99. 102. 

(See also U Acceptances to.) 
Foreign Interests: of the .. Big 

'Five", ch. vii, sec. J; general, 
app. iii. 

Guarantees: in Export transac
tions, 41-43, 6t..()4; in connec
ti01l with Trade Facilities Act, 
43 

Hamhros Bank, 44. 4B 

Insurance: credits, ch. v; versus 
guarantees, 61~4 

Intelligence 'Work: of British 
Overseas Bank. 78-79; import
ance of. 91 

fnter-AJii(,d Trade and Banking 
Corporation. S8 

Investment Trusts, part iii, ch. 
viii. app. iv. v; Accounting 
methods, ch. xii; capitali!lation. 
eh. viii, ix, sec. i a. ch, x. app. iv j 
dTaracteri5tic~ and rurposes, ch, 
viii; chronologica table of 
ol"g<lnisation, app. v; conclu
sions concerning. IQ3-197: (fe
bentures. (see under If Deben
tures"); distribution of lm'est
ments, ch. ix. sec. i d; export 
of capital. ch. ix; earninjls. ch. 
xi: Edinburgh trusts (history 
of). ch. xiii: Financial status, 
clI. xi, pp. In-I,s: groups, app, 
iv; History, ,81-185; limitatiorf 
of im'f'Stments. ch, ix, !I':(". i b; 
!lale of securitit>s, cb. ix, sec. ii; 
.scottish and Englisb companies 

cootrastcd, Ik~-I&J; shifting of 
holdings. 186-191; taxation. 11).4-
,(JfJ; unrlerwritin~, ch. ix. sec. v. 

Issues (capital) ~ew York an(! 
London, 23 

Issuillg Ilous,:s (see also "Private 
Houses "), 2'2. app. ii. 

Issuing, .22, 104 

Joint Stock 'Banks (scp also" Big' 
Five" and separate Hanks, etc.), 
17-19, app. iii, ii. i. 

Legal Status (,f Briti"h Private 
Hanks, etc., aI'p, ii. part h. 

Le\:ant Company, ~i-5R 
L10yds (see .!lso "Big Five"), 

8i; forek'l1 aftiliatjon~ of. Q~~ 
Lloyds and National Provind;tl 

.Foreign BatIk, t;r,-(/J 
Lonf"l(1fl County \\'e5tminst("r & 

Parr's, (set: \\·c5tminrter nank, 
London County \Vc"tminstcr &. 

Parr's ForeIgn Hank, 9.t (fo 
London Joint Citv &- ;\jidland 

(~('e al"o "p.j~ Fi .. ·c"), ~89 
LuJi(Jun & Eastern Trade Bank. 

44 
London & I.iHl"pool Bank of 

Comrnerc£':. R4n. 
LotHlon & Riw'r Plate Bank, app. 

iii, p.~ 

~f("rchant Banker.. (~("e alvJ Ac
ceptance H()ll"~!l and Issuing 
Houses), app. it 

~Ierchant Trading Company. :n 

Xational l~ank of Xew Zea:and. 
<7i 

~ ationaJ P.ank of Turkf'Y, s8 
1\ at.;nnal Pw,-incia! & U'liOfl (see 

al",} .. B'I{ Fi\-~ M), 87; f()rei .... "Jl 

aftili.<!.tions of. 97 
Nt'w '~a:llks (formed 

T rad~ Financing). 
!\ote ls5tl~ (of 

eanks), -6>-2; 

tor Foreign 
43-48 

Pro\'lncial 

Per.insu!ar &- Oriental Banlc:mg 
Corporatio'fl. 44. 47-4R 

P('olicif's {("r~Jit Insurance 
FOfm~ ). 65·&:) 
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Pllrtllgt.lt·se Trade Corporation, 
s~·~::'Q 

Pn'miums (on Credits Insur
ance), (M)~i'l 

PriV<ltt· Houses (isl'ue and accep
tallCt'l. .!h.l2, app. ii; conditions 
of cUl11pclition with, th. vii, sec. 
v; tldds of separate firms, 102~ 
105 

Rate,: control by Bank of Eng-
1;'&l1d, 11~I7 

R;ut' Making (fnr Creditl Insur
ance). .. See •• Premiums'") 

·Rl"'~r'". rves: of Rank of E.ngland. 
. 1oOn.; of "'Big ·F've". 87-88; 

.. Inner·, 49, ch. xii, xi1i. 
R(',nl1l"l'es: of British Banks, 3Jo

.(t'I, app, ii. 
Royal Hank of Canada, pi) 

Shar.. (!lank) (See Bank 
Shares) 

5"tlth Ru~sian Banking Agency, 
58 

Tap and Tender Rates. (See 
[-looting nrb.) 

Taxation .. effects of Foreign), 93. 
166 

Trarle Indemnity Company. 59 
Traue Facilities Act. 4'-43 
Trea!;urv (See •• Exchequer ") 

• Trcasurr BIlls (See .. Floating 
Debt' ) 

Treasury Bonds, 16-17 
Trust Company (and Investment 

Trust contrasted), l()()-IIO 

Underwriting, 22. IOJ-I05. 147. ch. 
ix, sec. v . 

\Vavs and· Means Advances (See 
.. ';'oating Debt") 

\\'estminsler Bank (see also 10 Big 
Fi ve ")' 87; foreign affiliations 
of. QS-w 

\'Ii' cSh.:"rn Bank, 44 
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